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ABED PEOPLE 
BET PENSIONS

evident that thle man waa halt crazy. 
He had saved a daughter from the 
ruina but bis two sisters had been 
hilled. Later he died of his injuries

The Marquis de Semmol was burled 
In the cellar of his residence. He was 
fortunate In finding .the. larder, and 
kept himself alive until extricated.

An actress named Flora Parlnl re
cites that while she was lying half 
burled In wreckage she heard the 
voice of à lieutenant of artillery from 
close at hand. The man had recogn
ised her, hut his plight was worse than 
her own. “Slgnorlna, for pity a sake 
save me. Call for some one to rescue 
us. Don't leave me. I was at the 
theatre last night and I applauded 
your singing. I have a mother; don t 
leave me to die."

The woman was eventually dug out 
by some sailors. She remembered the 
litutfenant and led . her rescuers to 
where he was pinned down» He also 
was saved.___ .. SL vlm.

PEOPLE STARVE 
MAID THE RUINS

MAMS KNIFE 
YUAN SHI KAI

TARIFF REFORM 
IN MOTHER LAND

Hamilton Manufacturer Deed 
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 2.—Wm. Bur

rows, one of Hamilton’s most promin
ent and respected manufacturers, Is

bonoray position in
Killed By Engine

London, Ont, Jan. 2.—G. Paisley, 
ear cleaner on the Grand Trunk rail
way. was cut to pieces In the railway 
yard by a shunting engine last night 
He had taken the place temporarily 
of another employee.

Toronto Statistics
Toronto, Jan. 2. —There were 7,847 

births in Toronto last year, compared 
with 6,71!? In 1907, 6,985 In 1806, and 
6,116 In 1805. The marriages totalled, 
respectively, 3,413, 3,611, 8,108 and 
8,065. The deaths were 4,680, 4,562, 
3,960 and 3,867.

the

Payment Under Act of Last 
Session is Commenced 

in Britain

Awful Suffering of Men. and 
Women Imprisoned by 

Fallen Buildings

/•-London Times Bases Some 
, Conclusions on Lord Mil

ner’s Addressés

Kaiser
Great Chinese Statesman Dis

missed From Office By 
Palace Clique

com-
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VAST SUM IS INVOLVED

Five Hundred Thousand Peo-
. ple Are Quqftfad foe the

Pensions

KING AND QUEEN AT WORKgarded as an Intentions 
Ing his majesty's rest 
the relehatag for the 
criticisms of bis com 

„ of the interview with
rent'Plot to Re-Establish Da»y

SERIOUS RESULTS FEAREDTRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE aye trank
the matter 
printed in 

praph left On I*

4»togany
id Pourii— —lions OverrSeiWhatK.EAU of i8th century 

drawers, and three 
ip is 24 in. x 54 in. Size 

are made of dull satin
L.................$i8o.oo
AL” MAHOGANY 
comprising large dress- 
au, chiffonier, and dress- 
L Finest workmanship 
but. Price .... $250.00
prising large dressing 

Finished throughout in
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ïsnnssrSfsarS: — «Hr.iwtil — “SHHKHS
come by exhaustion. He was employ- . ------------ -- suffering fromcbronlc dropsy and In- „ . oolonel waa overcome w 5^^,.
ed on the Oxbow bridge. Pekin. Jan. 2.-An edict Issued today t^!?rcompleiDu. Father John W î^^ra^ItebTEÏ “Lm? sL^vSSl them with klrees.

• ™ aïs xttsSs,» SJSÿ&mm ?-S- «Nanaimo, Jan. 2—Nelson Penn, a Chief of thetorces The reason given him hosts -rf followera. ïS.'^jfc^’bome to toe people today fte^d whe^dark-
young Englishman, fell down an air for thia action ls_that he has rtieuma emperor, constantly befriended htm- 35L, wOTd reached here that Queen ^ ethe maior told his
shaft in Ho. 1 mine this morning, a tiara in his leg. The edict orfiersTuan A pilgrimage of the present empress H , had wp injured. 'Fortunately ness came, and aiirisht for the
distance of 600 feet. His body wa, Shi Kal to vacate all hleofflces and to to ^ shrine of St. Eraphln.wtlch «^jurie, ^veTto^VnW' severe, rescuersthathewas 
badly crushed and mutilated. He had return to his home, Adding. ^ among pious Russians was belles ed .. . realized that any^=Àlûute an- night, and that y «mirrarnO -w-wasbeen Instructed to get a light and go clemency toward him -»-nmntte»jted.^ (j> have been res^mlble for the birth ^er calamlt>. might happtitoNnvoly- î“3Lœ°^llI^;d by seven* e’ciujk on
along the new drift to the shaft, to A second edict appoints Nan g of the desired hetr to the throne, Was jng the serious Injury or even WpEeati» L aman Vwaa entirely freed,
help in making some repairs. Appar- comptroller of Customs, undertaken on Father Johns advice. Qf Q,eir majesties. Not one among the Tbursday t fresh earthquake
ently he had gone without a light-and ernor of Pekin, grand, eouncillor, pre- Hl wa8 guthor of six volumes of rescurers has shown such sacrifice as There were three I eight in
walked Into the mouth of the shaft, sumably to Yuan Shi Kai 8 Pi**®’ sermons and religious works. His best Ylctor Emmanuel and the Queem too, »hocka yesterday, athati P«s The
Penn was about 25 years of age, hall- In accordance with tile regulations knQWn conttBvers,. tha^ with Count ^ taxed he* health and rtrength to the morning, 1.35 and 1.45 p.g.-----
Ing from Bates Cottages, a milling of the new regency the decree ot itis Tolstoi, waa waged with great fervor, the Utmost to giving aaaUtance to (Continued on Page 2.)
village in Northumberland, England, missal le marked and «f^^.^^Mboth In the press and pulpit • the injured. Anxiety for toe save-
h, ^ ■ -ri—— SMJSTSS.«Æ , rnvcDNUFNT

ATTORNEY CTmi ssr r s;,"”"”»1 ■ssss SELF-uOVEBNEN 1
;L,s’ïï“S3.rs,,rs;»r IS NEARLY KH.LEOsst.saSSsa.n'.K RESTORER TO LUBA
troops to the Unes of communication , . , , , . resulted from a panic «mong toe
between Pekin and Tien Tsln. AflÔthef CWpe Laid tO AC" patients toone^of^reved ho«U-

Situstion Grave COIltlî Of Nidlt jRlCtefS Of Sf^ttae1 earth and the rumbling noise In-That the situation is grave isbe-1 Tonnorcae dlcated another movement of the earth,
coming : more and more apparent. That I 0flD6SSB6 The Queen was caught In the rushof
a governmental upheaval would foj- ________ f Bafety to the open. The
low the succession had been generally "«fll Q^en* Injuries proved to be little
accepted- fact,, but even toe Chinese I —^ city, Tana, Jan. Z.—An at- more than contusions.

New York, Jan. 2.-A darkcom- Se huXd Yare mltempt to aJa^te Attorney-General ^rŒalSilVtoe^

lexioned man, evldently a> Gmwa « Is the consensus of Caldwell was made tonight near hie shocks were very heavy there,
who was opinion that toe Manches do not un- l h The «NBHant «reaped. and that a panic ensued. The convicts

^3?Sdy“io^yWhe refivM of Caldwell wre followed from the of whom a Krre
he ‘ta"iTiJI,L1^nf Trc^thc maln"y to^he'regent, and Is character-! depot by a man who shot at him twice suppreto6d. The Stromlwii volcano
«riri^^^AririM^hlS^reatSTthat ézed as dangerous Inasmuch as „„ neared Me home. Union City Is "hewed gneat activity. The damage
irltlsh authorities, which stated tnax force to toe revolutionaries and J (-wit lighted, and as the man *an however, was not serious and no one

ed the Lusitania at quarantine, and P Apprehension' iB felt of Yuan §11 . The defence rested to 1U care In toe 
soon located their man through a Kal^p abillty to escape from PeWn I night rider trials this aftffoon, and 
peculiar twist of his nose, which the aHve It iB believed that he would pre- the state began Its rebuttal testimony,
British cablegram described f almost anything to refuge on for- which wUl be concluded on Monday.

The man, when questioned, readily L a soll A„ immediate reinforce- The grand jury likewise m*4« it» 
admitted that his name was not . Qj tbo legation guards has been (mal return, Including several indlcti 

■rntHifiFitinn Aaent Sande. He said his real name was ,. » j8 thought that Chang 1 ments and was dismissed.
Immigration Agent otto Slater,- that he recently came advl;sqd. it ; B supported the When court adjourned until Monday.

Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 1.—Alton R Irom Glasgow and that while to toe Chi Tung or Nan PP re- Bud Morris, whose sensational
Wllmot, of Lincoln, has been appointed clty he ^ r -actlced as a ° LJemmg toe reactlonïy ÎSfesston of perjury today was the
Immigration agent for N\Vp dentist under the name of Anderson. ^ , 0fthe regent. Furthermore, feature of the trial, accompanied by
wick by toe prevtoclai government. A (ew years ago, toe man said, he Çkarwtwof ^eregent^ 8“”^ent tô I ^husband and baby, under toe pro-

pawnbroker’s ticket representing a fortnight ago humiliated Yuan Shi or her . tw0 children or other
three-rowed diamond crescent brooch. Kal( who thereupon formulated Ws.re-
a’CTK,*?«

», »..-.™ me “s ss’ffi k ss?, sr “srss-K.’irsticket, whs pledged In Glasgow on .ured ymself by a fall, but the gen- Union Clty and W S the aè_
Dec. 21, toe day Miss Gilchrist was Lai bel,ef }B that he bad suffered a laa*'._C“^eeaes to Walnut Log on 
murdered. stroke of paralysis. It was prophesied fence s witnesses were burned,

The prisoner waa taken before ® prince Ching’s career, since the toe his Conveyance to
United States Commissioner Shields ™cceeglon- was ended, and this now and rew toemleave his conveyau^^
and committed to the Tombs for a woulfl 8eem t0 be confirmed. The gen- Join the night • tQok tw0

;hiriti8sh°nneJ^i,apers which reached ^^^rdlcfed^It to^SeveTSaH ^ris^whtoW with him on toe

a r^m where U lay on the hereto precarious. .O^erhlghofflclalsree P"<*our,gWdrlve? Why, I can prove 
with the skull broken and a rug threatened, rhlfî by Uncle Bill Gibbs that I drink a
thrown over the face. Robbery was the viceroy of the province of Chin, i »y ^ frtre breakfast and never ^dStly^e motive for the Crime, and Chang Jan Chun, viceroy of I>\*ag\M ^before breanrae 

W rooms had been, ransacked. Kwang. ^ , Ifeel It.

cent Events-
:

pensions under the act of last ses
sion of Parliament to persons over 
seventy years of age.

Seven hundred thousand applica
tions for pensions have been received 
of which 200,000 were disallowed., 
chiefly because toe applicants have 
been in receipt of poor relief.

It Is estimated that toe old age 
pensions will cost the country 386,- 
000,000 annually. The highest pen
sion Is five shillings weekly, which 
will be paid to applicants having an 
income below 3105 a wear. If toelr 
Income exceeds 3105, but is less than 
3155, smaller amounts will be paid.

-
London. Jan. 3j~-The London Times 

reprints lengthy extracts from Vis
count Milner’s speeches In Canada and 
editorially dealing with the prospects 
of tariff fetorm, says: “The moral of 
recent by-elections Is not lost on toe 
Dominions over the seas. They are 
waiting now upon the fiscal contro
versy In this country.”

So far from regarding Great Brit
ain’s adhesion to tree trade with Im
patience, the Times thinks toe Do
minions may take this very reluctance 
to show that when at last the nation s 
faith to shaken, as It to now shaken, 
in free trade, they may await with 
confidence the triumph of . the policy 
which imperial causes require. It 
will he well, meanwhile. If every nation 
within the empire, and every tariff re
former at home, would^take to heart 
the statement of the Imperial Idea 
which a series of Canadian cities have 
lately been privileged to hear. As the 
only need of national conditions to to 
enable them to meet their foreign com
petitors, but not to buttress shaky In
dustries which can only exist under the 
shélter of a protective wall, trade 
should be as tree as possible, with two 
provisions; That where w can J 
without violence, we should tutu it into 
imperial channels, and that where con- 
dirions are unfair We should make

HAVINÔ CREAM, 25*1 I adds that "Lord Milner.;

’S TOOTH POWDER, ft I „

trie», as require it.”

■IS

iressing Table .. $70.00 
Vashstand .. .. $50.00

SKATER DROWNED
ALLEGED MURDERER 

TRACED ACROSS SEAt Articles -
Westminster 

lee While
JYeime Man of New 

Breaks Through 1 
• .Skating

.

Formalities at Palace Mark 
First Step in the Pro

ceedings

from us. We buy these 
:losest prices.

at .. .. Ed. Hughes, aged 24, of New West
minster. He went in a point only six 
feet from the shore. Hughes body 
was not recovered for an hour.

V

Man Suspected.‘of the Crime 
Arrested on Steamer at 

New York
.... 20*

EARTH, almond and
o so

1Havana, Jan. 1.—The Inaugural stop 
towards the re-establishment of The
Cuban Republic was marked by toe Fire In Amherst
New Year reception at Amherst, NA, Jan. 1.—The gentle-
day, when Governor Ma»00»1 f°^Æy men’s furnishings store of S. -Coates

... .0-, -- is-SS

ïïÆ™ .-ay
mi*xrxw ooatirt»a th# oresldents of com^ *

DM in Church ,Hew York, Jaa. * '*“**.. ^------”
kina, a member of toe New JFork 
ton exchange, died sud

15*

’ SHAVING STICK 20* 
LD CREAM 25*
1LET PAPER, 5 pack- 

», .. *. 25*

MLET PAPER, square,
.. .. 25*

merclal guUda, toe representatives of 
foreign and native press, toe offieersof 
the Cuban armed forces and many 
prominent citizens

9

“f;
:fÆW er In, -ThdFigrei bMtoy pub- 

• "as SrekW gMl^tbeAtS

sÆsi
mated that 200,000 person, perished, 
and toe scourge has not yet done its
ftt“ThT°trembnnga. of the ®“rtlV‘j°“; 
tinue with sinister rumblings, no at limes jets of boiling w»*r BUrg£ from 
the crevasses. The sources m tne 
streams are poisoned with putrid mat-

m
S —a. I—«1M» «j-IBK™ ‘>!—. t—.

3KS X 2£S-f ÏÏS ^ M'ESS&rS'wSi 

«f.S?^.bïï*.LS».HE«,Eî2; ÎSÏ SSA Sfsgl
of President Rooeevelt on behalf of toe battleship u'lnJ?*?v*elih°vf^?îfLb, Î 
Intervening nation to restore Cuba to was drowned before the boats, Wblon 
the exercise of self-government lm- I were at onoe lowered, oould reach him. 
presses us with a sense of the high
moral alms of the government wnlch l Alabama is New "Dry”
conferred on you this difflmU^reidhltfb MobiIe, Ala, Jan. L-Wlto toe pres- 
mission, and fills with joy tne the mldnlght hour last night,
of the Cuban peoplè. Our slncere best ng oi^ becamé effective torough- 
wishes will accompany you wherever pronmu^ A number of social cluba 
your goveniment^ a ate Woi now be In great demand. The
place to iftlllzo Your 8eV,i^!' tbankB l club drinks will be dispensed to "mem- 
. The Governor expressed his thanks j oniy * Before the doors of the 
and after reference to the successful j were cioaed last night whlticeyrrS'rSà—= ss a‘7-?S
à,■sr.sss *

continue as permanent In Cuba as in j over trivialities the only f
any other country." 0f duel used of late has been duel

letter. This week a literary duel 
Winnipeg's Building FUoord. tore 

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—The bitildlng j unfavorably of too actor’s perfe..™-

a tipas*se3«i

a^â£®îdrelective juror to the Ruef bribery deadwhen yon read tola I salul
trial, to vote for. acquittal, was sent-1 corpse. _______________
enced by Judge Duma today to four 
years’ Imprisonment In toe penitent
iary a/t San Quentin.

Westinghouse—Broekelbanks.

..-■rtogether for the 
on February 4to-for .. ... 1 Zoyas.dev,dispatch of

-mand
Penny Postage-

Washington, Jan. 1.—The two cent 
between the Unitedpostage rats 

States and GermanY became operative 
today. Vi 'I

! SPECIAL PER" 
sorted odors............. 25* ■
>E’S PERFUMES, as- ft
rs, at

■

•ater.50* ::"In spite of herculean efforts, the 
succor to still insufficient. In the more 
remote regions the unhappy ,nJured 
are crying forwent otfood and medical 
treatment. Dogs and swine, enragea 
by hunger, spring upon the wounded 
and devour them. Insatiable toeand 
uncontrolled famine will Inexorably 
claim toelr victims.”

o • • • > •: as » •
3:1

Toronto Civic Elections

by 740 majority. Board of «mtrol 
members, Geary, Hocken, Ward and 
Spence.

>ns
.. 50*r bottle 

UININE, per bottle 50*
M

25*:le
Dying of Hunger

Messina, Jan. 2.—The town to thor
oughly occupied by troops
Seffm^o?UeenWld.nre bertwbo 

“? persons

and hunger. One woman had her 
teeth fixed firmly to toe leg of a dead 
body.

sites Walker is Fast
aJethAtticw’wlÿ'MtoHÎlhid^ new

ago he ran 100 yards in 9 8-6. seconds.

.. 35* 
.. .. .. 30* 

.. 300

box ;

o •
fL

25*
Philadelphia Fire.

Philadelphia, Dec. 81.—-Fire early 
today deetroyedl the warehouse of toe 
Howred-Boyer Wool Company on
SsT d«tlnaudVXedaL^-

Sr-The 1

Marvin Hart Invited 
Lexington, Ky„ Jan, 1.—An tovita- 

tlon to visit Australia to box Jack 
Tnhnflon. wm received today by 
vin Hart, by telegraph. It is said that
Srpur^Ta'rt ^s^noflc^tetVut

îhatitikriy^P>.8aHrettoui once'defeated 

Johnson.

25* I 
50* I 

.. $1.25 I 
.. 50é I 
.. 75* I 
.. 25* I 
.. 35* I

•“mm'stories related by toe survivors 
in the hospitals and at the food sup- 

______________ ply statfapEpYhere rations are issued
the i~: ball fef^g^gas

the sudden dismissal of Yuan Shi Kal. J v . . »n- that immediately af .A»__n nmhed
The step Is believed to be the outcome j BriJ|i«nt Affair in Aid of Funds of In he ^ his wife and children rushed

Manchu plot, and there are indl- stitution Next Thursday lnto ^he street. ’Fires were breaking
ns that the Japanese représenta- ____ ;-----  out all round them. Hearing groans

~ s5i“j;ba"HSiïi.“4rîS'“ l™ 

afftanaesn. rg.s?» ^ js'fÆ «'a'.™ KM;

fs Reason to belS% tonight that Prince, furnishings generaUy ^ After Pacing his family In safety he
Chlng, president ot the board of foreign including linen, blankets etc*, and it ^mrned to seek his motiier and sls- 
affa5aPiWiU be waited upon tomorrow] },often aeverely taxed. The worn ws he was obliged to give up
by a strong diplomatic combination, I auxii|ary have built and tnrnlshod effort. During the thirty-six hours 
such as the British, and Amer* the children’s ward, at a coèt of the cibler passed among the ruin® he
lean representatives here. . an(| have for some time been_engaged ... ^ gee more than 5,000 or 6,000

s r.*r£"i5E

BwepTaway by this vindictive act which Uq.nt affair, The dance propamme to ore reorey^ hours after toe
WUl astonish aad arouse the outside a flne one. A room tor bridge will arrive*. »
world, cripple China's crédlt aod post- i be provided. Ttesterday an old man who had lost

Ssirusr^s? “K TORONTO ELECTIONS S,ïï™"*,”Srw£Sjb|j
rations are anxiously awaiting a clue — ------- had loaded himself down wlto his
to the throne’s future course of action. License Reduction Carried and most valuable posserelona. While on

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 2.—Yuan Shi L q y^vor Oliver Given Very Large one of toe docks he suddenly c^lsd
KaTs office corresponds to that of Mayo Maior'rty out: “As nobody helps me I will die.
premier'of Britain, and the action of J y a„d with these words he threw himself
the Chinese g°vernment ls considered — ; f^to the sea. A sailor dragged him
In official circles in Washlngtonaslto Toronto_ Jan. 2.—The liquor license “““
tie short of tevqluticmrey^ bymw carried in Toronto yesterday by Bereft of Family
of'chine" statesmen, and toe feeling B majority XSf‘°b5?wP^2to tor m*?- Signor Vldala, the proprietor of a 
la cenerel that the relgnjng powers have 450 to 760. The bylaw calto tor are , ” f newspaper, says that he waa su- 
roades great mistake In forclnglilm duotlon. In the pumber of liquor lioau- 5îat“„dl^gthe printing of an edition
Bffis “vt. -iss k ™ a-u, ». u™. rK“^V.«k..H*b.srs;
ss‘5s3,&E SISS rs».!ï» isrs. "tis;
HSsÀfiH’jœ r,.r h„ ^ .
“rar'sgryst'PTs-" u5arific.%j rÆÆ.»
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36,447,000.Takes Full Title as Castro's Bueeeasor 
in Venezuela—Changes Foreign 

Policy
Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. J.—Via 

Wlllerostad, Curacao, Jan. 2.—Conter- 
W. I. Buchanan, the

of a 
catioKinds tlve

25*• (er*1 • •
25*cakes for .. . 

dozen ..
encss between _ . .
special commissioner from the United 
States, and Foreign Minister Gulnaud, 
looking to toe settlement of the diffi
culties between the United States and 
Venezuela, have begun and will con
tinue with as little loss of time as 
possible. _

President Gomez yesterday revoked 
the decree of May 14 prohibiting toe 
transhipment of goods at Curacao 
destined for Venezuela. Gomez now 
signs himself officially as president of 
the republic.

It to feared here In diplomatic quart
ers that toe mission to Europe of 
Jos de Jesus Paul who was foreign 
minister under President Castro, will 
result in failure, for toe reason that 
Senor Paul signed all the obnoxious 

issued by Castro. Senor Paul 
on bis way to toe continent 

Venezuela’s

25*-. •• Leaped to Death
Berlin, Jan. I—A sensational aad 

dangerous performance, given In the 
Palace of Varieties here for some

Broekelbanks, daughter of Sir Thomas iedge on toe theatre roof tea tone 
Broekelbanks, a wealthy shipbuilder jWOOden chute placed at anangle of « 
of Liverpool, will take place In _tim degrees. For many days Felix arrived 
latter part of January at Irton Hall, lgafeiy on toe ground, but a few days 
Cumberland County, in NortoernTago> to make toe teat more sensational 
England. still be began to #o It blindfolded. On

his thirteenth attempt he struck the 
edge and fell heavily to the ground. 
His injuries were so terrible that ha 
died within a few minutes.

25* r Died of Injuries.
.<*£& «S ^ited*toitoyr«to&a 
reJyt of Injuries received on Thurs- 
ÏÏY He was working on a power 
house for J. R Booth, and while re
moving stones his • horse stumbled. 
The horse and he fell over a gang
way aome 26 feet high. The team 
were killed, but Desormaeu-lingered 
with internal injuries till today.

ntenee
— Whang

?, per box................. .. 25*
er tin .. .. li15*• • • • /• •
re for............................ 25*
T PAPER, i2,ooo sheets 
t. package ,. .. .. $1.00

and Whang Chang’s 8^nt,i^^Ji
s%ieisprosecutor. It to not likely that the fjendeble, killed a Grenre W«* 

case will be appealed. a^d Ta^w Vthetpen^ount^wUh

Milwaukee Road's Adv.nL nrorem^no»

Beattie, Dec. 31—George R. Peck, vo-h government has received a des- genreai counsel for toe Milwaukee ftomClPTlano Castro. In Berlin,
road, will have a conference with heading as follows : ‘T: am informed of
other Milwaukee officiate today Which jading place at Caracas.
wlt?r imve considerable bearing upon toPQod." -

the Immediate future movements of - —------------------
the company In toto clty a”fm5^a; Refugees Coming
lngton state. The a“”oufhc®f*f£a New York, Jan. 2.—News reached 
was made a few days ago that the ^ New York, oau. to-one of
Milwaukee road would be running teàÏÏs torough to Seattle by May 31 
and that the fujj sohedule of toe line 
would probably be In edeo* J“ly t, the 
date which President Erellng an 
nounced would be the opening for 
through traffic.

Banks in 1908.Vancouver

mtvss§
in 1907. is highly satlsfaçtrey, when
every condition prevailing during the
year Is taken Into account, toe total 
clearances of all toe banking homses 
amounting to approximately 3182,- 
762,562.

Marred Their Hepplneds 
Berlin, Ja*. L—The romantic mar

riage of two youthful lovers Thas had a 
most unexpected sequel. Anna Werner. f 
aged sixteen and a half years, and 
Heinrich Erckmann, aged twenty-two, 
were secretly married last month and 
eloped. The two fathers spent large 
sums of-money advertlting to Italy and 
In Parle, but to no avail. One day lret 
week, however, a friend recognised the 
missing couple to the street at Munlch, 
and telegraphed to Anna’s father. He 
arrived by the next train and suc
ceeded in finding his daughter while 
she was at dinner with her husband In 
a fashionable restaurant Teres and 
entreaties were of no avail She was 
taken home, and has not only been sent 
to a boarding school, but haa been 
compelled to return to her short skirts 
and tong plaits. Her husband has net. Æ 
been heard of since.

Covers
: want. They 
ley are made 
terlined with 
Tceep out the 
water in the 
ife would be 
Department

I:

Gardy of West 116th street com
muted suicide together by means of 
chloroform, wlto toelr arms about 
each other. The sorrowing parent, 
retired to a room adjoining toe one 
In which toe body of toe young 
woman lay, and were not disturbed 
for an hour, in toe belief that they 
wished to be. toft atone wlto their 
rrief When at last toe room was 
entered the couple were found d^d In 
bed g--A by their side was a bottle 
which bad contained chloroform.
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INMAN AGAIN TMllf Ùy of British and Americana. rfçTANFBDn DF FF ITSMEASURE OF ITALIAN iS^Srl VANCOUVER AGAIN

„■ , , ~tc _ ; ^«jcreewsx’aiiJiDorando Assisted From Track ta*. *«.000.000 ot the budget surplus, , 
at Nineteenth Mile of Yes- e8naecteauwith theeciatMtropheuin°tbe 

terday's Marathon ITÎ
looking to the reconstruction of cities 
based ,on lessons learned In the past.
This, would be cod tiled Into law with Vancouver, Jan. 1.—Although Stan- 
other matters, such as loans to the ford won the concluding game of the 
sufferers rugby series against Vancouver at

The premier sal* the country had Brockton point this afternoon, by 16 
faced three calamities, the earthquake, to 10 points^yet for the better part of 
the robbers of corpses and the rob- the match Vancouver was the -better 
bers of the bourse. He might add the team, and showed a wonderful lra- 
JournallBts who sat at home and free- provement over Tuesday’s display, 
ly criticised everyone arid everything, 
and a certain class of flnanciers, who 
had attempted to raid the Bank of 
Italy stock. He pointed out that this 
had been done by the circulation of 
false despatches to the effect that the 
bank had lost 110,000,000 at Messina 
and Reggio, hi' the hope that this re
port would cause a heavy decline in 
stock values, the reaction from which 
would affect other banks. The gov
ernment had stopped this manoeuvre 
by ordering the prefects not to allow 
the bourses td *pen.

Help from States
Washington., Jan. 2 — President 

Roosevelt tonight announced that he 
has sent two' supply ships with $300,- 
ooo worth of supplies to Italy, that he 
Will ask congress for additional aid 
and that he has offered the use of the 
battleship fleet to Italy. The an- Ice. 
nouncemen is made In a telegram 
Made public at the" White House, 
which the President sent to Patrick 
F. McGowan, chairman of the Amerl- the 
can-Italian general relief committee.
The two supply ships referred to by 
the President In tonight's telegram are 
the Celtic and the Culgoa. The Celtic 
sailed from the New York navy yard 
oh Thursday for Messina, touching at 
Qibfalta. The Culgoa is at Suez, 70 
miles from Messina, awaiting the fleet.
The gunboat Scorpion is due at Mes
sina by Monday.

‘MlprinlheWwW * 5* Black 
Wat

“The Store That Serves. You Best*
M- '>v {.£. r

No Disappointments If ; 
You Deal Here

Thousands of people go through life 
feeling more or less miserable without 
ever knowing the reason. They suf
fer from headaches. Indigestion, pains 
in the back, and at the slightest chill 
get rheumatism" or neûralgta.

They try to. cure these separate out
breaks, never suspecting that the root 
of the whole trouble Is the failure of 
the bowels to move regularly, and in 
many cases the sluggish action of kid
neys and skin. The result, of course, 
is that the whole system gets clogged 
with Impurities, which soon turn to 
poison, and show their presence in 
various ways.

“Frult-a-tlves”—or fruit Juice tab
lets—promptly stir up the sluggish 
liver, regulate the bowels, and stimu
late the kidneys and skin to do their 
work properly. Thus they cure all 
these troubles by removing the cause, 
and make It possible to really enjoy 
life. 60c a box-—6 boxes for $2.60: 
Trial size 26c. Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

Whole Series of Matches Won 
By the California Rugby Chewing Tobi

Rich and satis!
-m

Men
.$2.00 
.$1.65 

..............25c

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, per sack..........
CALGARY HUNGARIAN FLOUR,.per sack.. 
CARNATION CREAM, two tins .
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, per pound

Three pounds, $1.00. Fourteen pound box for.......... $4.50
ISLAND POTATOES, per sack ........
CANNED TOMATOES, per tin..............
CANNED PEAS, 3 tins for.......... ...............
CANNED CORN, 3 tins for........................
CANNED BEANS, 3 tins for ....................
C. & B. Marmalade, seven pound tin..........
Apples, a splendid line, per box, $1.50 and

The big blackBuffalo, Jan. 2.—Tom Longboat, the 
Canadian Indian, tonight for the second- 
time took the measure of Dorando Pie- 
tri, the Italian who almost Won fhS 
great Marathon at the London Olympia. 
Dorando,. yes In his race with Longboat, 
in New York, failed to go the distance. 
Time and again be sprinted in an effort 
to get away from the Indian without 
success

The end came with atartUng sudden
ness in the sixth lap of the nineteenth 
mile. Dorando had Just made one Of 
his spectacular sprints and the 10,000 
people in the armory were on their feet 
cheering lustily when the Italian ' falt
ered within four yards of the wire. 
"His stomach has gone back ' on him." 
said bis brother and trainer, who rushed 
to his side and led him away to the 
dressing-room. Dorando was able to 
walk but appeared to be very weak.

The Italian covered the 18 miles 
4 laps (leas four yards) in 1 hour, 49 
minutes, 10 4-5 seconds Dorando led 
for practically the entire distance. The 
pair started off at a terrific pace with 

k ol the pistol, the first, mile , 
vered in 6:07, or 7 2-5'seconds ■ 

fmat6T than the first mile of their race 
Madison Square Garden on December 

16. This gruelling pace was moderated 
somewhat after the second mile but Do- 
rando’s frequent sprints kept the time 
Well above the mark set'in New York.

Longboat never faltered. Every time 
Dorando tried to secure a commanding 

. lead, the Indian Just lengthened out his 
stride and overtook the Italian before 
he had gone a lap. lA spectacular in
cident . occurred in the third mile. 
Longboat trailing behind his oppo
nent, stumbled, at the first turn and 
went sprawling on the track. His leg 
struck the timbered Side of the bank, 
drawing blood. The Indian sprang to 
his feet like a flash and recovered the 
lost ground ’oefore the lap was com
pleted.

After porando stopped, 
slowed: down and covered, the remaining 
six miles at a walk."

Longboat was a 7 to 10 favorite over 
Dorando Pletrl in what little betting 
there was before the race. The Cana
dian eontingent got into the city early 

"and snapped up all the money offered 
down town at slightly better figures. 
Dorando was not without a host of ad
mirers and backers, but they were not 
prepared tor the ayalanche of money 
Offered by the Indian’s admirers. The 
crowd was a record-breaker for an 
"event of thé kind in this city. As early 
at 7 o’clock a long Hne ot tlcket-buy- 
ers stretched down the front and aides 
of the 74th Regiment armory, and every 
minute added to the crowd massed in 
front of the building.

“Look out for that Boston record,” 
said Tom Longboat after he had tried 

specially prepared dirt track on 
arntory floor catty in the-evening, 
track was six feet wide and slight-

■35C

75C NEW UNO REGIS 
FOR PRINCE

IOC4
25c The home team led at half time by 

10 points to three, and it looked as It 
they would win at least one game out 
of the three, but after the interval 
Stanford got over three times by 
splendid individual nine by North; 
Holman and Miller, and though Van
couver tried hard yet they, could not 
cinch the game and so the lads from 
California have achieved a shutout.

The match was full of Incident, and 
Vancouver’s display was most cheer
ing, for the boys played splendid 
rugby and tried the open game to ad
vantage. Their tries in the first half 
by Fyson and McLorg were magnifi
cent efforts, and both were converted 
by Fyson.

There were several changes in the 
line up of both teams, and the ground 
was in bad shape, being frozen hard, 
while a light fall of snow made it like

25c ft25c
75C

Qyeen Charlotte 1st 
Also Be Included 

New Distrid

$1.25,

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick., and Cement

«ote Agents for Nsphl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturera of the 
Celebrated ROaebahk Lime.

1 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
andUP-TO-DATE GROCERS

1317 Government St. & 1316 Broad St. - Tels. 52, 1052,1590
(From Saturday’s 1 

By an order-in-council 
torday, the provincial god 
established a land rcgistj 
Rupert and has defined tl 
Which it will have jurtd 
boundaries, roughly speail 
the point where the nod 
"dary of the province toucl 
meridian and thence folloj 
of the meridian to the B 
and from there along the 
to the coast. The line 
Up along the coast an 
western international bouu 
province to the northern □ 
SO to the point of beg 
Queen Charlotte islancy 
been placed within the Ij 
land registry.

The territory thus def 
the Fraser lake, Babine 
take and Stuart lake d 
southern boundary belnj 
the south of the Gardnei 
ing Bella Coola still held 
Victoria registry.

W. E. Murritt, barylst 
Rupert, has been appotd 
arid is now on his way 
torla. He will immedla1 
his staff and start in to 
records of the local rd 
have reference to his d 
is hoped that the Prlncd 
registry will be in shape 
by May 1. This will ent 
ing of a registry office 1 
pert, which will be c 
what is known as the 
block, where the court 1 
residence of the 
are already situated.
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Î! I ITest Our Clothes RAYMOND & SON
New York’s Celebration.

New Y0I% Jan 1.—A summary of 
mishaps attending New York’s 
Year’s Eve street festivities show

No. <18 Pandora St, Victoria. B.C.

/ New
ttaatj thirteen persons wert shot, but 
none fatally, during the late hours of 
last night and early hours today.

;

I
\

That’s All We Valuable Necklace Lost.
New York, Jan. 1.—Six detectives 

today are looking for the drivers of 
several cabs in which Mrs. Geo. D. S. 
Helen, No. 50 Central Park, West, 
made trips in the shopping district 
yesterday, when she lost a pearl neck
lace valued at 310,000.

Longboat

Ask Japan Will Aid
' Tokio, Jan. 2—A subscription list, 

headed by an Imperial donation of 
36,000, has been started in Tokio for 
the relief of the earthquake sufferers 
In Italy.

1 j

‘ During this year I will buy-t Victim of Acetylene
Clinton, Ont., Jan. 1.—D. A. Forrest

er’s residence and outbuildings were 
destroyed by Are, following the ex
plosion of an acetylene gas plant to
day, and Mr. Forrester was badly burn
ed ai)d had to be taken to a hospital. 
Mr. Forrester was fixing the plant at 
the time.

We’re doing a rushing business 
these days. Take a look at our 
$9.95, $12.00 and $18.50 Suits and 
Overcoats and you’ll know why

New York’s Contribution 
New York, Jan. 2—Money is pouring 

into the . offices of the... American 
National Red Cross, and is being 
telegraphed abroad’ as fast as re
ceived. The New York Red Cross has 
telegraphed 380,000 to the National 
Red Cross; 310,000 has been tele
graphed from San Francisco; Chicago 
312,000. The governor of Massass- 
ohuetts has Informed the National 
Red Cross that 326.000 was to be 
sent to the Ialian Bed Cross from the 
Bay State; 310,000 has been cabled 
by the National Red Cross to the 
Italian society.. Over 33,000 was sub
scribed locally , today, $600 of which 1 broken and his spine Injured.
came from the plate printers of the ———‘-------- ------
bureau of engraving and printing, and 
carrying with It a promise of 31,000 
more. . .

A great mass .meeting, having for 
Its purpose an expression of sympathy 
for the victims of. the recent earth
quake : in Italy, and the raising of 
fnude for their relief, will be held At 
Madison Square Garden In this city 
on the night of January 7. To gif» 
this demonstration, a national char
acter, invitations-have been sent to 
President Roodgteelt, President-elect 
Taft, Governor Htighes, of New York, 
and Mayor McClellan,, of this city, to 
be present and ,t4o give voice to the 
universal sympathy for Italy in her 
great bereavement. New York's con
tributions to date approach, 3200,000.

Heuiràil. in Palaoes 
Rome, Jan>$Spr<n compliance with

placed -at the disposal of the'wounded 
one hundred tigtwsd persona from 
Messinà: «raady ^e-occppytti#“a por
tion of thé Setr Ferdinando palace, the 
royal palace providing everything. The 
Duchess of transformed into
tt" hospital the jatgè hall- of her palace 
at Capo De htonte. The' Duke of 
Aosta has now-’fcene tp Reggio, where 
he Is continuingliis work of alleviating 
distress and giving encouragement to 
the natives.
" It is stated nere that a train which 
left Reggio early on the morning of 
the earthquake carrying passe 
and of whlôh nothing has been 
since, was overwhelmed by the tidal 
wave following the earthquake. Almost 
all of the people of Reggio and Mes
sina, it Is said, are making up- their 
minds to abandon their beloved cities.

- A* an Indication of tlie progress that 
Is being made In bringing order out 
of chaos, the railway line from Reggio 
to Catanzaro was again In operation 
last night. There is a break In the 
Une, however, of six hundred and fifty 
feet, over which passengers and freight 
must be transferred from, one train to 
another. The distribution of food also- 
1s being made more regularly in the 
afflicted districts and many of the 
starving people therefore, have been 
relieved temporarily. Many persons 
living along the coast of Calabria and 
Sicily paddle out in canoes to the 
large steamers passing through the 
straits and rècelve:food from them.

Pope Plus’ Grief,

SHEET MUSIC 
MUSIC BOOKS 

TALKING MACHINE 
DISC RECORDS 

CYLINDER RECORDS 
PIANO 
ORGAN

PLAYER PIANO 
VIOLIN 

MANDOLIU 
GUITAR 
BANJO 

STRINGS : ' 

BRIDGES

Killed By Train
Buffalo, Jan. 1.—A fast mall train 

on the New York "Central bore down 
on a gang of riveters at work on the 
Broadway subway today, killing two of 
them arid injuring a third. The dead: 
John Baker and John Conrad, both of 
Pittsburg. Louis White had four ribs

gov
the
the
The i BACK FROMly "banked. It was made of clay and 
tail bark, well «packed , and held in place 
by stout timbers. The course was al
most oval, and nine laps to a mile.

Francis Nelson, of Toronto, acted as 
referee, and William Connors, Chairman 
of the State Democratic committee, 
fired the starting signal.

It was 9:06 "when the men were sent 
aiAy to a good start Dorando sprang 
Into the lead, and set a. terrific pace 
for the first few laps. Longboat with 
a broad grin on his face,.,stuck close 
to . the Italian, not allowing him more 
than three br four yards lead.

The time for the first mile, 6:07,-was 
7 2-6 seconds faster than the first mile 
of their race in Madison Square Garden 

■December 16. Th* -pair - moderated 
the. pace considerably after : the first 
nine laps. Dorando maintained a lead

. the m
Longboat stumbled and tell, giving the 
Italian a lead of 26 yards. He sprang 
to hie feet like a «.ash and sprinted, 
overtaking Dorando before another lap 
of the race was completed.

The crowd cheered Longboat’s burst 
of speed and his gameness lustily. He 
led Dorando for a short distance, but 
soon dropped back and lèt thé Italian" 
take up the pace.

The time of the second mile t was 
10:37- Longboat’s ■ left leg struck the 
timber on the inside of the track, break
ing the skin. Ha was bleeding slightly, 
but appeared unconcerned over the mis
hap. The time at the end of the fifth 
mile was 27.32 1-2. Dorando still led 
by a couple of yards. Hlè time for five- 
miles at Madison Square was 28.27 4-5, 

Dorando sprinted frequently In the 
fifth And sixth miles, : hat Longboat 
lengthened out hie stride arid never al
lowed the Italian to get very far away.

Tom Flanagan, Longboat's trainer, 
was greatly worried over the Indian’s 
injured leg. Longboat’s- pace never 
faltered, and he nodded smilingly to'hls 
Canadian friends in the boxee.

The time at the end of the tenth mile 
Was 66.80 1-5. 
miles in their New York 

■ 68:38.1
Dorando continued to sprint In the

. ’fiSSSSa.. ««&e*^l«
16 yards. Trainer Flanagan said the 
Injury to Longboat’s kneé was not both
ering' the Indian. It had ceased to 
bleed, and there was no perceptible 
change-in his stride." Just to show that 
he was all right. Longboat sprinted In 
the last lap of the fourteenth mile, and 
finished it with a lead of two yards. 
He again waited for Dorando to set the 
pace, and the fifteenth mile saw the 
Italian again in the lead.

The time at the end of the fifteenth 
mile was 1:26:34 2-5, compared with 
1:30:02^2-5 In the New York race.

In the nineteenth mile Dorando tried 
again and again to sprint away from 
the Indian But the (Canadian could not 
be shaken off. It was the Italian’s last 
effort, 
falter and 
line he sto

CountryALLEN & GO.
:
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Funds From U. 8.
Washington, Jan. 1.—The govern

ment and private citizens are co
operating to relieve the Italian earth
quake sufferers. Although 3110,000 
has been available in this country 
through the Red Cross, which today 
despatched practically 340,000 to Italy. 
Congress will be asked for a liberal 
appropriation.

Fit-Reform
(From Sunday’s 

David Spencer, jr., re 
trip to London, Engls 
afternoon, whither he h 
interests pf his firm, 
goods house does Its

?&W»iems^C

season, at mos

RAW BURS4'-1 to
i*»i Government Street for ah B. C. and 

Write' for our price
» Highest prices paid 

Alaskan furs, 
list containing much Information to 

raw fur shippers.
M J. JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

Victoria, B.Ç. on
Shock Was Violent 

St Petersburg: Jan. 1.—M. Stelling, 
an attache of the Russian meteor
ological observatory, declares that ac
cording to tils observations lateral dis
placements of the earth’s crust at
taining on the Instruments one half of 
a millimeter is the greatest record 
since the introduction of selsmography. 
This record was made the day Cala- 
b* and Sicily were devastated.

year.
Mr. Spencer said that 
iccessfel visit from aSB eu

of view, and that it wj 
before the Victoria pu 
an opportunity of proi 
his new purchases. He a! 
combine a reasonable 
pleasure with business, 
be had enjoyed his trl 

came back on the 
liucania, which met 
storms on the Atian 
quite a bad buffeting t 
New York.

Mr. Spencer expressei 
glad to be back home 1* 
more, and one of his fel 
remarked that the first 1 
boarding the Princess B 
was to ask for a copy « 
In order to get the late

i
f

Certificat, at the Registration of an 
Bxtra-FroTt-iolnl —-------No Breakfast Complete Without 

Gc:j Marmalade .
We can well recommend Upton’s Pure Orange Marmalade ; 

it is rightly considered one of the best Marmalades 
on the market today :

Upton’s seven, pound tin Marmalade...
Upton’s four pound tin Marmalade......
Upton’s twenty out^ce sealer ....
Upton’s one pound Glass Jar ...

And All Kinds of Musical 
Supplies at «'

New Catch-Word in Peri»
• Paris, Jan. 1.—The Parisians have a 
new catch-word which is the equivalent 
of “If you want to know the time, ask 
a policeman.” • You meet a friend upon 
the boulevards. "What time is It?" 
“I’ll telephone and see." he answers. 
The Joke was hatched by M. Sacha 
Guitry in a little two-act farce pro
duced at the Theatre Antoine. The 
clock has stopped. One of the charac
ters catches up the telephone book, 
picks out a name at hazard, rings up 
its owner, asks him the time, and then 
rings off. The notion was so new, and 
so absurdly, aggravatlngly possible, 
that the house rooked with laughter at 
it, and telephoning for the time has be
come one of the favorite jokes of Paris.

! ao*. Mgr."WVJNAA^VVVVVVVVVVVVVSA^A^

I hereby certify that "The, Gem Min-

under the "Companies Act, 1337,” to 
carry out or effect all Or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company in 
situate at the City of Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is three hundred thousand 
dollars divided Into three hundred 
thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at the Law 
Chambers, Bastion St, Victoria, and 
Alexander Scott Innés, Barrister-at- 
law, whose address Is Victoria afore
said, Is the Attorney for the Company. 
Not empowered to Issue and transfer

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is perpetual 
Given under my hand and Seal of Of

fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, one thousand nine hundred 
eight

FLETCHER................75é
.............. 45<*

............... ... .301
!
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Corporation of Dublin 
Work for the i

ngers,
heardTHE FAMILY CASH GROCER i

The tlrie of the ten 
race was Dublin, Jan. 2 —The 

Dublin has decided to 
mediately to a vesolutl 
October, on the motion 
authorising the raising 
$60,000 for the provislo 
the unemployed. Appli< 
made for that amount, t 
draft, to the Bank of 
is believed that the trai 
promptly completed. T 
great. The class for wh 
ed to provide work of pu 
Slats of men who, thoui 
the "casual” division t 
employes are 
this season of 
tlon at present is descl 
able; they are confront 
and cold winter that wl 
ing to hundreds of hom< 
erty existing among the 
era to whom the résolu 
evidence was furnished 
of the Town Tenants 
port drawing attention 
eviction Of several a 
Even the payment of a : 
of dollars becomes in 
there is no work. Mr 
pealed to the owners o 
allow .a little time to

■’ ACor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Telephone 312 Felliere» Has No Piano
Paris, Jan. 1.—The curious fact that 

since Mile. Fallieres’s marriage there 
has been no piano at the. President’s 
palace, the Elysee, caused an embar
rassing scene, says the Vie Parisienne, 
one evening during the King of Swed
en’s visit A well-known operatic star 
had been engaged to sing, and M. Mas
senet. the eminent composer, had con
sented, in honor of the presence of the 
King and Queen, to accompany her. 
Suddenly it was remembered that there 
yraB no piano in the palace, and in a 
great hurry an instrument was bor
rowed during dinner. It proved to be 
a cheap Instrument and M. Massenet 
disgustedly refused to play on ft. On 
this Mme. Fallleres requested another 
well-known musician who was present,. 
M. Isidore de Lara, to accompany the 
Singer ,and this he did, as the theatri
cal advertisements say, "at a moment's 
notice.”

Victoria’s Largest Music 
House

E-

STOLE FROM POLICE
A Bold Criminal in New York Raids 

Quartsrs of Guardians of the 
Peace S. Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
The objects for which this company 

has been established and registered 
are:—To do a general mining business, 
and all things incidental thereto, not 
inconsistent with the law.

never w 
the yea

New York, Jan. 1.—Burglars last 
night broke Into the criminal court 
building in Centre street, and com
pletely looted the police station situ
ated there. When the court squad of 
about 30 poljcement reported for duty 
today they were astonished to find 
their lockers ransacked, their revolv
ers and all other personal effects of 
value stolen and the entire place in 
the wildest contusion.

!

ornr the
r. In the sixth lap he began to 

when he neared the finish 
>ped. His trainers ; rushed' 

to support him and he was led from 
track. The Canadians went wild 

with enthusiasm and cheéred ' their 
champion lustily as he plugged around 
the oval to complete the race.

In the matter of Joseph Tarlton de
ceased intestate, and 

In the matter of Section 14, Range 6, 
Somenos District.
TAKE NOTICE that on the 25th day 

of January, AD. 1909, at the hour of 
10.30 a.m., an application wiHYae made 
to the presiding Judge in .Chambers in 
the Supreme Court House,
C., to approve of the -.sale of the above 
land by the administratrix of the above 
named deceased to ohé William Ridge, 
and for such other order as may b 
necessary.
Dated this 21st day of December, A. D.

1908.

fit is said 
King Victor 
mercy more-then, does Pope Plus, who 
always has felt ' that his ' place was 
With the stricken earthquake sufferers. 
Having been Ptoyentod from going 
there, Hla Holiness has tried to keep 
In touch with the prevailing conditions 
as much as possible, and has offered 
the bishops of tiro afflicted zone all 
that he could give. His latest gift 
been another $300,000. The Pontiff 
never so much regretted the. loss of 
the liberty he enjoyed as patriarch of 
Venice. Now- Is the time that he 
would like again to be free to pawn 
his pectoral cross for the benefit 
suffering mankind."

Consuls ate Victims.
Senor Serab, the proprietor of the 

house in Messina where A. J. Ogston, 
the English consul resided, arrived 
Here today, He says that outside the 
consulate there has trot been an Amer
ican resident in Messina for forty 
years past. The part of the house 
where Serao lived did not fall. The 
Italian rushed out Immediately follow
ing the shock, "and met Stuart K. Lup- 
ton, the American vice-consul, on the 
street

■ Together the two men made their 
way to the American consulate. They 
found it had collapsed completely and 
they came to the conclusion that A. S. 
Cheney, the consul and his wife were 
dead. They'made a hurried but un
successful search tor the bodies.

Continuing, Serao says, that with 
Mr. Lupton he satisfied himself that 
the guests at the Hotel Trinacria,

A NATIONAL CONVENTION|: the

This Plan Suggested For Clearing Up 
of Irish Problems With the arrest tonight of William 

Delaney, a former patrolman, the po
lice believe they have not only cap- 

Dublin, Jan. 2.—Mr. Laurence Ginnell, tured the men who last night broke in- 
M. P., thinks that the time Is ripe for to and looted the police station In the 
the holding of a national convention orimmal courts, but have under lock

and key "The Scarfaced Man" they
decisions on the probiems of iSSd and o^fm^r^tinv ™°n?
Industries. In a published letter he °® the charge of impersonating an of- 
says: "In the report of each of the fleer and making unauthorized arrests, 

of two meetings of the National Directory Headquarters detectives assert that 
of the U. I. L., held within the last Delaney has served terms in Elmira 
year, a convention was foreshadowed and Sing Sing for impersonating an 
as soon as the government had pro- officer and larceny, duced their Irish bill* We now know vlllver lurvoiv- 
all about the government measures, 
and, as some are satisfied with them, 
and others not, and the same persons 
also differ as to whether agitation 
should be resumed or ended, it seems 
most desirable that the country itself 
should speak. I have made Inquiries» 
and am informed that if a sufficient 
volume of opinion in favor o< a con
vention be manifested with the next 
couple of weeks no obstacle will be 
put in the way of holding 
convention towards the end 
or early in February, 
raising any controversial point to be 
settled by the convention, and merely 
suggest for consideration whether or 
not a convention should now be held.”

PEOPLE STARVE ■Victoria, b. BRUTAL AND RAMID THE RUINSm
Australian Authorities 

Johnson Fight
Scientifii

(Continued from Page One)
last was the most severe, and aroused 
widespread panic. The people en
camped around the railroad station 
started -.n a mad flight, but having no 
place to go soon stopped. The women 
prayed and sang hymns. When the 
trembling erased they returned to 
their temporal y abodes to pass the 
night In fear and trepidation.

A report from Santa Euphemia says
.............jjaseg—"'vsriaegae some of the survivors there in the
the relief of Italian earthquake vie- depth of thelr despair are refusing all 
tlms. The President has asked Sena- ,TheLÏ'r?,uld ra‘her dl,e ‘han llve
tor Hale, acting chairman of the ln their affliction. Several have re- 

President Roosevelt Taking Stepe to committee on appropriations, to dis- fused food for forty-eight hours. 
Secure National Measure of cuss the matter with him tomorrow. Relief Measure*.

For a similar purpose the president Rome, Jan. 2.—Nunzio-Nasl, the for- 
will invite members-of his cabinet, and mer minister of justice, who vfa» in-

Washington, Jan. 1.—Instead of tak- ^w,8 of^severol membero^of toe TSS^L ‘hlic^toSdt lotoeTto*
ing a day’s vacatlon tomorrow. ,as^he House probably will be ascertained al- rosbulfigb parties at Measlna^He Was
probabfy "devote *hls toe to toe writ- tuppihM,6 designed1 for to?"‘ee” on ‘its accompanied by six doctors, several 
ing of a special message to Congress to ârrlvaî in the ltodl^ranean sea of a n,ufses and a nu,m,ber°t students and
be laid before that body when it con- dlrect appropriation to be sought at totiroVdol ^Shfitfans ® dba
venes on Monday, regarding specific the handg of congress for the ■ relief Naai, who Is the ldol of Slciliairo did
action on the part of this nation ln of the pe0pie of southern Italy and h llte 11 th

?lher proposed measures of relief, will depress^ popula^lont^ ^ ^ ^

-Make a good article and tell the co”Blaere“-___________ _ elded to send an appeal to the Catholic
people of its goodness and the people bishops throughout the world for the
will buy It and continue to buy It.” Baltimore, Jan 1.—Fier. Ntf. 1 of the purpose of obtaining subscriptions to 
The truth of this statement is proved Atlantic Coast line railway was bum- the earthquake funds He will place

* ed today, at a loss of about $200,000. particular dependence on the generos-

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN
643 Bastion

Solicitor for Administratrix. 
To the Hetra of Arthur, May.. late, of 

Quamichan District and Province of 
British Columbia. ' ■

St.. Sydney, N. fi. W., 
H. Wood, chief 
South Wales, ln an j 
said the prizefight situ 
was being given sei 
tlon by the governmen 
Johnson contest last S 
of being more brutal 
than scientific. He d< 
lees infighting was ell 
here would have to be 
illegitimate sport.

As a result of the 1 
pugllslm Indicated b 
Saturday the police w 
further contest here 
and Johnson.

1
C’-’m

rUBB SMB LIVESTOCKA HEAVY LIQUOR BILL STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, for sale, from $1.08 
up. from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbai*. Cat 
Erhest T Hanson, Cowichan Station.

TO HELP ITALY New South Wales ae Compared With 
Other States

Melbourne, Jan. 2.—According to 
figures compiled-by Canon Boyce, New 
South Wales spent last year on alco
holic liquors no less than 326,003,720, 
or $16.72 per head of the population. 
As toe canon picturesquely expresses 
It, "the total bill is sufficient to allow 
a sovereign to be placed on every 
word of the Bible, with a large sum to 
HP are.” Nevertheless, the State is 75 
cents per head more temperate than 
Victoria, ahd $2.26 per head more tem
perate than New Zealand.

WANTED—»Teacher tor. North \V0suvtus 
school, (male teacher preferred) ; 
salary *40 per month. Apply to J. J. 
Akerman, secretary. Salt Spring P. O.

Relief a national 
of January 

I abstain from
■

d30
\" Montreal a

New York, Jan. 2.—J 
las rink here tonight, 
hookey team defeated! 
Montreal Amateur Ati 
by a score of 6 to 4! 
of toe game was deal the "second half Capt.1 
Canadians, was penal 
for work. After the I 
nounced that Eveletg] 
pended from playing 1

consumption per head is higher, than 
in any of the preceding four years. 
Exactly the same thing has occurred 
In New Zealand. Canon Boyce does 
not drtlw the inference that the more 
the limitation of drinking by legisla
tion is attempted, toe more people 
drink. He seeks an explanation In too 
phenomenal prosperity of the year, 
which, by Increasing the general 
spending power of the community led 
to a greater consumption of luxuries.

' 4-
: r1

EE

Wilbur Wright has flown 80 miles. 
That seems to settle It.

Owing to the exact balance of power 
between the two political parties in 
Newfoundland, it is said that a coali
tion government is contemplated. It 
this cannot be effected there will be a 
new election.

Whisky,
apparently. Is most In favor, and after 
whisky Australian-brewed beer. The 
figufes are scarcely soothing to the 
temperance reformer, since, notwith
standing the more restrictive legisla
tion which has been in operation 
throughout the period dealt with, the

i

US which was completely demolished, 
were all saved with the exception of 
the Swedish consul and an Italian girl.

'

E He does not believe that there Were 
any Americans in this hotelft by the success of “Salad*” Tea.

i

1
.

Hv

Dr; H. A. Brown
Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.

Chicago 
Veterinary 
College

Office Phone 182 
Residence Phone 1178 
F. O. Box, 428

Discovered At 
Last

A Light for., Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap - Simple • Automatic

Call or write ns and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does the trick, or send you 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbing, Mot Water, 

■tea» and Osa Fittings.
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard, 

T1CTOKIA, ». a 
Phone 1864.

JANUARY SALE
Good For Ten Days

In order to reduce our stock as low as possible before stocktaking, 
we offer you

25% DISCOUNT
On Graniteware, Tinware, Wire Goods, 

Door Mate
Our Discount of 15 per cent, on Heaters still continues.

The B.C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Comer Yates and Broad Streets.

Warehouse Phone 1611.Phone 82.

■3
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Xiesday, January 5, 1909 ri—«!-!m PATIENTS I FINDS FIT VES$L 

ARE filYEfc GOOD TIME FOR HISSIIN f RK %
ri

b: Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

$ms# 1 'k

Christmas Celebrations Held at 
the Anti-Tuberculosis 

Sanatorium

Rev, John Antie Back From 
England— Secures Sub- ; 

scriptions

'■iW‘|
, i.3 ij
I tv r> Chewing Tobacco

miRich and satisfying. I 
The big black plug; I -

GREAT SALE
(From Saturday’s pally)

The Rev. John Antie has just re
turned from his trip to the Old Coun
try, where he has been during the last 
two months in (he interests of thé 
Columbia Coast Mission, and during 
this.period the work has been under 
•the superintendence of Dr. Darrell 
Hanington. The special object ot his 
visit to England wag to secure a

the institution. an- ^dTestty^hê

r « the **ay 8 pro®®6®*11®8- “ had inspected a large number of ves- 
also indoses a copy ot the menu of the ^ both to BnglaJld and Scotland,ts^srjs^CK. gaal a,»:sr„a,g^

th? fa t «nnear^to ïavé Sf>€ed oI 16,1 knots an hour. It Will
^ ffie steimfr

(From Saturday’s Daily) tthonPlZ S£th«?tv ^f*the tetM for the duties of this mission. The
By an order-in-councti signed yea- price is *16,006, and the cost of brlng-t=rday. ae caaion° and stUl m'ore^'gfad îfsee'that \*** by sea he eatimatee at

established a bnd re^stry h*. FrinM th(jge al£Ucted wlth the white mah’e M,000.
Bupert and^ha* ^ ^ i^u ufnn, tti plague should be afforded aU the en- I He was fortunate enough ‘o. obtain 
which it • dftD have • jurisdiction. "JLpyment which- can be derived from a donation towards this cost of £600 
boundaries, roughly speaing, arefro» the traditional observance of the great I from Lord Stratheona, who expressed the point where the nÆm lKiuî; l day of gooThheer and goodwill to all I himself as being deeply lntenwted in 
dary of the province touches the 124th l men | the lihdertakhg ; a grant of £300 from
meridian and théficé following the line The Report the S.P.C.K., or the Socety for Pro
of the meridian to the 63rd parallel, t follows- motlng Christian Knowledge; and of
and from there along the 63rd parallel Dr. Irving s ^0|îj°wsLftatoriuril engagements to provide £200 from
to the coast. The line then travels waéah Secretary B C. An- various sympathetic individuals,
up along the coast and atong the ti-Tuttorculotis Society, Victoria, B. C. In addition to this sum of £1,000, 
western Inter^tionai bountory ^of the Dear I)r Fagan, I take- pleasure in the Missionary Society of the Cana- 
provlncnto the nortoerahOtindary. |gubm,ttinj, a report to you of >ow dlan Church has made a gmnt of 
so to toe point of heglm^g. i e chrlstmas waa spent at Tranquille. *2,000, while warm-hearted friends in
Queen Charlotte islands have also I Flrgt j wlsb to BOknowledge with the cities of Toronto and Montreal, 
been placed within the Prince Kupert j thanks the very acceptable Xmas gifts have- contributed *3,000; so that the 
land registry. . ‘ from yourself and Mrs. Fagan of can- sum Of 310,000 is in sight, and can be

The territory thus defined includes I dlef^ and several of the Christmas applied towards the purchase of the 
the Fraser lake, Babtoe lake, Ootaa I numberg el old country periodicals. I new boat, leaving *6,000 to be collected 
lake and Stuart lake districts, the r Tbe Vancouver auxiliary, through in this province.
southern boundary being *° [Mrs. Plunkett, forwarded to us aj») I “in my recent address to the synod,”
the south of the Gardner canal, leav- | !b hamper, containing 24 dressing] aa,d D Perrin last evening "I laid 
tog Bella Copia still belonging to the I jackets for the patients, many maea-j stress upon the loot that while we 
Victoria registry. I sines, and books games, candies, raie-1 making “neals totheee outside

W. E. Murritt, barrister, of Prince ihn, fancy biscuits, figs, dates, oran- [ DOlntB no d)rect appeal had as yet been 
Rupert, has been appointed registrar gea ett> ets„ a splendid contribution. ££ funds toward* the purchase
and is now on his Way down to Vic- x suggestion from us to the, various , vessel in the cltiesof Vic
toria. He will Immediately assemble merchants to Kamloops with whom we ” ™®°|w _vesMi in the
his staff and start in to***"801711»®toe have accounts, that any little gift for îhïs^lwortant^d useful mission has
records of the local registry which I the Christmas season would be accept- deVOtopedrapidly «urla* the past few
have reference to his district, and It able, found an enthusiastic response, 1 „ d 8till steadily growing.

5Si,ï'£™t“ SSfÆSTiïïLSfflWn •■*»«. « - «-y. » « SîTSS su, iSt. sis.oo

ti^k. wh>2 toe court house and thê Smith Bros., decorations for Christ- known, that toa single year 184 in- Il ArK qHORT COAT
re^tonœ of the government agent mas tree, value *18; J. L. Gordon, one patients have been received in these II SELF STRIPED BLACK bilUKl t-UAl,
axe already situated writing desk for sitting room; N. 8. two hospitals, while 1,360 outpatients H Very handsomely trimmed - With frogging,
are already snuareo. Dalgleish, one splendid oak chair for have also been treated, there should be II " m Stole Price *25.00

_____ _ _ __ _ I sitting room. no real difficulty experienced to In- III regular ?^.00. Stale J^nce ........
BACK FROM EUROPE Hon. Mr. Bowser sent our patient teresting the general public In ad- l| BLACK ASiTRACHAN SHORT CUT-A-

,Mr. Turner, a box of B. C. oysters, the vanctog so important a;work. .The II WAV COAT hlark silk braid trimmed,
latter giving them over tor general loggers themselves willingly contribute || WAY UJA1, blacK^SllK Draia irimniçu,
use. 1 at the rate ot *1 each per month. || regular $37.00. Sale Price............ ..... .füO.OU

-The accounts for the year 1908 are || BLACK VELVET COAT, very ladylike and
talnment and Christmas tree, express 1 now belng prepared and they win II T . _ nuerter ciit-a-and mall parcels, with the local gifts shortly be published; but in the year II handsome production, three quarte^ cut _

(From Sunday’s Daily) totalling over 300. 1907 these loggers paid1 into these H way Style, regular $49' Sale Price, *M,OU
David Spencer, jr„ returned from a I Christmas Bay celebration consist. £unds n0 less « sum thgn *7,000, both || ELECTRIC SEAL SHORT COAT, deep roll 

trip to London, England, yesterday ed of a dinner and an entertatoment to the way of ticket eubecriptlons, and || a oreat snao regular
Sternoon, whither he had been to the in the evening after supper, which to- ] ln h0gpItai fees, while to addition a || Collar, turtt-bacYc cuffs, a great snap, regular
interests of his firm. The big dry eluded a minstre} !lh°1|Y-xf°nfg R*' considerable number of patients who || $6oX)0. Sale -Bike  ........................*35.00
«rwivifi house does Its buying direct, tients and friends from Kamloops, and I were* unftble to pay were treated free }||

?« amamher of toe firm in Uhe reading of a paper) called the ] M^icharge. This mission steamer iti . VBrillariP making s^<Stlo(fk *0^ thét"'2tn^whtoh!M.uTOd regahrly visits «B the logging egnmlTH.; v ‘ 4 îr
S»g ieason, at most times of «»e«üsTa

Spencer said that be had a most I offered] having always on board one of the H
successful visit from a business point }*iexLvl_l*' irJ5SuitiffIand1tbree doctors whnàre employed in this ||
Svtowa^toat» will not he long festivities and lort wMte to y,e ca3e of urgent ||
before the Victoria public will bave “ need, owing to the accidents which ||
^ opportuni^ ot P^ouncing ui>on F*Vtog had a most enjoyable time. gQ freqWntty  ̂to these camps, the

ÏÏS.ÏÏÎ HXSUrn «M U." I to .ne ot the h<-[,!U . by -hu_n||

a “TSnjRySPAR’S CLEARINGS ;
MAKE NEW m ssBEâ

Mr Spencer expressed himself very -------- — mission was begun the only way to
.if/'tn8h« h,rlr hom« In Victoria once | which such suffering could be relievedmore,1 an<i on" of^totoÇTassenger» I Bank FjgureS fOT Twelve- nWtTS&^SS^
Wdto^tl^UtoceaTlSf at®Seattle mOflthS Highest ifl City'S the ^s^rtog^befo^

rorM5ftathrMI History: > ^rAo^v«ob^r

"Any contributions - that are for- 
I Victoria bank clearings for the year warded for this purpose will be most 
I J.908 established a new record for this thankfully received, and It is earnest-

,___ .1 Dubiin Will Provida city. The aggregate for the year waa I iy hoped that the whole of the *6,006, _
Corporriion e Suffering *55,*66,018, eompared With *66,330,688 which are required to complete the ||

Work for tn 8 I f0r the year 1907 and 345,615,615 for | purchase of the new boat, will be ||
, 1*06. Compared with other cities in forthcoming at an early date. ||

Dublin, Jan. 2.—The Corporation or Dominion this showing made by ™ . the past year, owing to the IIDublin has deetded to rive effect A=M vlct£la ls a remarkable one. to that rirH"f"L loMtog cWs° a vfry con- 
Mra*BriBcoe! fwhile the aggreitote increase for toe beeVex-

authortsittg the raising* of a Sum of . year ascompared wito ‘beprevlous ,enC6d, and a deficit upon current 
St for the provision of work for ,year is but a small one, there j"6 *ew ^ ^ ^ no ies* than *2,0* is with
Sa unemployed. Applieatlon^ls I cities of the Domiqlon which can^ show I tQb mucb reaaon apprehended. Con-
made for that amount, by way of over I anything but a decrease. Until the | a,der,-— the fact that the work ha* 

ft to _toe Bank be I Paat three months during wb|cb tb? b4n ^ntittued without any dlminu-
■mntlv^comrdetéa ^he urgency is great crop movement frô“L tlon to the staff of doctors and nurses,
eat^The^taaefor whom it Is Intend- stimulated clearings at priera pitres tfae general management of the mission 
*to provide, work of public utility eon- the figures showed nothing but g I ^ be higbly commended, and a 
ts of mén' who, though belonging to declines, under the corresponding strQng appeai is made to all those 

«Jte “casual" division „5°^°aktl°e months of toe previous y®6-r >but to who are charitably inclined to remove 
employes are "^L^^^heir ooncB- Victoria the volume of clearings has anxiety from the shoulders of -the
tilts season of the year. Tnew conar- sustained throughout the year “Si” /
rtto-.atheyeare fig’S^^bringtoT'toTtôtï^fo'Hâ “During the coming year, every pros-

«Æœ for the previ-
athe0nfe.ohlÆ8 wm app0ly °^hyeeïgures taken month by month quentlyVperatlve ttat the new ship I 

evidence was furnished at the meeting indlcate the steady condition of trade shall be to commission with as little 11 
S the Tdwh -TSnan’X’ league !“ v“Wrto throughout the year. Bank delay as in the circumstances ls pos- III

S««î§l weeWy tSSSta! figures teS the story of a city's busl- sible."
KrraJ<toe payment at a jent of a couple I ness with great certainty and a com- Rev.
.W dollars becomes impossible when parlson of the above figures with those m
‘Sere isno wort» Mr Briscoe has ap- for the other leading cities of the Do- are 
. Mated to toe oWhers of tenement to mlnlon ghow that while the volume of 
aUow.B little time tothe worltless. bllflinees done elsewhere may. have

berolsive tojEggS3gSS|g
• 7^ i ■ _ table stows the monthly bank clear-
Al(|trsUsn . Authorities .Burn,‘ fogVtor the past three years. ...

: ' ” JoHnson RW„Was Not ^ 1908. 1907. 1906.
8c,ent,fi0 'ran *4 391,096 *3,909,509 *8,517,434

fi£b *' 4:271,712 3,750,822 3,888,017

fc* iffis tssï simSSS-2&a=»ss£ ®" tBE sfe ass
than scientific. He deelared thatun- 6,049,841 6,030,516 4,024,506

“fifeuif^toe KV character of ******

iSTy rS w^uTy FIRE IN VANCOUVER

fu^^ contest here between Bum* «• •• 
and JOltospn.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Those who have friends-at the Trsn- 

qultla Sanatorium will be gratified to 
leant that the patients were no* over
looked at Christmas. Apart from what 
gifts may have been sent by private 
friends, the day was celebrated to pro
per style and the invalids „ seem to 
have spent a thoroughly enjoyable 
time. In a letter to Dr. Fagan, which 
is printed below. Dr. Irving, who Is In 
charge of 
count ot

;■■■■ -n -m m
/wk

I::

FOR PRINCE RBPEET ?THE SUPERLATIVE VALUES given-at our great sale drew a big crush to our showrooms yesterday. On Mon^ 
dày your interests and economic shopping instincts will not rest until yot have seen t e extreme y an som_ 
'‘Reception-Gowns/’ fascinating “Tea-Gowns,” and most graceful “Short-Coats” to which we drawyour 
attention herein ; they represent THE GREATEST VALUE ever given in Victoria.

& Iy % fr Queen Charlotte Islands Will 
Also Be Included in ,tML 

Tfew District !ntels, Grates 
and Tiles
te, Hair, Brick, Fire 
trick and Cement Reception Gown» | Tea Gowns, il

■

1EMPIRE TEA-GOWNS, in pearl gray, Helto, 
black and green, half length sleeves, front 
fastened, elaborately trimmed with lace, 
regular $12.50. Sale Price ........

ELECTRIC BLUE, Empire tea-gown, half 
sleeves, new fashions, embroidered buttons 
and lace, regular $13.50. Sale Price, *9.00

DELICATE PINK, loose fitting tea-gown, 
Duval, lace trimmed collar, regular $7-S^
Sale Price ....................................... j------*5.00

ACCORDIAN PLEATED TEA-GOWN, in 
very dainty pale pink trimmed with 
veiling, regular $7.50. Sale Price, . .*4.50

Agents for Nepht Plaster
and manufacturers of the IN BLACK FXnCŸ VÔÏtE, a perfect em

pire gotyn, point net sleeves and yoke, very 
handsomely trimmed, regular $37.50. Sale
Price........... ...............................................*27

IN PEARL GRAY TAFFETA, a most fetch
ing Empire frock, with sheath sleeves, fine 
lace yoke, regular $30. Sale Price, *20.00 

IN WHITE DUCHESS SATIN, Empire 
gown with sheath sleeves and barred lace 
yoke, regular $37.50. Sale Price. *25.00 

POINT D'ESPRIT NET GOWN, very 
suitable for young lady, handsome lace in
sertions, silk foundation, regular $20.00. 
Sale Price......... .  *12.50

ted Rosebank Lime.
f

TMOND & SON .50
13 Pandora 8t. Victoria. B.C. :

'

iscovered At 
Last

) nuns;ht for Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
p - Simple • Automatic

9 *

FAND MANY OTHERS

Costume Skirtstil or write us and we will 
you the machine working— 

does the trick, or send you 
were.
rk winter nights made light Short Coats \

ALL OUR COSTUME SKIRTS are greatly 
reduced in price, but herein we have only 
to mention the lines of extraordinary great || 
value:
COSTUME SKIRTS in ladies’ cloths, Pana

ma and stylish Venetians, twenty-two tn ] 
number, no two alike, values to $7.00. Sjde ;
Price .............................................................

COSTUME SKIRTS in gray and fancy tweed 
cloths, amongst which are many new sam
ples, all reduced to, Sale Price......... *3.00

COSTUME SKIRT/5 in green, blue and 
brown Venetians. Sale Price .

room
yward & Dods 4
ry Plumbing, Hot Water, 
eaqi and Oas Fittings.
Strut, Corner Blanchard,
YICTOBIA, ». o.

Phone 1S6A A.

f-: v tS|

H. A. Brown Der,dB8uGr'vi5t!S,etreo,drom a
Country

SPECIAL
Two beautiful velvet cos

tumes, dhrk green and 
dark blue, three-quar
ter semi-fitting coati, 
white satin lined, Per
sian trimming, regular: 
$56. Sale Price, seek $35

On Christmas eve we held an entering Surgeon, Victoria.

Office Phone 182 
Residence Phone 1178 
P, O. Box, 428

*5.00

: .iBSBBSF5
W FURS ■

Underwear I Undérwear
I ________ ' ■

; prices paid tor all B. C. and 
1 furs.
tabling much information to 

raw fur shippers.
ML J. JEWETT A SONS
id, New York, Department 13.

*4;Write for our price ■il v F IIMr.
■MM*j CHILDREN’S VESTS, of which 

we have an exceptionally fine stock, 
fleece lined* high necks, long 
sleeves, reduced as undermentioned : 
ALL CHILDREN’S 5°c Vests.

Sale Price.......... ..........................35*
ALL CHILDREN’S 65c Vests.

• Sale Price . «............  .50*
ALL CHILDREN’S 75c Verts,

Sale Price................................ .60*
ALL CHILDREN’S 90c Vrots, 

Sale Price .
GHILDREN’S .

DRAWERS, natural wool. Regu
lar $1.00, Sale Price........... .75*

Sale Price.. .00*

, Natural wool vests, ladies’.
...85*

NATURAL AND WRITE WOOL 
VE^TTS, ladies’, long or short 

i sleeves. Reg. 90c. Sale Price, 50*
I NATURAL AND WHITE WOOL 
F VESTS, ladles’, high pecks, long 

sleeves. Reg. $1. Sale Price, 75*
COMBINATIONS, ladies’, ankle

[ length. Sale Price.............*1.75
LADIES’ DRAWERS, ankle length 

Reg. $1.90. Sale Price.,.. .75* 
EXTRA SPECIAL—A quantity of 

fine sample vests, Indies’, $1.50 
Sale Price ............*1.00

:
• Sale Price rm*••••••••••••

its of the registration of an 
Ixtra-Provlnolal Company.

3

\
AOT, 1S07.»

feby certify that "The Gem Mln- 
npany" has this day been regts- 
|s an Extra-Provincial Company 
toe "Companies Act, 1367," to 
lut or effect all 6r any of the 
I of the Company to which the 
Ive authority of . the Legislature 
sh Columbia extends, 
head office of the Company in 
at the City of Washington. Dls- 
Columbla, U. S. A. 

amount of the capital of toe 
iy ls three hundred thousand 
| divided into three hundred 
id shares of one dollar each, 
head office of the Company in 
rovince is situate at tbe Law 
1rs. Bastion St, Victoria, and 
1er Scott Innés, Barrieter-at- 
hose address is Victoria afore- 
i the Attorney for the Company, 
ipowered to issue and transfer

time of the existence of the Com- 
i perpetual
under my hand and Seal of Of- 
at Victoria, Province of British 
nbla, this Twenty-sixth day of 
mber, one thousand nine hundred

■

...................... ,75* x
VESTS AND my

.FOR THE UNEMPLOYED Regular 75c. .■ valuefi.
v*’- 1Hosiery Dressing Gowns

. i ,_______ ..fe.n.'v
:v

6il y y. $2.25, *1^85 H mI FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, reg.
^ DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $1.75, Sple Price 

DRESSING GOWNS, regv $2.75, Sale Price 
DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $3.25, Sale Price 

„ DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $375, Sale Price 
7 j DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $475, Sale Price 

■ EIDERDOWN ROBES, reg. $7 59, Sale 
EIDERDOWN ROBES, reg. $8.50, Sale... 
EIDERDOWN ROBES, reg. $9.50, Sale...*7.09

, THREE LINES OF GREAT VALUE
LADIES’ HOSE, plain or ribbed, in all wool,

llama. Sale Price ................................... .. .35*
LADIES’ HOSE, plain or ribbed in selected ] 

llama1 wool, very exceptional value. Sale, 45* 
LADIES’ HOSE, extra fine plain llama, reg. 75c,!

Sale Price . ....................................... ...................60*
EXTRA SPECIAL BOYS’ HOSE, in selected, , 

heavy, non-irritant wools, reg. to 50c, Sale 25*

V

Ï
75 II
75

1.00S. Y. WOOTTON.. 
ylstrar ot Joint Stock Ccmapanies 
objects for which this company 
en established and registered 
'o do a general mining business. 
1 things incidental thereto, not 
stent with the law.

\
•Jv

Drawers |THE SUPREME OOTTBT OP 
I BRITISH COX.TTMBXA

A
matter of Joseph Tarlton de

ed intestate, and
matter of Section 14, Range 6, 

fenos District.
E NOTICE that on the 25th day 
luary, A.D. 1909, at the hour of 
Lm., an application will rDe made 

presiding Judge in Chambers in 
preme Court House, Victoria; B. 

[approve of-the sale of the above 
ry the administratrix of the above 
[ deceased to one William Rftlg«. 
|ir such other order as may be

p* m®Mr. Antie this afternoon met 
..ethbers of the committee who 

„ resident in Victoria, and made his 
reuort and the annual meeting of the 
mission, when both dioceses will be re
presented, will be held to toe city of 
v on Thursday, the 21st of

_ accounts for toe past
v„_, will be presented and further ac
tion, If it be necessary. wrlll_be taketh 
ftey. ,|fc j

m
Wm

OUR FLANNELETTE Underwear 
is specially manufactured for us out of 
selected fabrics, noted for their purity 
and warmth giving qualities. At the 
regular prices they are remarkable 
value—at Sale Prices are phenomenal 
value.
FLANNELETTE SKIRTS (ladies’) 

white, reg. 90c and $1. Sale, 75* 
LADIES’ DRAWERS, reg. 6oc. Sale

LADIES’ DRAWERS, regular
Sale Price ............  ..,.50*

LADIES’ DRAWERS, regular tioc. 
Sale Price ...............................65*

FLANNELETTE, white or pink, reg.
....*1.00$1.25. Sale Price

WH FL^Nr&ET.TE:..wh:te:"e:sïis

FLANNELfeTTE, white, reg. $2.25.
,.*1.75

FLANNELETTE, white, reg. $2.50.
Sale Price................ .........*2.00

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS, reg.
90c and $1.00. Sale Price...........75*

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS, reg. 
$1.25. Sale Price ........... *1.00

m
Vancouver, 
January, The 
year :

?•ue uuuuooa» /1 " *•* ——-------*
Antie leave» for VancouvermMM

futoe»».
This mission i« managed by a com

mittee which represents the two dio
ceses of Columbia, Vancouver Island 
and of New Westminster the mem
bers being Bishop Perrin, the Rev. C. 
B. ' Cooper, M.A., and Messrs. A. J- C. 
Galletly, E. Baynes Reed and K. New-

ry. !

Ithis 21st day of December. A. D. t. A Sale PriceH. DALLAS HBLMCKBN,
542 Bastion St..

Solicitor for Administratrix* 
the Heirs of Arthur, May*, late, of 
chan District and Province of 
1 Columbia. ' ______ ' '

Î

Price .....

FUSE BBSS LIVESTOCK

DARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
its and hens, for sale, from |L00 
from Captain Mitchell's famous 
ig strain, Santa 
ist T Hanson, Co

r>

All Children's Coats and Frocks Tremendously ReducedBarbart, Cal 
wichan Station. man.

Wilbur Wright’s Suoeess
Jan. 2.—Wilbur ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO. :CED—Teacher for North Vesuvius 

k>1, (male teacher preferred) ; 
ry $40 per month. Apply td J, J. 
rman, secretary, Salt Spring P. O.

Wright, the aeroplanlst, /ave Ms iMt 
demonstrations here today,l. J*”*?* 
with him in four different rtghta mem- 
bers ot the Aero club of Sarthe. Mr. 
Wright is preparing *to go to 
where he will remain a month giving 
Instructions as to-the handling of bb 
machine. He then goes to Amerlc*.

S'orfSS^foS
hoursTorfoom 125 to 160 miles by the 
uMOf new motors. The French news
papers Join in unstinted 0 raise of Mr. 
Wright’s teata.

Biaxs in Furniture Store Causes Loss
d30

mption per head is higher, than 
y of the preceding four years, 
dy tlie same thing has occurred 
îw Zealand. Canon Boyce does 
raw the inference that the 'more 
imitation of drinking by legiëla- 
is attempted, the more people 
. He seeks an explanation in tho 
.rnienal prosperity of the year, 
1, by increasing the 
ling power of the community led 
greater consumption of luxuries.

b? X ^.°W« Seiily pilyed but in fm^Sd ^nwnulr stricto. The fire 
htif C^TEviletol Ot toe in^toe Wement, and

Canadians, was pettallsjd damage was done to the stock,
for work. After the Ç81?6 it wjas I street car traffic foas tied UP tW 
nounced that Bveleigh had hour*,
pended from playing for two montas. 1 nours. ,

The Ladies’ Store
PROMIS BLOCK, 1010 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA B.C.

NO GOODS 
CHARGED

<
NO GOODS 
ON APPRO.
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Night Gowns
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two ago AMermen, who are seeking re- 
election, might have felt greater tree- 

enquiry than 
a few dayA

that ha* been ta
on 1* that to carry 

works bÿ day labor inatead of

______
cult to lay down any hard and fast 
rule. Doubtless a contractor wouiq 
get, or at least would try to get, more 
work out of his men than a superin-

,Kjthere is some reason to suppose, 
that it can be calmly considered.

own in respect to the advantages of its 
geographical position, but the outlook 
Is very favorable now. A writer in. the 
Calgary Herald give* the foUowtng

this connection: .
Time and cost of delivery are two 

essentials in the determining which, 
Way our grain "will move, apd the fol
lowing figures will show fpr them
selves Just why the western route is 
feasible.

____ 11 mu Taking Calgary as a centre upon
J("e«?îîv-..........................................* in I which to base these rates, it is found

.................................... *6 ! that the rate from that point to Liver-
monti^s .................. pool, Glasgow or London Is, via: Fort

Sent postpaid to Canada and the Wll!lam 8I 1.2c, time required BO 
United Kingdom. I days; Montreal, 52 l-2c, time required

s i) days; Pacific, Tehuantepec railway 
land Atlantic ocean, from Vancouver, 
46c, time required 60 days; Vancouver 

, . - . and Suez canal, 46c, time required 80
A remarkably hopeful tone pervades ^ Vancouver and Cape Horn, 46c, 

this community as the New Tear tlme relu,^ 120 dBy8. 
opens. One hears expression given to u lg flguree ilke the above which 
it on every side. It is not confined to have at ,Mt drawn a fair percentage 
men engaged in any one line of bust- of we8tward. What then may
ness. A strong movement In real ^ expected when the Pan
estate has been in progress for several compieted, via which the L___________
weeks. Of the purchases a large pro- Brttaln wlu not be more than 37 l-2c, 
portion have been made by local peer- and the time required in the neighbor- 
pie. They have, generally speaking, hood of 35 dayg.
not been large transactions in point of Thege matters lend force to the 
area. This indicates that there has contentlon which the Colonist has been 
been a great deal of quiet prosperity In making jn favor of an understanding 
the city during the last twelvemonth, j RefW6en the provinces of British Co- 
But the buyers are not by any means lumMa and Alberta in regard to rail- 
all local people. Outsiders are twrom- construction,
lng impressed with the»value of Vic
toria real estate, and a very consider- I 
able number of sales have been made 
at very satisfactory prices. The opln- I .

Our evening contemporary is unablefoüfol^ctlvît'v in that line Merchants t0 8 66 why Mr. Templeman should be 
ttonal activity in that lme. Merenams congldered as In any .different posi-
expect, and we think with good rea- Uon poI1Ucaiiy from Mr. Ralph Smith 
son, a great augmentation to their Qr Mr william Sloan.. It says, and 

, b?ca"8?. the , “ very properly says, that if either of
people, who will come west Ip take m thG jaat named gentlemen entered 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition. tke LaUrier Ministry he would have 

Those of us, who live on the coast f0 accept responsibility for the policy 
can hardly appreciate what even a 0f that Ministry, a fact which would 
short sea voyage means to those who .have to be taken into consideration 
live inland. The greater number of if one of them should accept a port- 
those, who will visit the exhibition at folio and come before the people for 
Seattle will never have seen salt water re-election. It might be argued in 
until they look, ont. over Elliott Bay. 1 such a case that, the country having 
When they see the palatial and magnl- declared in favor of the Ministry, no 
ficent ferries of the Canadian Pacific useful- purpose would be served in 
they will find the temptation to em- I reversing the result In Nanaimo or 
bark on them for a trip to this city Comox-Atlin. We do not say that 
quite irresistible. But we must take such an argument ought to prevail, 
precautions, if such a result is to be but it would be open to the repre- 
brought about, to see to it that the sehtatlves of those constituencies to 
attractions of Victoria are well adver- make it and they would not be called 
tised. Never before in the history of won to do anything more than mato- 
Vlctoria, said a merchant to the Col- I J*ln 11 best tbey c°o*d- But Mr. 
ohist yesterday • ought the city to Templeman is a defeated representa- fli’h»r=llV than thle vear live, a defeated Cabinet Minister and thlJ is th^lew of âlï' » ****** Party leader, and he oc- 
^oTvl, Xn iel8mta«eTITue0fcon- «*£■ In ^Ælan^noUtl^
sideratior We h^e tinotuniq“e.
of the citizens will in another respect. More than two
when the plebiscite Is taken in regard mollth8 ago he was defeated at the 
te the publicity grant. ^ll who say generai elections, yet he remains a 
that they believe the present year memt,er 0, the Cabinet. It has been 
should be marked by plentiful and alleged on his behalf that his Buceess- 
judiclous advertising, will make a little fuj opponent was certain to be un- 
effort to secure a favorable vote, the I seated, that he thereupon would be 

be overwhelmingly In favor sure of re-election and that .the Prime 
of the proposed expenditure. I Minister was holding his resignation

The Colonist Would'nke to take part-j in'abeyance pending such an event, 
this year in a general movement to 1 To be perfectly fair, we must say 
push Victoria to the front We have .that there is no evidence connecting 
no cut-and-dried plan to suggest, and either Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Mr. 
for the present only urge that all Templeman with such a determination 
croakers and people with cold water but it has been put forward by the 
for every proposal will kindly go Into latter’s friends on his behalf and not 
Innocuous desuetude, and giVe the rest been denied by any one, who might 
of us a chance to see what we can do. | be supposed to speak with authority. 
Another thing which calls for attention Indeed we think that the only newe
st the earliest possible moment Is the paper in Canada to say that Sir Wil- 
neceselty of getting the city in read!- md Laurier would not be a party to 
ness to receive visitors. There ought such an unprecedented transaction has 
& be a campaign of tidiness as well been the Colonist Nevertheless the 
4* publicity. Said a recent visitor: retention of his portfolio by S believe Victoria to be the most beau-
tStully situated city In the world.” She *“h. jffnUtltu-
dld not add that in the' central part ^ional Practice, for if a minister maj
T mSht’have^on^so wtih^rf^ ^he has beJn deTeated! why 
^tlT gOpt^Um, pubUcirÿ «dîne» I he not retain it indefinitely?

Inf® 8 Which will be Invaluable to , There Is an aspect of the case, 
Victoria, if they are sufficiently in which does not specially concern the 
evidence. Let us have a longpull and colonist, but It is something so very 
a strong pull and a pull all together in unusual that it calls for passing 
Victoria during the year 1*09. | comment. Owing to a combination

of circumstances, which need not be 
here considéré 
elected- seven

Ebe Colonist Get SoEd Contorty- 1 w dom 1» approaching this *1
recede from the position thsy njay experience within 
s columns on the momlhg of .the municipal elections, 
ctlon that Mr. Temple- One of the points 
must be understood as a. ken in tills connectl

id that this was This is a no

The • Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company,- Limited Liability 

27 Breed Street, Victoria, B.C.

We do not 
taken In these

declaration by this 
against Oriental Imroi 
would bq, folly to pretend that this was, 
the only factor that contributed to it 
None would be more prompt to dé- 
nounce it as folly than the local Lib
erals themselves, who know the nature 
of the influences which contributed to 
his defeat as a representative, a cab
inet minister and a party leader. Many 
of them do not hesitate to say’ that 
the personal equation played an Im
portant part In bringing about the re
sult, but upon this point we shall not 
express any opinion. Mr. Terapleman’s 
great source of weakness, as far a, 
public questions are concerned, lay in 
his treatment of all matters relating to 
British Columbia as a province, and 
in the intense partisanship' which 

ama canal Is characterized his treatment of every 
rate to Great subject, of every debatable question 

arising between the province and the 
Dominion. Some of these were:

Better’Terms.
The Peace River lands.
The fisheries.
The Indian Reserves.
The beginning of construction of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific.
The franchise.
For his attitude upon these matters 

he alone Is responsible the other Llb- 
1 :ral members of the House arp only 
indirectly accountable. They may be 
blameable for not seeking to counter
act Mr. Templeman’s hostility to thé 
province whose Interests he was sup
posed to safeguard, but we have no 
evidence one way or the other on this 
point, and we are dealing with those 
things which are matters of general 
public knowledge. During the election 
campaign the Colonist repeatedly ask
ed Mr. Templemah if he could deny 
that his attitude on these questions 
had not been hostile to the wishes of 
the people of the province, and we Un
dertook to publish any reply which, he 
might see fit to make. He made no 
reply. Hence the people of British 
Columbia believed, as they had — 
right to believe, that they had been
justified lit assuming that on not one _ __ _ _
of these question had Mr.Jeropleman And“ÿët'there "are'eSme" peëpte'who

~ “ “ think we- hay* already too many rail
ways
railway construction will not be able 

all of them, accurately reflected his t0 keep pace with the demand for 
views. Therefore, the result of the 
elections In Victoria, Vancouver, Vfeat-, 
minster, Tale-Cariboo and Kootenay,* 
whereby great Liberal majorities were 
converted into Conservative majori
ties, must be regarded not as much as 
a- declaration of dlfapproval of the 
ministerial policy generally, as of dis
approval of Mr. Templeman’s pokey In 
all questions pertaining to British 
Columbia. In the campaign one point 
upon which stress was especially laid 
was that Mr. Templejnan’s presence in 
the cabinet had been shown by events 
to have had no value to this province 
as a province. We never believed, and 
do not now believe, that his course in 
this respect met with the approval of 
the local Liberal party às a whole. We 
know from the public records that It 
was decidedly opposed to the views of 
that party on the question of Better 
Terms. We have heard many Liberals 
express their deep regret that he pur
sued the course he did on thé other 
matters mentioned above. But, for 
reasons which seemed sufficient to him, 
he saw fit to regard every proposition 

Mr advanced by the provincial government 
wholly from a partisan standpolnt, and 
hence as either to be. actively opposed
by him, or to be ignored. He made an , Immigration officials in Manitoba 
issue between himself and the province predict thàt this year all records for 

may where, there ought to have been per- an influx of settlers from. the United 
feet . harmony, and where harmony 
would not have been at all Inconsistent 
i-lth hie position in the federal cabinet.
He thus forced thé’members of the 
provincial government Into taking a 
very active, part In a campaign in

-which otherwise they might not have “gnnexàtlpnlst” sentiment in Canada 
felt justified In taking more than a Which must be the reverse of agree- 
ptrfunctory interest. He made it ap- able .to the government' at Washing- 
pear that the Laurier, ministry wan ton, as thé loss of some 
hostne to everything that could be ad- exc 
vanned on behalf of British Columbia- a-matter to be viewed 
•He created conditions which would 
have led to a Conservative victory, 
even if there had been no question in for 
regard to Oriental immigration in
volved, •

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST OUT OF THE OPEN FIREPLACE BY USING
SOME OF THESE -

tendent having no Interest in the pro
fits And subject to some extent, to the 
Influence of aldermen, who might have 
some interest in securing the votes of 
the laborers; but we do not think the 
citizens wish to see men unduly driven, 
although they do expect, as they have 
a right to expect, that there will be 
such a distribution of men and such 
a supervision of them as will make It 
reasonably certain that a fair day's 
work will be given in return for a fair 
day's wage.

The method upon which municipal 
work Is carried on certainly seems on 
the face of things to be open to criti
cism. No better general plan may be 
possible than that which has'brought 
our principal thoroughfares into such 
a -deplorable condition. It is, of course, 
impossible to 'lay down water mains 
without making the streets well nigh 
Impassable, especially in rainy wea
ther; but the .policy of how-not-to-do
it seems to be to evidence in localities 
where this necessary public work can
not be advanced as an excuse. We re
peat that we shall withhold criticism 
pending the promised inquiry, but we 
also repeat that-the inquiry -has come 
none too soon.

The C.P.R. is inviting tenders for 
the- clearing of a large portion of the 
townslte of Albeml. It is specified that 
the work must be completed before 
the first day of May next. This sug
gests a period of great activity at the 
West Coast terminal of the C.P.R.’s 
Island system. . The coming spring and 
summer will assuredly witness much 
important development In the vicinity 
of Albeml.

OU don’t know what delightful comfort there is in the 
warmth and glow of the open fire place if you haven’t 

some of these fire furniture items. As a radiator of cheerfulness 
there isn’t anything in the line of heating apparatus that can 
compare with the grate fife. But add to this the attractiveness 
of handsome hearth furnishings and you have a worthy 
bination.

Our display of fire furniture is an interesting one—inter
esting in variety of designs and interesting, too, in matter of 
price range. We have a comprehensive collection of Hearth 
Suites, Kerbs, tongs, Dogs, Pokers, etc. The very newest de
signs and finishes are shown. Special attention is called to the 

Flemish finished pieces.

Y
x A HOPEFUL TONE.

com-

>1

new
$1.75
95:00
92.50

MR. TEMPLEMAN 8 POSITION. FENDERS—At, each, $30.00 to 
FIRE SETS—At,'each, $10.00 to 
DOGS—At $9.00 to...................

trade

The Wall Street Journal thinks that 
the Canadian wheat crop will be 500,- 
000,000 bushels annually at the ex
piration of trn years from the present.

the

voiced the sentiments of the people of 
this province, and that his newspaper, 
which took the anti-provincial side on The truth of the matter is that

transportation.
.1 Here is a gratifying little message 

from our esteemed contemporary, the 
Cowlchan Leader: “The new year will 
surely be a most prosperous one for 
this part of Vancouver Island. A look 
Into the near future will convince any 
one of this. The population is growing 
rapidly. Present industries are ex
panding and new' ones are contem
plated, and the line to Cowlchan lake- 
'ls to be built. Other signs Indicate 
the prosperity of our community."

Finest of BlanKets
Nothing but the very best 

in the blanket line ever finds 
a place in this department of 
our shop. Buying in such 
large quantities and buying 
at the right time enables us 
to offer you excellent values 
in these.

Great, large, full-weight 
all-wool blankets, at from, 
per pair-

ballot

The. federal government has acted 
very promptly Jn the matter df ex
tending aid to the sufferers by the 
dreadful earthquake in southern Italy 
and Sicily, having appropriated the 
sum of $190:660, which will be for
warded through the Colonial office 
accompanied by, ap appropriate, 
pression of sympathy. The govern
ment of the United States has dis
played conspicuous generosity by dis
patching direct-HW the scene of the 
disaster a ship:1 loaded with supplies 
intended for Jtlwj battleship squadroq 
now in European, waters.

exr

it:
93:00 tor 912.00

LADIES’ ROCKERSREED ROCKERS
States will be broken. Inquiries for 
land -and opportunities to engage In 
business are not confined to those liv
ing in the Western and Middle States, 
but çome from the New JSngland 
states as well. This reveals an

THE WESTERN ROUTE id. British Columbia 
Liberals- to the House

Since Mr. Hays, of the Grand Trunk I of Commons in 1904. Mr. Temple- 
Pacific, spoke of the shipment of man then a Senator, held a seat in 
grain from the Pacific coast, the mat- the government at that time, but wifil
ter lias engaged the attention of the out a portfolio. He was therefore 
Canadian’press to a very large degree, nominally the head of the Liberal 

e find the Ottawa Free Press say tog: I party- In- British- Columbia, and his

,|The Calgary Herald contribute* the 
following interesting item of Informa
tion in this connection:

, as the loss of -some thousands of 
ellent citizens ieach year is hardly 
latter to be viewed with equanimity.

trjking evidence 
the year which 

regarded wttli the greatest optimism 
in this province Is furnished by the 
articles appropriate to the New Tear 
appearing in the press of British Col
umbia. Here Is the opening paragraph 
of the editorial appearing In the New 
Westminster Columbian, which may be 
taken as typical of the views held by 
newspapers all over the country, in 
regard to their respective districts : 
"Reflection upon the events of the past 
year imist, bring to every citizen of 
New Westminster the realization that 
this community has been singularly 
favored by Providence, in unstinted 
bestowal of material blessings, with | 
exemption from any form of disaster. 
Business never has shown greater ex- 
pansion; population has increased at a 
rate unexampled; and in every direc
tion we see being laid the foundations 
of additional sources of prosperity for 
the city and district.”

S tha the outlook 
has just opened isW'

The stock of Ladies’ Rockers 
offers a wonderfully wide 
choice of styles and à multitude 
of pricings. Every chair is well 
and carefully made, and. thé:, 
values are the very best.

The third and fourth ifloors 
contain a host of theSé comfort
able chair styles, and we would 
greatly appreciate an oppor
tunity to show you what we 
can offer at—

$1*50 le 910.00

Reçd Furniture is art “all 
round” furniture style, and 
these reed rockers are “all 
round” comfort giving chairs.

We show some handsome 
styles in these chairs, and offer 
you excellent values. Great 
care has been exercised in the 
makirtg of these, and we offer 
you a strongly built yet most 
artistic chair. Let us show you 
the range at from, each—

Smith and Bloan or any other member 
of the Liberal " party. We have dealt 
with him to some detail, but we think 
with absolute fairness. We can say 
that we have no desire to be unfair, 
for we are very deeiroue_ that the ac
tual facts of the ease shall be under
stood, because at the present time they 
are certainly not understood outside of 
the boundaries df British Columbia.

as a political, leafier, acceptable not 
only to his own party but to the 
whole province. That his strength 

Under present conditions very little was not real but only fictitious, re
ef the western Canadian wheat Is sent I cent events have shown, 
around the Horn. The time consumed has followed his footsteps, and the 
in transport is too long and without only constituencies to elect Minister- 
corresponding reduction In rates. The iallsts were those in which he did 
soft wheat of the Pacific coast states ] not take part In the campaign. One 
can be sent by the longer route to ad- would have supposed that under these 
vantage because a certain time has to circumstances Mr. Templeman would 
be allowed before It is ready to be h8ve mn* way for men who have 

flour Hard Alberta shown that they know how to win 
readv for the" miller immed- and that they have retained the conges from th“ threshe” «aence of their constituents. Whether

1 he retains' his place because he re
fuses to give it up or because Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier desires him to do 
so, it lg not for us to say; but we 
venture to think that the most potqnt 

. .. . , influence in this regard is that ex
celling itself in the manner shown in ercised by a small coterie of Liberals 
the following quotation:

The remark made some time 
{resident Hays of the Grand 
Fhclflc railway company that western I 
grain would yet be exported by way of 
the Pacific ocean seems to have been 
taken to mean that it would be cheaper 
to send wheat from Alberta to Britain 

the Pacific than by the Atlantic.
Hays probably had In mind the 

Increasing consumption of Canadian 
wheat by oriental people,-and espec
ially by those of Japan.

It will be recalled that when the 
Royal Commission on Transportation 
visited this city one of the matters 
specially brought to its attention, and 
one of the subjects which received a 
very large amount of attention in its 
report, was the desirability of pro
viding the shortest, cheapest and best 
way "from the plains of Alberta to 
the ports of Vancouver Island.” The 
question was a new one to the Com
missioners, but at the close of their 
session, Mr. Reford, chairman of the 
hoard, said it was the most interesting 
matter that had been brought to their 
attention. The change that has come 
over the public mind in this respect 
is remarkable. It Is well known that 
extension to the Pacific coast was 
almost forced upon the Grand Trunk 
people by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and It 
we say that, even after the very 
liberal assistance given by parliament 
had been voted, the gentlemen at the 
*ead of the new enterprise were hot 
specially enthusiastic about the west
ern end of it, we do not think we will 
be doing them any injustice. Now 
we venture to believe that they regard 
the prospects of west-bound traffic 
as at least as encouraging from the 
standpoint of earning capacity as 
east-bound traffic. British Columbia 
has been some time in coming into its

Defeat

MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURE
We are glad to learn that the City 

Council proposes to discuss the manner 
to which the publié money is expended 
in this city in municipal work. Pend
ing suoh an inquiry any expression of 
opinion weuld be premature, for it 
would be reached Without sufficient 
data. There is no use In denying the 
existence of a strong belief on the part 
of the citizens, first, that better judg
ment might easily be shown in the 
method upon which public works are 
carried ou, and, second, that the best 
results are not being got for the money 
expended. This is no suggestion of any 
intentional wroftjjr-doing on the part Of 
any one, no thought that any one In 
authority is profiting by the expendi
tures. We do-not believe the most 
rigid inquiry would disclose anything 
amiss in Oils way. These is no doubt 
that t)ie public are disposed to hasty 
criticism, and that public officials are 
often condemned for things which they 
cannot prevent. But there is great dis
satisfaction, hot at what is being done, 
but at the manner in which It is being 
done, and the only criticism we have 
to make in regard to the proposed Ac
tion of the City Council is that it has 
been too long delayed

manufactured into 
. wheat is 

3etely‘tt
' Our Eastern friends have been a 

long time in realizing the part which 
the Pacific coast will play in the 
future commerce of Canada, and even 
now we find the Toronto Globe de-

$5.50 to 912.00
LABOR SA VERS-THESE DOOR MATS. LITTLE PRICESBy a somewhat singular coincidence 

the Princess Charlotte reached , Vic- 1 
torla on almost the same date as, 
twenty years ago, the steamer Islander 
made her first trip. The, Vancouver 
News-Advertiser is each day reproduc
ing extracts from Its old files, and on 
Friday last had the following para
graph which appeared on Tuesday, 
January 1, ,1888: Many went down to 
the C.P.R. dock on Sunday morning 
to see the new steamer Islander, which 
arrived in port for the first time. She 
came from.; Victoria under command ! 
of Captain Rudilnv with whom were | 
Cqptain Irving, manager of the com
pany, and Captain George W. Robert
son, who brought her out from Glas
gow, The officers are Captain Rud- 
nn; Chief officer, J. J. Edwards; 
superintendent engineer, James Ander
son; first engineer, Henry Shanks; 
second engineer, John McGraw; assist- | 
ant engineer, G. Sproat; purser, James j 
B, Smith; freight clerk, Frank Bow
ser; baggagemaster, J. W. Moore; 
chief Stewart, B. Freeman.”

Just now, the rains of Winter, with the attendant mud, make great trouble for the home- 
keeper. It is a difficult problem at the best of times to keep the floors neat and clean, but in the
Winter— ... ,, .* , _  .................................

We have a host of helps in the way of door mats—and door mats at this season of the year are 
a grand investment. They cost but a trifle, and they’ll save you many minutes’ work. Just try a 
wire mat and a cocoa mat and see what excellent -results you get. Shown oh second floor.

, who foresee In the retirement of the 
ago by I Minister the downfall of their own 
Trunk | political Influence. This is, however, 

a matter of party organization con
cerning which the Colonist cannot ex
pect to be fully Informed and about 
which it does not feel called upon to 
express any opinion.

We come now to what is of general 
public Importance, namely, the reasons 
which differentiate Mr. Templeman’s 
position from that which would be oc
cupied by any other Liberal candi
date who might seek election at the 
hands of a British Columbia constit
uency. The case may be briefly stated 
thus: Any candidate, other than Mr. 
Templeman, would have to accept the 
responsibility for the general policy of 
the administration, but would not have 
■to accept responsibility for 
pieman's- policy. Before proceeding to 
discuss this phase of the case, we wish 
to say that, while we understand that 
Mr. Templeman Is endeavoring to In
duce Mr. Sloan to retire In his favor, 
we have no reason to suppose that he 
■will succeed In doing-so, and we do not 
know whether or not, to such an event 
he would be opposed, and we may add 
that we do not wish to be understood 
either as advising or deprecating op
position to him under such circum
stances. We leave that to the people 
of the constituency. We present what 
seems to us to be the facts to order 
that Mr. Templeman’s position and 
that of the people of British Columbia, 
as demonstrated by the general elec
tions, may be fully understood both 
here and In the East. The newspapers 
of Eastern Canada have shown an ex
traordinary lack of comprehension of 
political conditions in this province, 
and It seems only right that the case 
should be fairly stated at a time when 
It can be calmly stated, and when

DIAMOND COCOA MATSPLAIN COCOA MATS
.. .. 91.2S 

9i>*&m
■ 92.75
*3.78;:

900ft. Size 13 x 25 in., each .. . 
Size 16 x 27 in., each .. .. 
Size 18 x 30 in., each .... 
Size 20 x 33 in., each .. .. 
Size 22 x 36 in., each .. .. 
Size 24 x 39 in., each .. ..

Size 14 x 24 in,, each 
Size 16 x 27 in., each... . . 
Size 18 x 30 in.,v each 
Size 20 x 33 in., each 
Size 22 x 36 in., each 
Size 26 x 42 in., each

.. 91.25 

.. 91.50 

.. 81.75 
92.00 

.. .. 92.50
WIRE MATS “SKELETON” MATS

91.25
91.75
92.50
94.00
95.00
96.00

Mr. Tem- Size 16 x 24 in., each 
Size 18 x 30 in., each 
Size 22 x 36 in., each 
Size 26 x 48 in., each 
Size 30 x 48 in., each 
Size 36 x 48 in., each

. .. 91.25Size 18 x 30 in., each .. 
Size 20 x 33 in., each ..

A month or

RUBBER MATS:♦

Two styles in these mats. Priced at; e&fch, 
$2.25 and . * •• • • •

FflCtWOOL BORDERED COCOA DOOR MATS
Plain cocoa fibre centre, with crimson border—an attractive mat; 4lj *«.«£ .».

* • 9îM>0
.L $2.50

91.25
91.50

Size 18 x 30 in., each .. . 
Size 20 x 33 in., each .. *

Size 14 x 24 in., each 
Size 16 x 27 in., each
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PAST FIN».

Doubtless many thousa: 
the question which a com 
Colonist, that is how the t 
southern Italy can be reci 
merciful God. We do not ] 
satisfactory answer, but it 
suggest a few thoughts wl 
What: was It that came ti 
Surrounding villages? S' 
death. But the world is f 

( and death. The very day 
was recorded, there was a 
mine accident occasioning 
the case of those individus 
great as that which betel 
death'of a quarter of a n 
times more terrible than tb 
Stone had fallen from a.SI 
life out of a child playing < 
one except perhaps the al 
raised any question about 
Providence. We may not 
comprehension of things, 
million persons die, the re 
remain the same and our c 
to be altered. The Foundei 
ed love to all mankind died 
that even from His uncom 
cry: “My God, why hast 
cry rings down through 1 
prevented the spread of tb 
will, nor the progress of hi 
things based üpbn a rerig! 
tal principle is that God ! 
fulfilling of law. With c 
bur reason may be stunm 
As that which has claimed 
.frightful sufferings, but 1 
■Universe, that he has mad 
the standpoint of our inte 
yond these things. If we 1 
tnit that His ways are not 
not our thoughts. If we 1 
bur own experience that 
rest confident that, In sot 
comprehension that love v 
the most terrible calamit; 
of necessity inadequate 
of the Infinite. We are 
sparrow falleth but God t 
if we are Christians, belli 
cannot fall to ruins will 
toeing served. in some wa] 
we shall not pretend to s 
there is no God. And ai 
there are millions of dei 
victims of the grin 

; anguish. That thousand 
twinkling of an eye dout 
us than a similar numb 
longer period of time, bi 
iterance between the two 
Vine Providence.

There Is an aspect to 
tentlon might advisedly 1 
Italy, and especially that 
.were the scene of the la 
Sreire been known to be e 
"The people knew that thi 

: Trtre long years passed t 
calamity, bjit to have lh 
-self to a danger zone, 
see fit to locate in the "cr 
toe destroyed by an erup 
attributing their death to 
If a city, which has be< 
earthquake is again ovei 
that those who suffer bj 
not themselves to blame 
people who saw fit to live 
has Just been afflicted cb 
at their own risk. If the 
a foundation, which ext 
secure, they cannot escai 
bring the matter down 1 
suppose that there are 
fears to liv* in a region 
other, for some reason v 
its head, chooses to die 
quake comes, and the li 
would the first mentions: 
Would they not ascribe 1 

- had taken a foolish ris 
blooded way to speak of 
the number of its victli 
anything related In auth< 
a large measure of trutl 

; who died, that Is those c 
discretion, knew perfectl; 
They chose to take the : 
consequences. They bee 
of natural forces, of an e 
have been prevented by 
Creator. This considérai 
sen the terrible sadness 
any way from the oblige 
in our power to relieve 
hut it does serve to thro 
which we venture to sa; 
day.

It doubtless Is the ct 
those, who met their dei 
country, but this Is pure 
which is so organized tl 
to live under conditions 
should not be obliged to 
lamtties, whitih have bel 
.which we can speak wl 
have been calamities whi 
victims it mankind ha: 
truéi In * sense in whi: 
am*», that the wages of 
humanity 18 wounded be 
God, which if they foun 
save millions from unto 

Just a further thoug 
direct bearing upon wl 
but it may help ns to a 
we are likely to have, 
that which has just taki 
the -operations going or 
insignificant thing. Ot 
quakes, says that the q 

give to his skin, wl 
is immeasurably more ' 
greatest earthquake of 
earth Is about 41,000,00 
lng or a subsidence of 
to one forty-millionth 
Ingenuity could not con 
a movement occurring 
surface would be not: 
earthquake bears abou 

, the earth. It was a t
4*»' are physically relati

greatest structures m 
mass of the earth. Ii 

’movements of matter 
which the most vlolen 
which might rend the 
as nothing. There are 

* world would be blow: 
gale, and great cavern

can

Dainty Down Quilts
Let 11s show you the hand

somest Down Comforts ever 
shown in thé city. There 
isn’t any obligation to pur
chase—we simply wish you 
to see something unusual in 
the bedding line.

These come from the Mç- 
Lintock factories—sufficient 
guarantee of quality. Prices 
range at, from, each—

95.50 to $35.00 :*
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DAINTY NEW THINGS IN THE CHINA STORE TODAY
The daintiest of dainty table china is shown in our china store 

today. The premier attraction is the showing of Carlsbad China 
Dinner Services and the new Wedgwood China Tea Sets. Some 
delightful creations are shown in these two lines, and both ment 
the high appreciation shown in the quick manner in which they

In the*semi-porcelain “open-stocks” you’ll find an unexcelled 
assortment and some surprisingly low pricings. Come m and let 
us show you sonie of these new things—you’ll be pleased with 
them.

j1

FIVE HUNDRED AND 
WHIST PRIZES IN 

PLENTY HERE

w
O'»*”

V

* ms
«

»
»

Even the “booby” prizes, 
costing twenty-five cents or 
less, can be found in our shop 
in great variety, 
costly things for the principal 
prizes1—and suitable for both 
sexes.

The most

A fashion note says practical 
things have* the call. We are 
supplied with practical or novel, 
many items combining both 
features most cleverly. The 
fairest prices prevail, even to 
the smallest bits of bric-a-brac;

Folding Card Tables and 
Chairs. Many styles. Fairest 
prices.

IMPERFECT DIGESTION
Causes a thousand ills, such as constipation, that mother of maladies, 
sour stomach, biliousness, water-brash, dyspepsia, etc.

BOWES’ LIVER AND INDIGESTION CURE
Is a marvelous remedy for these, one we can safely recommend. It 
has benefited hundreds and will benefit you.

Fifty cents pet- bottle at this Store.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Near Yates StreetChemistGovernment Street

-,
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WEIbER BROS
• MÔME'. MOTEL AND CLUB FURNISHERS — VICTORIA. B. C.
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it of Blankets
ng but the very best 
lanket line ever finds 
bn this department of 
Ip. Buying in such 
liantities and buying 
ight time enables us 
I you excellent values

large, full-weight 
l blankets, at from,
Ir—
r.oo to $12.00 ’

IBS' ROCKERS

>

kock'of Ladies’ Rockers 
a wonderfully wide 

If styles and à multitude 
pgs. Every chair is/well 
tefully made, and. they 
are the very best, 
third and fourth floors 
a host of these comfort- -| 

air styles, and we would 1 
I appreciate’ an oppor- 
Ito show you what we 
er at—
6150 to $10.00 
PRICES

v

trouble for the home-, 
at and clean, but in the

yc-
IS season of the year are* 
mites’ work. Just try a 
on second floor.

COCOA MATS
.. .. .. $1.25

mm
$2.25 

• • • • • • ^2«75 
.......... , $3.75

• • !.*

ON" MATS
•• • $125
.. .. $1.50

CR mats
■nats. Priced at, each,

$1-25

ctive mat.
. - .. $2.00.
.. .. $2.50. ssÿ’
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HAST FINDING OUT the world might be dropped without touching the

«) i i ------- 'sides. If we go further Into space, and note the- move-
less maiy thousands of people have asked ment* t»k>ns place In the greet nebulae, we will see

the QUWÔdtt which a correspondent has put to - the ff41®? on a 8cale that dwarfs even the tempests ofColonSTthat is how the terrible calamity that ,befell Î^Sun ^hen we consider all these things and re-
_____ 7I“.„ jl . ... ’ ,, , fleet that the experience of humanity In all ages Issouthern Yt^ly çign be reconciled with the hie» of a that there Is a God, who In his own Incomprehensible •

merciful £°fi* uT® not profess to be able to give a way Is mindful of men, we get a new conception of the 
satisfactory answer, but It may not be Impossible to dignity and potentialities of our nature, and we may 
suggegt 4 few thoughts which may be of -some value, hear even above the crash of ruined cities a voice 
Whatr-wtis It that came to Messina, Reggio and the saying: “It is I; be not afraid.” 
surro«nd(Bg. villages t Suffering, destruction and
deathj Rut .the world Is full of suffering destruction 
and death. The very day that the awful earthquake 
was recorded, there was a despatch telling of a coal 
mine j^ocihent occasioning the loss of several lives. In 
the cspe .?1 those Individuals the calamity was just as

door at the end of the day, she waved her white arms ^ 
« that the earth might not be in darkness, and the re-

The Prophets Without ! SIXTHS7- t»S:
tI are countless old sagas, full of poetry and Interest
Honor

THE STORY TELLER
Do!

- I - that haye- come down to us from these primitive na
il ture-lovlng people, there are scores of brave tales and 
II thrilling romances, and reading them and of the 
|| heroes, from whom the Germans claim descent, we 

cannot marvel at thé pride of such a people in their 
country and their race.

Johnny Hayes, who won the English Marathon and 
later lowered his colors to Dorando, was talking at a 
dinner given to him recently. He was speaking of a 
certain walker, so his story goes.

“He’s a walker?*' some one said.
“Yes,” said Hayes, “and the next race he enters, 

mark me, he will win."
“Why, I didn't know he had had any experience as 

a walker," said the other, In a puzzled voice.
Hayes laughed. “No experience as a walker, eh?” 

said he. “And the fellow's owned an ISO second-hand 
J] motor car for the last two years!"

Knows Better Now
At a dinner of a legal association held in Wash

ington not long ago one of the speakers told of a 
farmer's son in Illinois who conceived a desire to 
shine as a legal light. Accordingly he went up to 
Springfield, where he accepted employment at a small 
sum from a fairly well known attorney.

At the end of three days’ study he returned to the 
farm. , , ,

••Well, Bill, how’d ye like the law?” asked his fa
ther. ... . .“It ain’t what It's cracked up to be, responded 
Sill gloomily. "I’m sorry I learned It.”—Lippincott’».

(N. de Bertrand Lugrln.)

THE GERMANS■o
WITH THE POETSIn this series the Germans will be the first nation 

to be considered, as in the light of recent events Ger
many has been so much before the eyes of the world* •

MAKERS OF HISTORY
XXXIX.

Whether hr not those who write the story of . , tho
great ^hlch befeH the Italian • cities. The human progress two or more centuries from now will Dong after the East ha ecome a va ph
death thé* a * apercer of a million people is not 250,000 assign a very prominent place as a Maker of History arte and sciences, when the m re n s 
times fttpre terrible than the death of one person. It a to Napoleon Bonaparte is uncertain: To hie con- ' ioia and Carthage were sa ng upon , ’
stone hhd fallen .from a.Sicilian cliff and crushed the temporaries he loomed up very large and his Rome was beginning to a P° .. th'
life out of a child playing on the spot where it fell, no shadow lay across Europe like a storm cldtid when all along the shores o e e ad_
one except perhaps the afflicted mother, wouid have from which at any moment the lightning ^d lorm of civUizItio^Germfny iTs o vast un
raised any question about the existence of a merciful might spring forth, striking no one could fore- * “ toreg- where the bison, the bear, the buffalo.
Providence. Wé may not Judge' of toe .Infinite by our tell where. To hie Immediate successors he was the elk and the wolf roved In, say age freedom, and
comprehension of things. Whether one person or one the personification of full that was brilliant in the art wheré the trees grew to such gigantic proportions, oh ,g u only chllalgh sight 
million persons die, the relations of God to humanity of war. But to us, who read and think of him a cen- that the trunks when hollowed, made boats that That In the dreamland of the blue
remain the same ànd our conception of them ought not tury after he was at the zenith of his power, he suf- would hold more than thirty men, and the enormous Still sees the Vision and the Height, 
to be altered. The Founder of Christianity who preach- fers by comparison with the other great leaders of rootB of which curling up from the ground formed And blindly knows the dream comes true,
ed love to all mankind died.upon a cross In such agony men who preceded him; and he does not seem to be arches through which a horseman could ride at. full , children now
that even from His uncomplaining Ups came forth the 80 immeasurably the superior of those with whom he speed. The Romans regarded these enormops nortn- Wh kee'a thls wisdom lost to us very soon- put her right,
cry: "My God. why hast Thou forsaken Me?" That . contended as the writers of the last .generation were ern forests with superstitious dread, and told tales of That eeek the mocking Where and How much was to pay. T
ll hll, ,, !.. disposed, almost unanimously, to regard him. Yet he mysterious bands of- huntsmen, roaming the SàVage of stars once soft and tremulous patient thought It too much.

cry rings down through thç centuries, but It has not ,made history, made it inore brilliantly-and more rapld- wilds, who could travel as swiftly as wind could blow, not take less, and as the woman refused to give him
prevented the spread of the Gospel of peace and good - ly yj-p any man ln Europe since the days of Charte- whose courage was Indomitable, whose strength was . 0 xhou who west a Child and clung the fee, he began to yawn. Yawning, as every one
win. nor the progress of human society towards better or a„™ man In AsU since Beber founded the 7eristleM; ”m of enormous stature and wonderful ... Unto, the Dream that never dies knows is of mint and the
things based üi>ôh à bèligloh of Which the fundamen- Mogul ejnpire. He might have established a national symmetry of limb, who, upon the exercise of their Thy children, wise! domo^trlu^hlntly Itld: "Now, until you hand me
tal principle is that God is love, and that love is the edifice and'a dynaSty wMch woliIff have endured for will, could assume the form of wild beasts and prey Q , Broadway Magazine, over my fee, your jaw can remain as It is.” Needless
fulfilling of law. With our meagre -grasp -ef tbinge- centuries If it had not-been for Britain, which “com- upon their enemies. The legends which the Romans —Arthur e _______ to say the money was promptly paid.—Family Her
eof reason may be stunned by such awful calamities passed by her Inviolate sea," was able to check his believ<B were not wholly without foundation. The 
âs that which has claimed so many victims amid such plans and In the end overthrow them. Napoleon pos- primitive tribes that scantily peopled th» German 
frightful sufferings, tout the relations of God to the sessed a genius for civil organization as well as for forests were justly renowned for their tearless quail- 
Universe, that he hire made, are not to be judged from war; he lacked lh strength of "physical vigor and. a ties, for their strength and for their beauty. Most of 
the'standpoint of "out" Intelligence. We must look be- sense of~nmfal responsibility. His dominant quality the men were seven feet tall and over and of propor- 
yond these things. If we believe in God. we must ad- was a£ Intense selfishness,, which prevented him from, . jtlonate breadth. As proof of this we have the 
mit that His ways are htit our ways and Hts thoughts forming correct judgments ln hours of crisis. This mous bones found ln the ancient .burial _places of the 
not odr thoughts. It we have been able to learn from Is the impression of the man created by the perusal of Huns, and even today people of extraordinary stature 
our own experience that God is indeed love, we may the mie&oirs of those who knew him personally: His are to he met with on the coasts of the North Sea 
rest confident that, In some way which is beyond our thoughts, his hopes, his fears, his ambitions, all seem- and the Baltic. The skin of these barbarians was 
comprehension that lève will be sufficient to meet even ed centred upon himself, and. he exhibited a pettiness very fair, their hair abundant and of a gomen çolor, 
the most terrible calamity. One measure of events is of soul wholly out of keeping with- those qualities, their features regular. They jvere tatwtfd hunters, 
of necessity Inadequate to' estimating thq problems which at tiines made him wise In counsel and irresls- 
of the Infinite. We-are told by Christ that not a 
sparrow falleth hut God takes note of it. Must we not,
« we are Christians, "tielleV* lh' Confidence that a city 
cannot fall to ruins without His Ineffable purposes
*w.inr served. ln some way thereby. How this may be remarkable bundle of. contradictions. Able to dictate 
we **■<■» not pretend to say. but it must be so or else terms to empèrors with a dignity which1 seemed to in- 
tbere is no God. And again we remind readers that *dlcate an unapproachable loftiness of soul, he was 
there are millions of deaths every year, and of-the capable of acts of petty meanness, which might have tq 
victims of*" the • grim1 reaper "many die ' in . „ .

•anguish. Th»t thousands should fall-In almost the who had carved his way with the sword from a humble 
twinkling of an eye doubtless seems more terrible to home in Corsica to an Imperial throne.
us than a similar number of deaths spread over » ~ ‘ 7 ’ ' . . ,
longer period of time, but there IS no necessary dif- ambition to he the arbiter of Europe. This position way, today 
ference between thê twd things In the economy of Dl- was forced upon him' toy events; He himself looked 
vine Providence. v ' v/ to Asia as the theatre where he could give expression aft

There Is an aspect to the case to which some ât- to his aspiration. :
tentlon might advisedly be paid. Sicily and southern * of the great commanders, whose careers have been by
Lte' meaZneeC^1Le1tt^^,eîereandnh^ïS “bSwÆII ^'ZXerTltl do*of the forest, they emit no c.

tf *^se0nthiif SstoTw-CU?h1f4botl^vigoer was so great, »e» bh, my Heart!

were immun^ original intention of offering his services to the Sul- health so unimpaired; th«simplicity of the life they But once to watch again
calamity, hjit to Have lived there was to place,one's * a” not^bee^thwMted ï^th^'^y^^WeSS''of the !ch£e ro”d°not fill “to^odnee ï physique” well- T Thfttinglng whipl of’rain;

xsisxrsz&ir-Mssa SB&Tf srsirsaTss aasr-ias.-,̂
-

PSHïïS; m—Zœ—-that those yho suffer, by the second catastrophe are ready for the man to till it, and Napoleon realized l , emot • when they would murder friend Exultant youth within us
not themselves to.blame to a very large extent. The but he was unequal to the oppyfamlty. .v „ to an^excess of fury, wheqthe^wouia ^ shouting with the storm

EHFEEHsSsESHE «-•«
r52Lrihtidty Possibly she herself gave him just cause ter jeàlou.y. selves Into mad animals .

secure, theyjmnnot micape the responsibility. Let ps HlstQry hag thrown a klndly veil over this accom- Tacitus, the Rpman historian, gives us the earliest
'miZse 6that there are two families onto' of them pllshed woman’s weaknesses, but nothing can pieuse authentic accounts of the German ® ®
pappose that thwe' « . . . Larincmakes- the Napoleon's treatment of her. He knew her character us 4at their tactics In war were very different from

,Jears to UtO m t Z^rs^satirfactmv ti when he married her, and therekls some ground for those of the Romans. The huntsmen warriors laugh-
*.”“ieJ- *?r aiZfZd risk An Zrth- laying that he was Influenced in this step very con- ed at the representatives of civilization for using sad-
.Its head, '*“*e8 d whL siderably by his desire to stand well with Barras, dies Upon their horse*, the Germons disdaining all such
S™*® if toelr dHth? tlren till most influential man In France, concerning support. The latter expressed their contempt also for
qrould the ftist mentioned family ^nk of their death. relation with the merry widow BeauhaTnois, all the strategems of war. They fought only In the
Would they not ascribe it to the fact that the victims ._ . the better sbe made jjïm quite as good open, taklng.no advantage of ah enemy’s weakness,

IS'œS-s “a—
.brswsis .. SSSaiSS.TSMSS Brassts'ssa&s asE-EœHïïSCIœ

H$‘3SK*S&a.*K1 the t^1L!aftilmtton^t uJ til'to do. whtiiiL. fared, And- he asserts that the real name of1 the Em- with disease, they embarked upon their.Shippto him whose help we seek,
any way frrfm the obligation of m all to do., what tiea ««o, ^ N buIUon. other biographers have sought they set afire, and sailed away towards the sunset to

‘In our power to relieve tfce distress oi the suiter ers, p t , • . nom a* àmrinir the Bonanarte nerlsh with their vessel In the flames upon the sea.>ut it doe. serve to throw^some fight =a question ^^^t^t^atieTw^oïlyî^h ^Women held a very high place among the ancient 

Vriiloh we venture to s y p g y pronunciation of the former. However this may be, German people. They were supposed to have super-

those, who met. their ^‘ society est of Frenchmen had not a drop of French blood in portant occasions to hold discourse with the gods Five and Twenty Sailormen

* lamltiee, whltii have befallen mankind, all Indeed of °Pe”l37 *”? Ha asked for and obtained employment .take pride In the claim that they inherit it from those All afire to spend their money
havebeln Amities which “ould ^ThaVé haZùman from the Convention Thto was in IM andhé entered ^gSSw^MST^er tiZuîe afhert l The^are ’toed0 of^tor^y watches and the tossing of
victims ft mankind had, always lived aright It is . ^^"Zot^cessaryto tJ? the riory “ bis andhàri^som! skTlf in surgery. Young women did the sea.
IritpTM » sense in which the expression le nptpften t e «tordait n(jtnalwayg ag guccesBful aa hl8 admlr- not marry before the age of twenty and men seldom There gnug low ceillng'd parlors in the taverns
.urt», thti the wages of sin Is death. In other Words • . ^ world believe. He tasted the bit- until their thirtieth year. Second marriages were al- in the street,
humanity-Is wounded because It disregards the laws of. ™ more than one occasion. Marshal most unknown, and wives very frequently sacrificed With their cellars full of liquor and their larders full
God, which If they found expression in practice would ternes, or oeieat on mo themselves upon their husbands' bodies. Clairvoy- of meat. . , ,«aZmiUions from untold suffering. Wormser with an ^^^" rW^t of ttl7<ÎZalgn anTwas practlsed among the prophetesses (Wolenj, There are tables white and shining, _
f Just> further thought,on this subject “ has no ™ls of M“ frequem reversedIn 1807-at PuUush who were enabled by the possession of this power The7eU“ '’^Ing in the gardens with the wenches a group of aeronauts were te»ing balloon stories to 
direct bearing upon what we have been discussing, of 17»o ne met * 1n idQ9 «nnarentlv to work miracles in cases of illness, and Tiiere is aamaog «.ue s «mokina-room of a Chicago 'hotel. Capt H. E.tut it fflB help us to a better sensé of proportion than and Bglan he was drhlve”^ack and again in 180^at ^Wently  ̂to wor prQphecy The Walkyren< familiar trim and neat HoneTweU who with the “Fielding-Antonio" balloon
•we are Ukely to have. Even suph am earthquake as A*m■ajOlttutaV be, b . iT Lefpsic to us in old German songs and stories, were celestial There are beda », down for sleeping-Oh, the quiet was later to break all long-distance speed records,
that which has Just taken t>lace is, in comparison with sian campaign was a exuedltlon to maidens who were supposed to hover over every hat- dreamless sleep. laughed and said.

- ihe operations going on to the Universe about us an he suffered a erushlng rever . P the “tory tie-field and to choose from among the heroes who With no bos’n’s whistle calling, with no watch for "The 8rea‘ E*yot Jammer afternoon
DS& *tog. One writer, ^g ^to earth- Bpato^another S perished there, consSris who should enjby with them ^WatY'to sound of slng.ng, storm cameZ Blyot amid buck^of rain, the roar
quakes, says that the quivering motion, wh ^ ^ great Victories to his credit Mondovl, Lodi, Casll- the bliss of Walhalla . . ,th And the convent bell a-ringlng, of thunder, and the flash of b,°„ ”da5^î

*f£ ■zsjzssssXbxtwSitSiS: ^^"SiJSJSSSWft-Spj;- Visits®®* —“■** “ “-*"•* a»„.
i^ssssitirrsss'rts 2^.5 «. ................

jssssilsujsyisSSS2* « «■ >>■ zzrjizrzz srisr» ~ ss sras^sa»....r......... ^surface would be noticeable. Yet the great Italian October 15.^ , held in the spring at the time of the first appearance Tbey have done with fun and feasting and they Grange noises—a flapping, as of grM.t wings, m na
earthquake bears about that proportion to the riz» of ^^00^5,18^ ^ Qf Napoleon aa a of the violet, when the ta*.> ofwinter was weary for the sea. , ^n^^Thfs^Zras hZow^
tb:"^ic^yW“ lltiX Sifl^t and thrir soldier, it may be A feritoal to honor of Thôr wZ held In the They can hear the sea a-ealllng, and the fine lands ed on hi, stool, had the ill luck to be se.zed by th.

^T^teu^nd geese6 weTrZZ™^ a«S» And Wih. rusty anchor up and sail at break STmTSd^SS SS

nta *reTn‘ wpdgpResB -Xîoraparêd• tu powers in thaÇ. ;> 'I outocraL his Elves, fairies and gnomes were believed to inhabit the There’s a stiff wind blowing, along at the rate of fifteen miles or so an hour.

38as sS.-Kia-ürscsei**r -ss&ax&ns*... - —
cL venture to say. * This was the cause Of Ms menu- pec^.y over** -untryto ^ ^ bay' -F»U Mall Gazette, dab!"

gale, and great caverns cqien in it. surface into which mental failure.

Deep in the night I heard
The rain’s mysterious word.

(It was as if an old love spoke—a dead love sobbed 
and stirred.)

O deep within the night, the last stars gone,
I heard the rain pass on

(No lost love stepped within mr room—only the 
pallid dawn.) —Charles Hanson Towne.

Needed the Jaw
Once a thrifty Scotch physician was called to a 

case where a woman had dislocated her jaw.
The woman asked how 

The doctor named his fee.
He, however, would

He

The
/■

aid.The Worker
He closed his eyes and drank life deep, 

For him the lees spoiled not the wine. 
He asked of God nor seal nor sign, 

Content to sow, content to reap,
Without one thought of meed divine.

Obeying Orders
General Frederick D. Grant said to his servant 

I have left my mess boots out.one morning "James,
I want them soled.”

“Yes, sir,” the servant answered.
The. general,, dressing for dinner that night, said 

again:

enor-

In sweat of toil he found life's zest.
The moment’s work was masterlngloro. 
The long day’s call a two-edged sword 

To fight one's way to well-earned rest; 
The joy of work was work’s reward.

“I suppose, James, that you did as I told you 
about those boots?”

James laid .85 cents on the bureau.
"Yes, sir,” said he, "and this is all I could get 

for them, though the corporal who bought 'em said 
he’d have given half a dollar If pay day hadn't been 
so far off.”—The Circle.

________ ____ __________ t______ _.V living Wholly by the chase. They knew no gqvern-
tible to the field. He was never for a moment' self- ment and were always at war with one another. The 
sacrificing. Yet he possessed a personal magnetism ’only law which seems to have been observed among

that which insisted Upon chastity, and any 
was punished with torture and death. 

The women were no less courageous than, the men, 
they were cast to a more delicate mold and of ex
traordinary beauty. Historians tell us that to order

_______________ ___ ___________________  ___ jkeerve the strength and physical perfection of
been expected from à spoiled child, but not from one the race, It was customary to destroy all sickly or

deformed intents at birth, and to drown all who be-
______________ __ _ _______ _ . . came crippled; while old people who . hid become in-

It does not appear to have been Napoleon’s early firm voluntarily deprived themselves of life. In Nor-
— - - • ___" one may see the great rock overlooking

the iiecean where hundreds of years ago the old men, 
_,_*§? dividing thhir wealth among their children, cast 

He "was familiar with the history themselves into the water;, thus winning » last honor
- à brave death. All luxury wis despised by these 
hirdy people, and accustomed to the. unlimited free- 

of the forest, they built no cities, and destroyed
It can readily be 

was so great, their

5“But why and wherefore? Bay, what end 
To all thy ceaseless toll? What lies 
Before, beyond? Why forgive new ties 

To earth for Death’s fell hand to rend. 
These his fellows’ taunting cries.which drew people to him. and retained their loyalty, them was th 

Of -all the great characters in; history he was the most Infringement , A Pleasant Prospect
t A Philadelphia woman, whose given name is

He puzzled long. What had God m^nt. Mary, as is also the name of her daughter, had re-
Hè never learned. No sage was n centiy engaged a domestic, when to her embarrass-
Tb solve God’s deep phllpsopny. sbe discovered that the servant’s name, too.

Once more he tolled in faith content, was Mary.
And faith dissolved lifes mystery. Whereupon there ensued a struggle to Induce the

_Harold S. Symmes to the American Magazl • applicant to relinquish her idea that she must he
------------ addressed by her Christian name. For some time

she was rigidly uncompromising.
“Under .the circumstances,” said the lady of the 

house, “there is nothing to do but to follow the Eng
lish custom and call you by your last name. By the 
way, what is it??

"Well, mum,” answered the girl, dubiously, it a 
‘Darling.’ ”—Harper’s Weekly.

The Sea-Born
Oh, my Heart!

To see before I die 
The black clouds gather 

Like midnight in the sky;
And watch the sea rein back 
Her quivering, white-maned pack 

That Instant ere she flings them free 
, To thunder down the track. In Retirement

It seems, to mbs*, theatre-goers to he hut a few 
years since Mery Ahdêrsbn, now Mme. de Navarro, 
to all her fresh youth and beauty, was one of the 
most prominent figures on the stage. But recently 
she celebrated her fiftieth birthday. She Is now liv
ing on a pretty farm to Worcestershire, England. 
Before leaving the stage she had wearied of It, and 
no inducements have ’ since availed to cause her to 
return to it She has had many flattering offers 
from managers of public entertainments, but all 
have been rejected. Even so late as four years ago 
she declined an offer of $200,000 to come to toe 
United States and give a course of readings from toe 
poets. For a time she was disposed to accept this 
proposition and to devote her earnings from / toe 
readings to charity, but her profound dislike for re
newed publicity made her refuse it—Argonaut

"Quick-Witted Truants 
when two truants meet two attendance ®®oers 

it’s a case of Greek meeting Greek—the quickest wits 
. or the fastest legs wjn. Two attendance offices met 

street corner not far from the city

The Two Pilgrims
A midnight’s°open gate; .
Gray-looked he was, wi th limbs a cold.

Pale, gruesome and disconsolate.

Under his arm a book he bore,
A dozen-chaptered tome was it;

And human! history was the lore 
Upon its burning pages writ.

two truants on a 
hall yesterday afternoon.

“What’s toe vacation?” one officer asked.
“It ain’t a vacation," the smaller boy answered.

!IarsW^mWtoeto,d. XT
«min’ to the city hall tOr $66 if I ain t dyin.

“And you?” the other officer asked the other hoy. 
The boy showed a tiny red spot on the side of 

his neck. „ ^ ,,
“I’ve got the smallpox,” he*said.
The attendance officers decided that it was so 

late in the afternoon that arrests wouldn’t be neces
sary.

Æ

But yonder from the purple morn 
A figure comes of youthful grace;

0nT6otke,nto^ o^phC8imTplba°oren .
Quick wits had won. -

A Has Been
Mme. Geoffrln, like most Frenchwomen, had the 

gift of making phrases. When Rulhlere had read In 
her salon a work upon Russia, which she feared 
might involve him to difficulties, she offered him a * 
sum of money, to burn it. The author waxed wroth 
at the insinuation Implied, and broke out Into an 
eloquent assertion of his courage and Independence. 
She listened patiently, and then, in a quiet tone of 
voice, said: “How much more do you want, M. 
Rulhlere?" She married, at. the age of fourteen, M. 
Geoffrln, a wealthy glass manufacturer and lieuten
ant-colonel of the National Guard. His duty as hus
band seems to have been to provide the funds for 
her social campaigns and to watch over toe details 
of the menage. It is related of him that some per
sons gave him a history to read, and when he asked 
for the successive volumes, regularly palmed off up
on him toe first as if it were new. . At last-be was 
heard to say that he thought the author repeated 
himself a little.” A book printed to double columns 
he read straight across the page, remarking that it 
seemed to be very good, but was rather abstract. 
One day a visitor inquired after toe silent, whites 
haired old gentleman who was to the habit of sit- 
tini at the head of the table. “Oh, he was my hus
band," replied Mme. Geoffrln, “before he died.’’-Fl-

The youth a fresh (blank volume has,
With leaves as pure as fallen snow.

But what its tale shall be—alas!
Kind Fate and Heaven alone can know.—Joel Benton. ■

five and twenty sailormen just come hometo

£
garo.

who. were - . _
apparently to work miracles in cases of Illness, and 
to have the gift of prophecy. The Walkyren, familiar 
to us
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TRIED TO Kill 
FRENCH PRS ANNUAL SALEYOUJANUARY

1909 ■■

m
Shots Fired By Craz: 

can Through Win! 
His House

Ladies’ Swiss Combinations, white, regular

Ladies’ Swiss Combinations, white, regular $2|o,
sale . ............  ............ ............ .............................. f**®®

Children's German make Natural Wool Vests, heavy,
regular 85c to $1.25, marked at.......................Hall Price

Children’s Watson Unshrinkable Vests, sizes 12 and
14, regular 40c and 45c for ....................... .. .25*

Children’s Watson Unshrinkable Vests, size 16, reg.
50c for ........................................................... .............. • 30*

Children’s Watson Unshrinkable Vests, sizes a8 and 
20, regular 55c, for ......................... ........................

Silks -,
Fancy Floral designs, regular $1.25 yard, Polka Dot 
giiire regular 65c, and an assortment of plain Peau 
de Scie Tamalines and other Silks from 50c to $1.00 
per yard, all to be put out at, per yard.......... 25?

Ladies’ Eyelet Embroidered Waists, also not made up,
regular $2.75, for..................... ..................................$1.50

Young Ladies’ White Net and Point d’ Esprit Dresses,
with Silk Slip and Silk Drop Skirt, regular ^S 00- 
Sale Price••#••••♦ • • • « •••• •••• •••«•».♦•••

Young Ladies’ White Net and Point d’ Esprit Dresses, 
with Silk Slip and Silk Drop Skirt, regular $18.50. 
Sale Price..:.  ..............................................$15.00

Furs
Jap Mink “Throw Overs,” each beautifully made in 

latest styles, lined with best quality satin, re^ular^
price $775, for..............................
Regular price $10.50, for.......
Regular price $15.00, for............

Jap Mink Stoles, with storm coHar effect, handsome 
furs, lined with excellent satin, reg. price $7, for $5.25
Regular price $12.00 for  ..........................$9.00

Jap Mink Stoles, stylish cape effects, extra well made, 
lined with highest grade satin, regular price $8.~~

Ready to Wear Department
Ladies’ Cashmere Waists, in navy, brown, ivory and

, black, regular $3.00. Sale Price..........................$1.95
Ladies’ Silk Waists, odd lines, ranging from $4.75 to

$h.oo ................................................................All Marked Half Price
Ladies’ White Net Waists, regular $7.25, $7.50, $8.75.

• « .$5.00
Ladies’ White Net Waists, regular ,$9.00, $9.25, $10.25, 

$ix.oo. Sale Price 
Ladies’ White Net Waists, regular $13.00 and $i5-00.

Sale Price.......................................... ................ • • • »1$.00
Ladies’ Ecru Net Waists, regular $5.50. Sale...$3.50 
Ladies’ Ecru Net Waists, regular $8.35 and $9|5-

Sale Price............ -. .... .... .................... ....$5.00
Ladies’ Ecru Net Waists, regular $13.75 and $14.00.

Sale Price................ ............. .. ........ $10.00
Ladies’ Black Net Waists, regular $5.75. Sale..$3.50 
Ladies’ Black Net Waists, regular $8.75 and $975-

Sale Price................................ .A.. .................$5.00
Ladies’ Black Net Waist*, regular $12.00. Sale..
Ladies’ Black Net Waists, regular $13.75. Sale..
Ladies’ Black Net Waists, regular $16.75. Sale $11.00 
Ladies’ Colored Flannelette Waists, regular $1.40 and 

$1.85. Sale. • > » .. » ,
Children’s Knitted Norfolk Golfers, white, red and 

navy, regular,$2.25. Sâle.. .. ............................

sale

MARK NARROWLY
above, Wit? triAimedLadies’ Corset Covers, same as 

with torchon insertion, beading and- lace with rib-
bO^

Sale Price........... Assailant Declares 
Was to Secure Jus 

Himself

• • • - v* •
bon

Cambric Çorset Covers, very fine, insertion trimming 
back and front, lace edged and beading at neck .. 75* 

Good Quality Corset Covers, made of fine cambric, 
trimmed very good embroidery and beading and
satin ribbon ............................................85*

Veryfine Corset Covers, with ribbon lacing of extra
quality embroidery, tucked back, fine edging in
arms and back, something new .................... -$1.00

Corset Cover of checked and flowered muslin, trimmed 
Valenciennes beading with ribbon and Valenciennes 
lace, the latest fad .............. • _$l-25

fiwtva Quality Corset Cover, with V back and front, 
Valenciennes lace and embroidery .let in froAtjind 
tucked back ....................................... .......

$6.59
1,.35*

Umbrellas80
.$7.90

$11.50 Children’s School Umbrellas, very strong and durable 
with natural wood handles, regular 85c and 90c,
Sale Price............................. .........................................50*

Misses’ Umbrellas, good gloria silk covers and strong
steel rods, regular price $1.25. Sale Price............ 90*

Indies’ Umbrellas, good twill covers, strong steel rods,
assorted handles, those’ priced at $1.00 for..........75*
Those priced at $1.25, for......................................... • .90*
Those priced at $1.50 for................................... .$1.15

Ladies’ Umbrellas, excellent gloria silk covers, strong 
steel rods and very smart handles, regularly priced 
at $1.75, $1.85 and $2.00. Sale Price,.,....... .$1.50

Ladies’ Umbrellas, regularly sold at $2.25, for ..$

Pans, Dec. 31—An atteij 
Premier Clemenceau was 
by a Corsican named Be| 
fired at him while he 
window of his house.

None of the shots strul 
mler. M. Clemenceau, hoi 
narrow escape. He was d 
the window, through wl 
two ballets from Benedittll 
the sound of the firing M. 
arose and opened the i 
the street an excited indi 
dishing a revolver and cJ 
with the tyrant; long livd 
lie."

50for.50 Regular price $10.75, for...»...............................
Regular price $12.50, for....... ;
Regular price $18*50, for.............
Regular price $20.00, for.
Regular price $21.50, for.........
Regular price $22.50, for..........
Regular price $30.00, for..........

Jap Mink Stole—Latest Cape effect» exquisite Furs 
lined throughout with heavy, brocade silk. Regular
price $37.50, for ./..................................................$28.00

Alaska Sable Collar (one only), exceptionally smart
Regular price $14.75, f°r.......................................$10.00

Canadian Mink Small Collar*, just the Fur a lady 
woufl appreciate to wear all the year round in 
B. C. (three only). Regular price $22.50, M. $16.90 

Coon Skin Stole (one only), regular price 
For ............................... . ...------------------------

i 00 40
tucked back ............................... ........................•"V

Ladies’ Drawer*, good quality, with hemstrtch frill,
open and closed, 25 and 27 length.....................•. .35*

Cambric Drawers, fillet insertion frills and lace edging 
to match, open and closed, 25 and 27 length; 60c
an(j ......................................... ............................>.... .65*

Cambric Drawers, with tucked frills and embroidery
trimming ............................................ ............................T5*

Fine Cambric Drawers, extra quality, wide embroidery
and frills............................................... ;................$1.00

Fine Cambric Drawer*, with extra fine shadow em
broidery ...............................................................

Fine Cambric Drinyers, with insertion of shadow and 
wide embroidery frills, very good value ......$1.75,

Ladies’ Nightdresses, of cambric, low neck, short 
sleeve, linen lace trimmed, length 58 and 60 inch, 65* 

Cambric Nightdresses, good value, tucked yokes, V 
neck with hemstitched frills on neck and sleeves, 85* 

Ladies’ Slipover Nightgowns, trimmed wide linen lace 
insertion, beading and lace, extra good value . .$1.00 

A Nightdress of splendid value with tucked and inser
tion yoke, threequarter sleeves, V shape neck and 1
embroidery trimmed .................................y.... .$1.60

Slipover Nightdress, with short sleeve, trimmed with - ' 
fillet lace and beading, yokes with medallion . .$1.25 

Fine Cambric Nightdresses, square insertion yoke with 
beading and ribbon, lacé trimmed sleeves with bead
ing and frills of lace....................... ............ ,«<$1.S5

Slipover Nightgown of very fine muslin with short* 
sleeve, trimmed very fine embroidery and handsom<t,;, 
allover embroidery yoke, finished with very narrow L. 
embroidery beading ............................................ $l>jfl|

.$14.00 

.$15.00 
...$16,50 
...$16.90

...*.75*
Just at this time the pn 

man, revolver in hand, :
the building 
Benedetti.

"Don’t fire," shouted M. 
to the footman.

“Don’t fire," yelled the 
have thrown away my g 

Benedltti then submitt* 
He claimed he was 
Clemenceau, who, as mli 
Interior, had refused hin 
to launch a lottery schemi 
man fired five shots at 
oeau’s window.

Like the assailants i 
Fallleres and Major Dreyf 
characterized his 
“gesture" designed to pr 
lor himself.

1.85
$1.65 ,60 and start

Jaeger's Pure Wool Underwear for Ladies and 
Children, all to be sold One-Third less 

than marked prices

$2.50 and $2^5,

Ladies’ Umbrellas, regularly sold at $3.00 and $3.25,
/ for ....................... ............... ...........................................$2.50
Men’s. Umbrellas, good steel rods, regularly sold at

$1.00, for ........................................... .. v.......... .85*
Men’s Self-Opening Umbrellas, regularly spld at $1.40,

$1.50 and $1.75, for.............................. ................$1.25
Men’* SHf-Opening Umbrellas, regularly sold at $2.25,

$1.75
$2.00

agglLadies’ Umbrellas, regularly sold at
.00Ladies’ Knitted Waistcoats, red, navy and black, reg

ular $1.25. Sale Price................................................85*
Girls’ Flannelette Nightdresses, sizes from 4 to 14

years, regular price 80c. Sale Price.. ...................50*
Girls’ Flannelette Drawers, regular 40c pair. Sale 25* 
Ladies’ Flowered Flannelette Kimonas, regular $2.00.

Sale Price.».. ..................................... ...............$1.50
Ladies’ Embroidered. Linen Waists (not made up. 

handsomely embroidered on good linen, regular
$7.25. Sale Price........................... .... .................... $4.50

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Waists (not made up) 
handsomely embroidered on good linen, regular ' 
$7.25. Sale Price.,.. .... ............ ....$4.00

Ladies’ Embroidered’"Linen Waists (not made up) 
handsomefy embroidered bn good linen, regular 
$8.75. Sale .priçe,,.*.

Young Ladies’ White Net and Point d’ Esprit Dresses, 
with Silk Slip and gilk Drop Skirt, regular $32.50. 
Sale Price

Young Ladies’ White Net and Point d’ Esprit Dresses,
with Silk Slip and Silk Drop Skirt, regular $27.50. 
Sale Price................ ... ................................ .. ....

*for $1.25
E

$25.00.
$18.50 i ;

act aLadies’ White Furs and Children’s Fur Sets all 
greatly reduced in price

Underwear
Ladies’ White Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, reg.

40c for..............................................................................25*
Ladies’ White Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, reg.

60c for................................................................. .......45*
Ladies’ White Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, r 

75c, for 
Watson’s

1 For License RedJ 
Toronto, Dec. 31.—Near 

■and Sunday school schol 
one conveyances paraded 
streets of Toronto yeete 
demonstration In favor 0 
ductlon. They were che 
large crowd.

and $2.00, for 
Men’s Umbrellas, regularly sold at $2.505 for.

Whitewear

t

'v
V

Cambric Corset Covers, tight back with fillet lace
trimming........ ................................ ...30*

Fine Cambric Corset Covers, tight fitting, embroidery
trimmed, button front,'extra good value  ........ 45*

Corset Covers, with tucked back, draw string around 
waist, embroidery yoke with, embroidery in aim- ;
hdles and. neck, sizes 32 to 42 .................. ................

Fine Cambric Corset Covers, insertion down front, and 
ribbon to draw in around neck ,.

Control of SaultUnshrinkable, white, regular $i,oo, sale 75*, 
Unshrinkable, white,> regular 1.65, sale $1.39 
Unshrinkable, white, regular 1.40, sale $1.00 

Watson’s Unshrinkable, grey, regular 75c and $1.00, *
sale ..................................................... . . 50*

Ladies’ Turnbull Combinations, in natural wool, reg. 
$2.25. Sale .......... ......................... ........ .......... .$1.75

....$4.50 Toronto, Dec. 31.—A spi 
from Philadelphia says: 
liig. Of London and New 
purchaser of the Lake S 
Boration securities from 
institutions. It Is unders 
Fleming, who is well k 
prominence in Reading, ’ 
and other re-organizatloi 
represents some very sub 
gllsh and Canadian cap 
now control the Industry

$24.00t 50*

65*, $20.00 • • # n • * * • • • •

Do Not Forget the Remûant Table
» w W

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY
1123 Government Street, Victoria, x «
... ■ wo. - i- ________ ____

Millinery
All Trimmed Hats for Ladies, Children’s Trimmed 

Hats, Ladies’ and Children’s Untrimmed Hats, 
all marked down to January Sale- Prices

Fifteen per cent off all Dress Goods and Staples 
not otherwise marked at Sal* Prices 'during first 
teii days of our January Sale. ----- - S WAITING NEWS 01 

RACE T(£ V ’

Three Vessels of Differs 
Puget Sound 76 Days 

Australia
don. It would be consoling no doubt 
to be able to meet the “stunning 
deficit” anticipated by Mr. Lloyd- 
George by means of a tax upon the 
House of Lords, what do the Irish 
landowners say to the proposal T For
lorn Indeed is the hope of trying to 
conciliate the Interest already attack
ed or disappointed by antagonising 
another^ which Is more wide-spread

Raisins, table, per lb. ....
Pineapples, esoh ........
Grapes, Malaga, per to. 
Grapes, Concord, per baa) 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, at

MINERAL PRODUCTS 
IN BRITISH COLOMBIA

.15magic armor. Ah the wit. Of. your 
enemy, all the evil machinations and 
devices are doomed to come to naught 
They cannot teach you that one lesson 
which life Itself has never taught you. 
They cannot teach you the meaning 
of hesitation or fear..

“Dauntless champion! Herald Of 
the coming day of deliverance, whose 
story is already written 16 the book of 
fate. We glory In your courage, in 
your overcoming youth. In the unshad
owed morning radlenCe of your spirit 
that has never known eclipse, In your 
laughing seat for conflict that has 
never experienced the check of failure

Tenders are being called for the "‘Maiden warrior! We give you 'rap- 
For the present we are told that we clearing of approximately one hun- turoua welcome. Go" forth with the 
must wait to see the Budget and all dred acres of the townslte of Albernh nat Qf the future. Strong In the glad-HxrsEr ss»" fa »
gard to any Ministry of which Mr. As- ^.e completed b.tiorfi the 1st of May. Btlon“ 
qulth was head. For, though the Sioy wlll be ®^?ept^d on 
Chancellor of the Exchequer's convie*- 15th inst. be addressed
tiona are generally believed to be the Alberoi Land, Company, Ltd., 
some^lt *u?d. there ls no doubt New Albemi. Speciflcationa it to
about the Prime Minister’s faith. On ^Tomcl Victoria m at the Van- 
fiscal poUey he is a free trade stalwart. i^Ver toScb of ffit co^rn, C^.H
?tnmrv0U?her°J1fn,:nahCpe Predict°®ce»- ^COUVar.
It may therefore be predicted that The undertaking of ttiia project, It is
Mndin^Hnnfd^tRm01 nt the^Mtlnnll ^«Vod, is the outcome of «A rapid 
pending liquidation of the national progress being made in the conetruc-
debt will be raised by increasing dl- tlon of the West Coast branch of the 
rect taxation. As to the exact pro- island railway. It is understood that 
portions in which the extra burden will the terminus-of the new line win be 
be distributed amongst landowners, at about the point wheré the clear- 
llcence-holders, and paying of Income- tng is proposed.
tax and death duties it would be Idle learned an agreement has been reach- 
to speculate. It Is enough to say that ed between the E. & N. company 
up'dn this ground the party of tariff and the townslte owners, through 
reform are prepared to meet the Gov- the terms of which the former ob- 
emment with Parliamentary criticism, tain what terminal facilities are con- 
and to offer such resistance as may aldered necessary. ^Therefore the call 
be within the normal bounds of the for tenders as outlined Is deemed to 
Constitution. be but a step/ In the direction of

preparation for/the advent of a larger 
population and/ the Increased Impor
tance of the West Coast commercial 
centre when It Is possessed of actual 
railway communication.

TO CLEAR ALBERNI 
TOWNSITE PROPERTY

STORM DAMAGES AN 
OTTER POINT FARM

lng the fullest use of th*r undoubted 
constitutional powers. The ’ issue 
would- then be fought out at the polls, 
and the fate of Liberalism and Its 
leaders would be. upon their own 
heads. For Unionists henceforth 
there Is only one safe watchword— 
“Look to your armour." We hope that 
warning will ring throughout the 
country.

as
A* to .so

.60 Word Is being awaited 
of the arrival of the three 
which left the Sound 76 
race to the Australian po 
are the schooner Inca, 
James Tuft, and bark Ol 
have made a smart pasi 
would have been hear* 
weeks ago. The barker 
anth, known as a stead 
arrived at Sydney from t 

* sixty days on her rece 
Backers of the Inca, Janl 
Olympic expected that 
make their destination 
days.

■rile Inca loaded at Ball 
October 10, and leaving I 
end three days later, aj 
crew. The James Tuft tl 
Tacoma, finishing the sri 
the Inca, and towing frd 
behind the tug that td 
However, the weather waa 
side and the vessels las 
bay until October 17. In 1 
the Olympic, which load! 
teo and Bellingham, mal 
sea and passed out, Octol 
hours ahead of her rival)

The race is of particulj 
demonstrating the respect 
the thfee rigs represented

.25- •WT: .76» as
.... aoWalnuts» per to.Total Output for the Past Year 

is Given at Nearly $24,- 
000,000

Sea Breaks Dam and Sub- 
-rherges E. Gordon's Swamp 

Land
Preparations Underway for Ra

pid Growth With Comple
tion of-flew Railway

ao|M
■ • MAlmonds. Jordon, per to 

Almonds, Cat, per to »j sszIf we may Judge from the puzzled 
Impromptu comments of Ministerial 
politicians and publicists, says the 

speech at the 
fulfilled

condition of leadership in warfare; be 
has kept secret hto plan of campaign.

.16- A congress of Mohammedan women 
will be held at Cairo this winter to 
discuss methods for Improving the 
condition of Egyptian women. It is 
expected that Turkey will send » dele
gation.

The first omnibus In London started 
on September 4th, 1828, from Padding
ton to the Bank of England.

Pecans* pee to .......
Chestnuts, per tomm

Ib;iv .
par' to

aeas
Mr. Asquith’s 

Liberal Club
Standard,
National

1*5.12
K».' -JÎ2hh»«.u«

SSitNelson, Jan. 1.—The Dally News’ 
New Year’s edition announces the fol
lowing mineral output In British 
Columbia during I»08, specially pre
pared for the Dally News by B. Jacobs 
of Victoria.

Gold, placer, ounces 84.100. worth 
$682,000; Gold, lode 261,000 ounces,
VaTot'al*gold ou°tput. 16.078,620.; Silver 

3,687,000 ounces, worth 
Lead, 43,775,000 lbs., worth $1,664,605; 
Zinc and Iron, 10,000 tons, worth 
$280,000; Copper. 43,885,000 lbs., worth 
$6,702,820. Total metalliferous out
put for 190$. $15,210,635. Coal, 1*700,- 
000 long tons, worth $5,960,000, Coke, 
248,000 long tons, worth $1,488,000. 
Building material etc„ $1,200,000, To
tal mineral production for year, $22,- 
867,686. **’- '

Last year’s total was $26,882,560.
in lead and copper

one (From Sunday’s Daily)(From Sunday’s Dally)
All has not been heard, 

of the damage wrought by 
storm which laid fiat many Victoria 
high-board fences and. shook sub
stantial houses to their foundations 
on Christmas day. B. Gordon, who 
arrived from Otter Point yesterday, 
states that there has never been 
such a blow in thirty-six years. At 

■ least that was the way It felt to 
those who are farming on that com
paratively exposed point of Vancou
ver Island.

As an illustration of the fury of 
the gale, and the corresponding tur
bulence of tlib sea, Mr. Gordon de
clared that an Immense dam, which 
protected swamp lands that he has 
had under cultivation for years, was 
fleshed aside allowing ti># water to 
submerge one of the most valuable 
portions of his property In a few 
minutes. A hut, occupied by a man 
engaged in the care of the fish traps 
was carried slg feet from Its original 
location. Trees, Mr. Gordon , su vs, 
were torn from thêlr roots and toss
ed over the road In such numbers as 
to most effectually block traffic. Mr. 
Gordon also asserts, after the wind 
had subsided, It took the stage-driver 
upward of eleven hours to travel seven 
miles as he was forced to use the saw 
and axe to remove huge pieces of 
timber.

Cod, trash, per to 
Smoked Herring

even yet, 
that wind

sag ue »: ïfzai
Salmon, fresh white, per ] 
Salmon, fresh rad. Perth. 
Salmon, smoked, per to , 
Shrimps» per to 
Smelts» Per to ..........
Herring, kippered, per tor 
Finnan Haddie. per lb. *V< 

Meet end Foul
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THE LOCAL MARKETS-
aoBe tall PricesABOUT PEOPLE «0

.

If the Duke of VtS AbruZzl should 
succeed In his designs upon Mount 
Everest, he is not likely, says the Lon
don Chronicle, to propose a change of 
name for the world’s highest moun
tain. That, name, however, has not 
been universally accepted. It was be
stowed In iSïi by the Royal Geogra
phical society In honor of Sir George 
Everest, the surveyor-general who or
ganized the survey of India upon a 
scientific basis. The society overruled 
an objection that the Nepalese already 
called the mountain 
(God’s Seat) and Bl 
(the Terrible Pass), tt being doubtful 
whether these names referred to this 
particular mountain. On the continent 
many have persisted In calling It Daw- 
risankar—a title of the god Shiva the 
Destroyer and his wife. But this seems 
to be really another peak, and Colonel 
Waddell bas found by much inquiring 
no native namè for Everest, but the 
“White Mountain*-^» vague terms, 
Just like the original “Mont Blanc” of 
the Alps.

>catoyal Household, a oag 
Lake at the Woods, a oag, 
uuyal euuioard. a bag ......»»
wi*e Hose, a bag
vaiawy, a oag- •».. <**» ».
ttim»*naa, per bM............. ..
ouvwutute, a bag .............. ..
oiwwuaae, per but.............. ..
Mvuet'e Heal, per bbk .........
urn tea enow, per suck...............
ruree Star, per eaca................. ..

Foodstuffs

$8.00 
*8.00 
«2.VU
*L7* 
*8.00 
*1.76 
*L1*tts.eo
*7.7* 
*l.1o 
*8.00

Beet, per 16. .............. '.JÜ.
Lamb, per lb...............»...
Mutton, per tb. .......
Lamb, per quarter, tore 

per quarter. Mod, 
Veal, dressed, per lb. ,. 
Geese» dressed, per to 
Guinea Fowls, each . 
Chickens, per lb.
Chickens per lb. live 
Ducks, dressed, per 1 
Hama, per to 

dressed.

M8Mte.lt
itofctdne
ÏU to 8.00 
T a* to as g as to .to

LOO
I* ante ae 
.lilt to.II 
-.1 ao to.is 
igtatto.ii

L* ao teas
.$»> to .16 
(te»60M.II

!
There It e drop 
values, the figures for 1107 being 82,- 
211,826 and $8,166,644 respectively. The 
other figures are about the same tor 
both years.

ffleotriflcatlon of Stree
In 1890 only a little i 

per cent, of the total m 
Street and interurban ral 
Of the United States wat 
electricity. There were th 
of such lines. The total 
a little less than 29.000 m 
2 per cent, of which was 
power other than elect 
■team or animals were u 
miles of line in 1890. 
2.887 miles were so opera! 
figures for last year ai 
Electricity Is now used < 
38,000 miles of street ai 
lines In the United State 

Within ten years the nl 
used on so-called street 
increased from 66,772 to 1 
twice the total number i 
baggage and mall cars 
steam railways of the ci 
1900 there has been an Inc 
11.000 In the total numbei 
than freight cars used 
railways, and an Increase 
000 In the number of car 
street car lines. Since 1 
railway system has been 
about 43.000 miles and 
about 23.000 miles. The 
of the street railway aye 
cceds $2.000,000.000, or mo 
thé capital of all the sti 
urban lines ten years ag 

Using round figures, tt 
the various sections of 
Stands thus- New En glati 
Eastern States, 10.000 n 
States. 15,000 miles; Sot 
2.000 miles; and Westen 
miles. The capitalization 
England lines Is on a bai 
age of about $36.000 per 
pared with an average ol 

/ , per mile for the rest o
V-X In the group classed as 7 

capitalization exceeds $8 
while the average for N 
alone Is about $110,000

From what can be

v,
man, per IVu iw, ............,u..u Le,
aborts, per »uu ion u,y
awauate, per iW ton. L*u
nova nueu, pep l«u ion ...... nee
eei», per tee I ns, ...... A*.
mu»«>. per »eo ion .............'...», Lee
wuop vecu, per tee ton ....... i.oe
Wauj* corn, per 100 lbs...... * 2.ue
uraceo Verb, per luo ton. ..........
tr weu pvt tee tu», ...
btq, cruet tu 1er, per tub . 
stay, fratrie, per tea

Hares, each .
Deva-dhunga 

halrava Langur
Now that the tumult and shouting 

of Friday's banquet to the Prime 
Minister have died away, says the 
Daily Mall, signs of dissatisfaction and 
disillusionment are beginning to ap
pear among the Liberal stalwarts. 
There are not a few who cannot , for 
the life of them understood why they 
should have been convened with such 
pomp to be solemnly told that the 
govertiment will dissolve when It 
thinks fit. These Inconvenient critics 

asking themselves how It Is that 
if the Liberal party really means to 
challenge the position of the Lords 
it does not forthwith dissolve on that 
issue and appeal straightforwardly to 
the country. The last Liberal resort 
Is, as Mr. Asquith has warned us, to 
Introduce a vindictive and partisan 
Budget, and dare the House of Lords 
to reject It. "Your money or your 
life” Is to be the line of the Liberal 
attack upon the Peers next session 
But the English people, which hate 
extremes, which has always steadily 
set its face against Injustice, knows 
perfectly well that a special class can
not be taxed to extinction without the 
Whole country suffering.

Meanwhile (remarks the Morning 
Post), to Mr. Lloyd-George Is left the 
unenviable task of preparing the Bud
get which hereafter, In default of the 
measure now abandoned, Is to “stand- 
at the very centre" of Liberal achieve
ment Finance Is even less accom
modating than legislative experiment 
to the wild fanaticism which tries 
to deal with things as It would like 
them to be instead of as they are 
In one quarter it Is gaily suggested 
that £22,000,000 should be raised by 
means of a . land tax at the rate of 
Id In the £1 of capital value. To re
alise this sum the capital value of 
land would have to exceed the total 
capital value of all ratable property 
In England and Wales, Including lon-

PmA-dM' p.r''£L:
Babbits, dressed, each,,

ifiy;

.?/TF.TIDE_2 I# iS.iV 
t «ai»
tiV.W 
$4V.UU 
» i.ba
* L#é

2mThe frozen meat trade, which Is 
about to be developed by the Importa
tion of Chinese pork, is, says the Lon
don Chronicle, nearly a century old. 
On Jan. 30, 1816, three Esquimaux 
arrived at Harwich by the packet from 
Gothenburg, bringing five sleds pack
ed with ptarmigan, blackcock and 
other game, frozen and packed In air
tight cases. The enterprising North
erners had to pay over £60 duty on 
the consignment and £10 carriage 
from Harwich to London; but as the 
game was In excellent condition, it 
found a ready sale and fetched high 
prices. The Esquimaux did so well 
out' of the speculation that they re
mained in this country for several 
months, spending their profits In royal 
fashion; but, despite the success of 
the experiment, it does not appear to 
have been repeated.

Victoria, B. C., 1
Date |TimeHt|Tlme HI 

8"40 6.2 10 12 9.3
..............  10 38 9.6
.............. 11 04 9.7
...... 11 »1 9.8

11 68 9.8
12 22 9,2 
12 39 '9.4 
12 50 9.1

9 00 8.8

Ht
BRITISH OPINION AA»*, AUautiq iW ton .........

vruMiwa Oit*, y«r A.W lbs. .....
vrunûeü -tituAey, per X0U Ab*. 111

NOTE AND COMMENT are • ai.»-- 
bkkiki'--

The Dally Telegraph says:—We 
wish to point out now that even upon 
the financial issue Ministers have not 
got all the cards In their hands. The 
Constitution as it exists expressly 
empowers the House of Lords to re
ject a Budget, and If the Peers took 
that course they would be entirely 
within their right under the law of 
the Constitution as it stands. That 
Is a little matter which a Cabinet In
cluding so many distinguished lawyers 
might well have been expected to 
consider. The Peers must not be 
thought to have forfeited their right 
to reject Money Bills—which they 
can’t originate or amend—because 
they have not applied their veto for 
nearly half a century. . In 1860 they 
threw out Mr. Gladstone's proposal 
on the' paper duties. That prompt 
and Imperious Minister made all the 
financial proposals of his Government 
part of a single Bill. The Lords ac
cepted it, because the question waa 
not of sufficient magnitude to Justify 
a more extreme course. But it Is 
A very different thing if we are told 
that under the Consltution as It 
stands Socialist finance can be parried 
without check to the point of sweep
ing confiscation. No Unionist would' 
advise the Peers to reject a Budget 
except in case of the gravest em
ergency. But in an extreme crisis, 
deliberately provoked, not upon strict
ly financial but upon Tparttsan grounds 
the Peers would be Justified In mak-

v * «»>#♦•••• if
itttads

jut....a

.06 a»-»--

Ml». — . ■
•V»A recent issue of “Votes for Wo

men," the Journal of the British suf
fragettes, contains a rapturous eulogy 
of Miss Ghristabel Pankhurst, Who 
was recently released from Holloway 
Gaol. The writer Is Mrs. Pethwlck 
Lawrence, and the following «ore a 
few extracts:

“Chrlstabel! Ghristabel! As the

Mrs. Morgan, the Shepperton bride, 
who was escorted from the church by 
a retinue of revolver-firing cowboys, 
has certainly established—In England 
at any rate—a record In nuptial es
corts. Some years ago, we remember, 

[says the Westminster Gazette, Dulver- 
I ton was the scene of a pretty wedding 

....... ... .. , at which the bride was accompanieddawn to the waiting earth, upon whose to church by the Devon and Somerset 
browt have laid all night the chilling staghounds, and had for escort on the 
mist of .tears, so are you dear to the return journey the Taunton Vale Fox- 
hearts of women. Long, long, we hounds. More recently the captain of 
waited for your coming. Too well a Llverpool cycle club took his bride 
have we learned the lesson of sorrow, t0 church lh a motor car, followed by 
of patience. Fear was upon us, and a hundred riders of decorated bicycles, 
the anguish of womanhood had sub- A Brighton bride made her nuptial 
dued us and brought us under sub- Journ£ ln a carriage drawn by six 

.Sti?”' ,,, . whlte-rosetted gun-horses, driven by
_ T^n ,y°,i1<!ameJlke artillerymen ln uniform, and preceded
Seigfried in his maiden might. Like b v mounted leader, 
him, you took the broken fHeces of the Dy * "
weapon of destiny and welded them _ Funeral of Senator Bernier into ‘Needful,’ the magic sword. Like T!„ » vL
him, utterly without the knowledge of Winning, Jan. 2^—The funeral pf 
fear, you have gone forth to break Senator Bernier took place this mon»-
the curse of a terrible domination. «ervlce wm held In the ca-
Chlld of destiny! Spirit of the dawn! ®
You will emerge undlmmed even from Interment took *“ *h*.
the black recesses of a common gaol, i cemetery of St Boniface cathedral, 
for until the appointed time you are 
Immune from the griefs which pierce 
and wound the heart of those to whom ed 11 firms and- threw out of employ-
has not been given at birth your meat over 1,000 men.
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23per doaen ... .60Rev. Mr. Ard to Lecture.

The Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard will de
liver a lecture upon Wednesday even
ing next before the members' of the 
Anglican Young People’s association, 
taking as his subject: “The Earlier 
Period of the History of th* Church 
of England," taking the place of the 
Rev. C. E. Cooper, who was to have 
lectured upon Egypt. The Rev. C. E. 
Cooper's lecture upon Egypt, which 
was to have been given upon this date, 
has been postponed until the following 
Wednesday. Rev. Mr. Ard’s lecture 
will be excellently illustrated by means 
of lantern slides.
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Fancy Side and Bgck Combs all Half Price 
Ladies’ Long White Woollen Gloves, regular 65c, 

Marked to, per pair, 25*
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“°?f® meeta, there, la petty cer
tain to be an election In the spring.

Trade in Canada.
New York, Dec. SI.—Brads treet's to

morrow will eay: Canadian tWuJe Is 
Quiet, stock taking being under way. 
Holiday business was very, good. Trav
elers are preparing to go out with 
spring samples and the general Im
pression Is that prospects for 1909 are 
bright. Business failures for the week 
number 28, which compares with 23 
last week and 21 in the correspond
ing period of a year ago.

Dauphin" Lawyer’s Death.
Dauphin. Man., Dec. SI.—A. W. 

Sutherland, SI years of age, and a 
member of the law firm of Hardy & 
Sutherland here, was found dead in 
bis room shortly afternoon today with 
a bullet wound through the root of 
the mouth. The bullet had entered 

Pans, Dec. 31—An attempt to shoot the. brain, causing . death instantly. 
Premier Clemenceau was made today Tbe^reydler was found bpsjfle the dead 
by a Corsican named Benedetti, who man- and from all appearances the 
fired at him while he wah seated at a 0888 was one of deliberate suicide. The 
window of his house. deceased was a married man, and came

None of the shots struck the pre- “fre from Winnipeg about seven 
mler. M. Clemenceau, however, had a i”0”"18 ae°- The motive for the deed 
narrow escape. He. whs seated beside U un*co»n- 
the window, through which crashed 
two bullets from Benedlttl’s pistol. At 
the sound of the firing M. Clemenceau 
arose and opened the window. In 
the street an excited Individual bran
dishing a revolver and crying "Down 
with the tyrant; long' live the repub
lic.”

■*

-J SICILIAN CITY 
IS TOTAL RUIN

ISLANDS SUNK 
BY EARTHQUAKE

No Canadians in Earthquake
Ottawa, Dec.JANUARY- :ure 31—Earl Grey bai 

cetvefi. e cable from the British 
bassader to Rome, stating that the 
no record of Canadians there. iped flonds1909 r

Toronto Givee Aid.
Toronto, .Dec. *1. The board of con

trol today voted $6,000 to the earth- 
D , -r, , , , , -x III Quake sufferers in Italy. It was de-
Report That Lipari Group Has 8l2®dv to open a subscription ust, to

-, , ,,,, , T,, I which citizens will be asked to con-
Disappeared, With All 

Inhabitants

Shots Fired By Crazed Corsi
can Through Window of 

His House

Messina Wreckage is Full of 
Danger to Men Engaged 

in Work of Rescue

^RE your hands chapped,

k you “cold cracks” which open 
E and bleed when the skin is 
* drawn tight ? Have you a 
4 cold sore, frost bite, chil- 

1 blains, or a “raw” place 
gA which at times makes it 
Ml agony for you to go about 
pjl your household duties ? If 
llj so, Zam-Buk will give you 
ls^ relief and will heal the 
ipH damaged akin. Anoint 
KtE} the sore places at night, 

||f and if It is the hands, 
Egf wear a pair of old gloves 
Hll overnight. Z am -B uk*s 
H rich healing 
B will sink into the wounds, 
Hr end the smarting, end will 
« quickly heal.
Riwhifal heater- «oTshsukiksm tmrj

both

tribute.
5 yard, Polka Dot 
ent of plain Peau 
from 50c to $1.00 

ir yard

6iW. A. Macdonald Honored
Nelson, B. C- Dec. 31.—"W. A. Mac

donald, K.C., city solicitor, who is 
leaving the city to reside at Vancou-25ti MARK NARROWLY MISSED MULTITUDES IN DISTRESS 3 r^JSSTSSL^

________ I night at a large and representative
meeting of citizens. Mayor Taylor 

t- , n, , k , ,, • made the presentation on behalf of the
tQCh otOiy 0T Destruction in citizens and the address was Joined In

Italy is Worse Than Its
P j Trade and the Nelson club. Mr. Mac-
r reOeCeSSOr I donald leaves for the epaat tomorrow.

MANY PATHETIC STORIES
nrove, but trirtimed 

ind lace with rib- Assailant Declares His Aim 
Was to Secure Justice for 

Himself

. ■
Scientist Believes That Cata

clysm Was Caused By 
Subsidence

......... «0*
nsertion trimming I ~ 
iding at neck . .7»$ I “•?

>c
e of fine cambric, 
and beading and

............. ........................85*
in lacing of extra- 
. fine > edging in."
........................... $1.00
:d muslin, trimmed 
l and Valenciennes
...................     $1.25
V back and front,
Ÿ let in front and *
............... . .$2.00
th hemstitch frill,

TORN BY DOGS
Rome, Dec. SI.—The Vita states that ------------ | Rome, Dec. 31.—The commander of

a wireless message from the Strait of Young Lad in New York State Village the Russian cruiser Admiral Makar- 
Messina reports that the Dtp art Is- Falls Victim to Seven Vloioue off, which arrived at Naples yester- 
lande, a group of volcanic Islands to Brutes day with refugees from Messina, has
the Mediterranean, near the coast of j . given the following account of the
»«reof Be^ady.N.Y, Dec. 31.-A spe-
ÜLhSt toey mUBt lneV,taW TO" fet:

Estimates of the death roll of the I Mr- Mrs. John Res 14, of mil- has collapsed, but in many cases the
earthquake now cease to concern the!8* Çayc* * hamlet near this city, was outward shells remain standing, and
Italian people. It Is enough to know attacked this morning by seven vicious as a result/the general contour of the 
that the catastrophe is overwhelming. d°S*. and received Injuries which city is less changed than might be 
Figures would add nothing to the grief oauswl death. The lad had been sent expected. This is particularly true 
of the stricken nation nnr move to to a *tor« by his mother about 11 of the sea front. In spite of what 
greater efforts those unon whom the o cloclt and his Unless body was dis- has been said, the form of the strait 
work of relief and rescue has fallen cover«* about half aq bodr later, coy- of Messina shows little change, if any. Everv channel onen to*the government ere<^ with blood and being torn to The harbor Is filled with refuse of 
hL been utfiîzed te this end lS^ther Plece3 by the beasts. On! arm and every kind, and at one end lies the 
Mtlon! tove been OTlck to rome to one le* had been almost severed from wreck of a sunken steamer.
Hmdistance ev!n brfore f“ the body, his face was so terribly , Tt «impossible to give even a
aid went un Shto toadl of fuStlVM muUlate« that identification was dlffl- fa,nt ‘«ea of the desolation of the 
aia went up. amp loads oi iuguives _ chief of nollce of this r-itv scene. Every now and then we heardhave been carried out of the stricken™1,^ alltbedoes of the nlace save the crash of floors and walls falling
zone to Naples, Palermo, Catania and I f au tBe °oge 01 the Place save This constitutes the greatest danger
other porta and according to the min- I1""- ______________ to the rescuers. It Is not safe to ap-
ister of marine, rescue vessels to the I proach any standing masonry. Men
number of thirty-six are centered tog,.»,. n, ,,, , nnr n 1 from many vessels had narrow es-
the Strait of Messina and 60,000 sol- I ARI A||| ARi flrrral S capes, and I have seen several terrible
dlers ere being landed on the Tato UtlllflUlrlll /Il 1 LflLU accidents to the brave Italian soldiers
coast. rrn nntTiMi r> «nrr as who were doing more than their duty.

Most Important of all now is the III KJll I InH I.API I Al We tost no time In setting about the
question of living. Thousands of those ■ V Mill 1 lull U/ll 11 /Ils work of rescue. We established an
Whb èdckped ' th'e" falling walls and the _____ °Pen air hospital on the shore, where
sweep of the tide are starving and I I we received and treated a thousand
scarcely Authorities in london Express My°.

tog. The first thought has been to Different VlBWS OH the ^ «timatld the dlath^^t Messina

Subieet

port them to other places. London, Dec. 31—The British Em- I vessel shivered intermittently, as
More Shosks I pire Trust issues a statement wherein though shaken by some huge marine

The latest reports received at Rome it deals lengthily with Canadian se- monster, 
state that there have been many in- curltlea. A warning note is sounded > could relate pathetic stories wlth- 
termittent- shocks foHowlng he first, I concerning municipal extravagance, ont number. Under wreckage
to which greater part of the destruo- and the view is expressed, that unless elosed ln a sort of cubby hole, and
Hon Is attributed. The British warship greater caution is exercised In .spend- b*atn».Jt discovered
Minerva reported by wireless to Malta ing money which can be easily bor- ‘wo_littlel»blCT safe and uninjured,
that two severe shocks occurred at rowed, Canada may have to face a ?„uehto! vftthPîh!'
Messina last night. Prof. Rlcco, dl- financial crUls. At the same time the Lh^tbelr ctohM We SmM find n! 
rector of the observatory at ML Aetna, Trust declares that Canada gives as trace 0, the?rDM-ents who undoubted- 
states that his Instruments have re- good. It not better, opportunities than ]y |ogt tj,ejr ilyeB Tw’0 RUaatan corded forty-two distinct shocks after 1 any other country in the world, pro- 
the first,-hut that during $be last thlr- [vlded care Is exerclsgâJn the selection
teen RoUrs they have been almost mo- of lnvestmento. | A despatch, received from the obaer-
tloniess. ‘ .. .. • Canadian finantiNre- here Voice the vatory at Rlposto Says the centre of

Horrors at- Reggio disappointment said t* be felt In the the earthquake probably was In the
Palermo, Dec. 81—Reggio survivors I Dominion at the tijjHfftirent manner fai l sea to southern part of the stra'lt of 

are beginning to filter Into here. They which many applications from Canada Messina. The seismograph at Melito 
all tell the same-etery -of horror- to- (jrere-tregtedlu laOASgs a largb UUm- I cofatlnuCs ,ta register! light shocks, 
descrlbable. The experiences at Reg- fber of Issues arq now being prepared, Slgior SJancf. a distinguished scientist 
Klo were nractlcallv'thA same as at 1 and as there wllVW no difficulty in I attached to the Florence observatory,

^3.33

ssæjtss^æaiB » s*
fflrssstf» »Ktr; 11 <*§&**&■ ».« sa-js-rta ars*jj
stave • off starvation.. The station ever $200,000,000 of British moqsy^has disturbance.
master at Reggio says that lmmed- been Invested in ^Canada In 1908 In I ------------;----------
lately after the first Shock a chasm I public Issues. Tne .money went for IglTCD/Vni AttJ A.| Dili uiav
eighty feet wide was opened In the Dominion government, provincial and IN I bnUtiLUNIAL RAILWAY
earth. From this there gushed forth municipal issues, apfl also for cor- 
a flood of boiling water, some Jets of | P oration loans. e 
the spurting liquid rising to the
height of an ordinary house. Many I Vankleek Hill’s First Mayor, 
injured people who were to this vlcln- Vankleek Hill, Ont, Dec. 31.—«John |
Ity could not move away, and they Shields, Vankleek Hill's first mayor, is 
were horribly scalded by the flowing pdead, aged 88 years. " '
stream.

At Sbarre Superior, the survivors of 
the disaster aiirround everybody who

S?nd^IhiiItS,thê I wiIe of J- 3- Knglehart, chairman et 
God s name give us food, but the I ti,e Temlgkamlng and Northern On-
paasers-hy have no food to give. 1 tarlo Railway, died in the general 1 namax, wno is m tne city today, aald 

The village of Miaultano Is no more, hospital this morning, She had been there was not a shadow of foundation
Hundreds of dead bodies are decom- in poor health for ecme years. tor the report that he and other
posing to the streets Of this hamlet. I ---------------------- Maritime province capitalists were
Everything possible in the way of-re- Fatal Btabbinn Affrav after the Intercolonial railway,
lief Is being done at Reggio. Attempts . y. . „ i
are being made to seek and free those ,<TT1b ’ £?c' 31—A? « r™uH ,ot a ' 
who are still living, and the- bodies stabbing affray cm the G. T. F. near 
of -the dead are being covered with Notre Damn du Lac, Temiscouata
debrie The rescuers are forced to county, an Italian, name unknown, is Secretary Wilson Declares That Footguard themselves agatost toe on- another named Banitli is and Mouth Die.... i. Well Un-
ilaughts of hundreds of dogs. The h.eld waiting the coroner’s inquest dor Control
spring8 upon"a/l-comers. hUThey are Sensational Forgery Charge Washington, Dec. 31.—“I believe
being shot down as fast as possible. Quebec, Dec. 31—A big sensation ^eclared^eeretow of^As*

Many of the Injured appear de- was caused here by the arrest, on the rtcmlture Wltoon toAv nwant^to 
mented. One man who had but one charge of forgery, of George Atkinson, em?.toSfze, howeveÎTttkt we are let- 
arm came out of a ruined house and a well known commlaslon merchant of ting un to our Investigations verv started a ghastly dance. He cried Levis. The charge Is brought by Mr. sZiy^beüaure If we dTnot toreîS 
out that the whole thing was only a Davie, Of Levis, whose name was he countries might quarantine against the 
dream, that Reggio was safe, and that 1 claims, forged to a, cheque and drafts whole United States, as they are very 
his wife and children were uninjured I to the extent of some $10,000. suspicious of getting the infection.”
and peacefully sleeping to their beds, j ___________ . The department has had a force of

Burled in' Wreckage Montreal’. Li-ht 150 veterinarians and professional„ ___,, h I Montreal s vignt men engaged to the work of eradlcat-
Montreal, Dec. 31—The city’s con- lng the disease, the cost of which, 

that the bodies of Arthur S. Cheney, I wttn the Montreal Light, Heat It is estimated, will be fully half a
the American consul at Messina, and i and power company tor the lighting of I million dollars. The four states af- 
his wife are buried beneath the wreck- tJ>e clty streets expirés at midnight to- f fected are New York, Michigan, Mary- 
age of the American consulate there. 1 nlgllt_ No new contract has been land and Pennsylvania. The total 

Wretched Refugees made, but the company decided that number of animals slaughtered Is
Monteleone, Dec. 31.—Each tale some satisfactory arrangement can.be 3,606, valued at $88,268, of which the 

would seem to surpass the other to I reached In the meantime, 
hotror and misery, but the experiences
of a band of refugees from Messina I Cold Weather on Prairies,
end Reggio, who were on . theft agy | wlnnipeg, Dec. 31.—Yesterday’s big 
to Pa-lml. were afrrtrSMrato* b©yona atorm haa blown itself out, but left 
words. The Messina refugees sue jQW temperatures ranging from 32 be- 
ceeded in getting awaY -^Qm S1" low at .Regina to 20 below here and 
cillan coast in some boats. After a below at the head of the lakes, 
frightful experience In crossing the Tra|na are running on fairly good 
straits they landed on the Calabrian tlme_ though some engines have gone 
coast. Here they were met °y hag- dead trom the extreme cold. Blizzard 
gard refugees from Reggio and the con<jjtions apparently prevailed just 
various groups of unfortunates Joined I juat Bouth of the International bound- 
forces. Together they painfully climb- ary tor Northern Pacifie trains are 
ed the hills. At a certain point they I running several hours late, and report 
all turned to give a last look at the heavy drifts. Prospects are for a 
burning, city. They stood on the very cold new year, 
mountain side, plunged In despair. A 
young priest, who escaped from Reggio,
advanced towards the group, In all, , _ „„ _ _
some two thousand persona and bless- Seattle, Dec. 31.—During the past 
ed them. Then, turning towards Reg- twelve months of 1908, 24 murdors 
gio, he solemnly called down the bless- and 77 suicides are on record In the 
ing of God upon the desolate city. office of Coroner F. M. CarrolL The

"Peace to the dying," he cried, report brought up to_ date yesterday,
“Deace to the dead." shows nine suicide» 11 violent deaths

PMen, women and children knelt on andu21 deaths from other causes where 
the ground and raising their hands to a physician was not In attendance, but 
Heaven, prayed for the deliverance of no murder. Of the 77 persons, who 
the multitude. The band then took killed themselves during 1908, 27 tiiose 
üd Its broken and t'ollsOihe fnafch carbolic acid as the poison. The others 
to Palm!, where the refugees arrived used revolvers, various forms of poi- 
ten houra later in a torrential rain. son. hanging, gas and severing an ar- 
Two thousand had set out In the be- tery. Of the deaths caused by exter- 
glnnlng, but only five hundred ragged nal violence, nine werei caused In 
refugees and wanderers reached their street car accidents to Beattie. Of the 
destination. The others had succumb- other causes 23 met d^th as a result 
ed on the awful Journey and fallen of railway acnldents or beihg struck by 

bv *i,A wavside steam railway or interurban traînapowerless by the waysiqe. Forty-three cases were Investigated
. ____ . during the month of December up toVirtue commands respect even to • vesterdaybeggars’ garb—Novalla noon >esteraay.

Read essences
MraYetien of Portland says:— I 

“I consider it only my date to 
tell you of the great benefit 1 I 
have derived from Zam-Buk. My B 
hands were so sore and eracked 
that it was agony to pet them into 
water. When I tried to do so they 
would smart sod bum as if I had 
scalded them. I seemed quite suable 
to get relief from anything 1 pot on 
them until I tried Zam-Buk, and the 
halm succeeded when dl. die had 
failed. It closed the big «éfc» gave 
ease, soothed the inflammation, end in 
a vary short time healed my hands 
ocenpletely. X would, strongly 
mend it to anyone suffering from 
chapped or cracked banda It is a

Fire Insurance Chengs.
Winnipeg, Den' 31.—An Importent 

change affecting the tire insurance 
busines In western Canada will become 
effective with the advent of the new 
year. Under this the Board of Un
derwriters of Manitoba and the North
west will pass out of existence, and 
will be replaced by a western com
mittee of. the Canadian Fire Insur
ance Underwriters’ association, whose 
headquarters are In Toronto, and with 
which the western body has affiliated. 
The change has been deemed neces
sary in the beet Interests of the in
surance business of western Canada.

-

d Daughter 
Cared.

Mm Hattie Bertrand, Gakalmrg, Ont, 
rites :—"Zam-Buk is the best balm we

SSf have ever used. Every year lam troubled 
wilhchspped hands and anmand nothing 
ever seemed to heal them until I tried

Just at this time the premier’s foot
man, revolver In hand, rushed from 
the building and started towards 
Benedetti.

“Don’t fire,” shouted M. Clemenceau 
to the footman.

“Donft fire,” yelled the Corsican; "I 
have thrown away my gun.

Benedlttl then submitted to arrest. 
He claimed he was aggrieved at M. 
Clemenceau, who, as minister of the 
Interior, had refused him permission 
to launch a lottery scheme. In all, the 
man fired five shots at M. Clemen- 
ceau’s window.

Like the assailants of ' President • 
Fallieres and Major Dreyfua Benedetti 
characterized his act as merely a 
"gesture" designed to procure Justice 
for himself.

Ils and lace edging 
tnd 27 length; 6oc EwnyBok. ^It k^rprimng how quickly

creeks I My father has used it forscnaral 
alimente and injuries sod thinks there is 
nothing to equal it''

65d
s and embroidery 1
..A......................75< I

y, "wide embroidery
........................ $1.00 I

1 fine shadow em-
!........................$1.25
ion of shadow and I
! value ..... ,$1.75. .1
i low neck, short 1 

58 and 60 inch; 65$ I 
L tucked yokes, V 
eck and sleeves, 85$ 
ped wide linen lace 
I good value .. $1.00 
h tucked and inscr- 
V shape neck and I

^......$1.00
^eve, trimmed with 
m medallion . .$1.25 
[insertion yoke with 
I sleeves with bead-
L......................$1.35
muslin with short 
Idery and handsome 
p with very narrow

..$1,75
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RATIONS OF FLEET 
SENT TO SUFFERERS

Mb

TbrrmU. MS tea « tea * f~ t U*. Ten
Ol'toBrnT swiuIIbi wtteh an

U. S Supply Ship Promptly 
Dé patched on Errand of 

MercyFor License Reduction
Toronto, Dec. 81—Nearly two thou

sand Sunday school scholars In sixty- 
one conveyances paraded the principal 
streets of Toronto yesterday as a 
demonstration in favor of license re
duction. They were Cheered by a 
large crowd.............................................. ....

A
New York, Deç. 31.—The United 

States supply ship Celtic, which was 
to have met the returning battleship 
fleet," sailed-out of New" York harbor 

_ this, afternoon on an entirely different
Control of Sault Works mission, but without changing a single

Toronto, Dec. 31.—A special despatch Item of her cargo. She will go direct 
from Philadelphia says: Robert Flem- to Messina to give à million and a 
tog, Of London-and New York, Is the. half of navy, rations, tq the earthquake 
purchaser of the Lake Superior Cor- sufferers.
poration securities from Philadelphia The idea of changing the Celtic Into 
Institutions. It lp understood that Mr, a relief ship came to her commander, 
Fleming, who is well known from his Harry MOL- Huese, last night. It met 
prominence to Reading, Texas Pacific with thé Iffamédlàte approval of Rear- 
and other re - organizations years ago, Admiral CSasper F. -Goodrich, com- 
represents some very substantial Eng- mandant of the navy yard, Who 
gllsh and Canadian capitalists, who promptly communicated with the de
now control the Industry at Sault Ste. périment at Washington. Red tape 
Meals - was cut lrf a Jiffy, . on the ground of

humàntty. The necessary prepara- 
UlAITIJU/v UTUIO fie tkms were hurried at the yard,,and
tVAIIIraU ntWo ur the Celtic, with Christmas trees still

RACE TO SYDNEY
-———- - v ’ mas tree fbr the fleet—sailed late to-

THe CREDIT SKIN-CORE.

en-

-,/va/www^vwwwwww

ELLW00D
alone at the risk ' of their own lives 
saved IM pérsons. SUM, POULTRY ABD 1AW*

mu pmrooro
BuU Proof 

Chicken Proof 
,1, Fire Proof

m

tant Tablé $
ej--Goods and Staples V 

Prices during first ,IJ THE HICKMAN TYE 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Victoria, d. Ageata 
644-546 Tates St.Puget Bound*76 Daye Age forL* Her supplies will not be eaten by 

Australia , American sfaHors, but by suffering sur
vivors of the Calabrian and Sicilian 
disaster. V

In tfae face of the. overwhelming need 
of the Italians, the department Is con
sidering Its own men second. How 
they will be provided with food is 
something that will be considered later. 
.The navy department takes full re
sponsibility for this sudden gift of 
supplies belonging to the United States 
government to the Italians, without 
warrant of law. It prObably relies Up
on congress to approve of Its action, 
but the expectation Is th»t congress 
will be only too well pleased at tfrls 
evidence of Amerlôàn pluck and of 
the get-there qualities of the Ameri
can navy.

usâter down ••»•••••• q
......, per lb, ......

alencla per lb. 
»la per lb. .
, each •••*!•* 
a lag a, per 2b.....
incord, per basket 

Cape Cod, qt 
mut»

M to
Word is being awaited from Sydney 

\ of the arrival of the three sailing 
which left the Sound 76 days ago to 
race to the Australian port.. The zhipa 
are the schooner Inca, barkentine 

. James Tuft, and bark Olympic. None 
have made a smart passage, or they 
would have been heard from two 
weeks ago. The barkentine Amar
anth, known as a steady performer, 
arrived at Sydney from the Sound to 

' sixty days on her recent .. passage. 
Stackers of the Inca, James Tuft and 
Olympic expected that they would 
make their destination under sixty 
days.
V The Inca loaded at Ballar,d, finishing 
October 10, and leaving Port Towns
end three days later, after shipping 
crew. The James Tuft took cargo at 
Tacoma, finishing the same date as 
the Inca, and towing from. Tpwmsend 
-behind thé tug that took the Inca 
However, the weather was stormy out
side and the vessels -lay to Clallam 
tey until October 17. In the meantime.

Olympic, which loaded at Mukll- 
,.o and Bellingham, made ready for 
aea and passed out, Optober 17, a few 
hours ahead of her rivals.
«'The race Is of particular Interest In 
demonstrating the respective merits of 

-$be thfee rigs represented In this fleet.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREcraft

Minister Graham Bays Nothing Has 
Yet Been Determined—Mr. 

Peareon Makee Denial
;er lb. . iMMiiiMiia 

BJT lb. eeeeaee
Jordon, per lb. .
Caire per lb.

(

Before Buying
MOh .set.esssee se •; Ottawa, Dec. 31—In regard to the 

Halifax story that Maritime Province 
capitalists and MaoKenzie and Mann GROCERIES

lb. ••»888A&*88»8*« 
pw *b. . • •«AU'.»»»*men Torofato^ijT^re^Bnÿeharti I WQédham'^ye^thtog has"St bSro

^dC^hd ̂ inThTViÆS

are after the Intercolonial râHway, Hon.
lb. .#••••••• •• ^
ter lb. .. • •• ««ai.1 to .10
r P** , i... A )to.08

;
per i

....eeeeeee•••••
i, per lb. 
salt, per
sail, per 1U......... .. .18te
fresh, per lb. ...... .06 to.08
ish white, per lb. .. .08 to.1» 
ish red, per lb. . 
tolted, per lb. 49

per llx 45 to .30
* lb .08to.10
ppered. per lb........... .. 491$

per lb ■ • •.,.., 40

,13
or . Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
... 46 to ,08

431* Roman Catholic Church Burned.
31—The RomanMontreal, 'Dec.- 

Catholic church of 8t. Timothe, a 
small village near Valleyfield, was 
destroyed by tire today." The loss is 
$86,000 ; Insured for $36,000.

CATTLE PLAGUE40to43

COPA8 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CTwenty Years for Stabbing.

Little Valley, N. Y., Dec. 31—Mike 
Stampone was found guilty of mur- 
der In the second degree today and 
sentenced to not less than twenty 
years in the state prison at Auburn. 
Stampone stabbed a friend to death 
at Salaman on May 24th.

PreO. Box 4&
Meat and Poultry.
lb. e • • • e eeoo •###••• «08 tO .18

r lb. ............. .. .16 to .25
per lb. ................... .434* to .3»

quarter, tore ....1.35 tol.60
r quarter, hlnd.....L76 to 3,00
seed, per 1b. ....... .16 to a8
issed, per lb ....... 43 to.80
owla each ......... * LOO
per lb. .. .. i .38 to .86
per lb. live weight. 12* to .16 
reseed, per lb.

College Chess Championship
New York. Dec. 31—The tenth an

nual tournament of the triangular 
colleges chess league ended today with 
the university of Pennsylvania team an 
easy winner over Cornell, thé tri-col
lege champions of last year, who took 
second, and Brown last. The. final 
score was: Pennsylvania 7. Cornell 
314, and Brown lXn ■

U. 8. Troops Leave Cuba.
Havana, dec. 31—The first detach

ment of homeward bound troops from 
the United States Army of Pacifica
tion, which has been in Cuba since 
the establishment of the provisional 
goemment In October, 1906, sailed this 
afternoon for the Philadelphia navy- 
yard on the auxiliary cruiser Prairie. 
The detachment conetsted of- 887 ma
rines. The return of the American 
troops will continue at intervals until 
April 1, when It is Intended that the 
last of them shall have left the Island.

| electrification of Street BaUwaye
1,1a 1890 only a little more than 16 
ber cent, of the total mileage of the 
afreet and interurban railway systems 
Of the United States was operated by 
electricity. There were then 8,123 miles 
6f such lines. The total for 1907 was 
a little less than 29,000 miles, less than 
3 per cent, of which was opefated by 
power other than electric. Cables, 
Steam or animals were used on -6,861 
Kilos of line to 1890. By 1896 only 
Em miles were so operated, while the 
figures for last year are 776 miles. 
Electricity Is now used on mote than 
eg 000 miles of street and Interurban 

,Beee to the United State»*v within ten years the number of cars 
eped on so-called street car lines has 
increased from 56,772 to 86,204. This is 
twice the total number of passenger, 
baggage and mail cars used on the 
Steam railways of the country. Since 
1900 there has been an Increase of about 

• 11,500 in ihe total number of ears other 
than freight care used on the. steam 
railways, and an increase of about 23,- 
040 to the number of cars used on the 
street - car lines. Since 1897 the steam 
railway system- Me been' increased by 
about 43.000 miles and the others by 
about 23.900 miles. The capltel stock 
of the street railway systems now ex
ceeds $2.000,000,000, or more than double tlT capital of dll the street , and toter- 
lirban lines tea. years ago.TTalsur rril

to.
.76eased, each
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fe-eral government will pay two 
thirds and the states affected 
third.
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French Trbaty May Be Ratified.
London, Dec. 81—The Times’ Paris 

correspondent says there is reason to 
believe that Mr. Fielding will succeed 
to obtaining ratification of the Franco- 
Canadian treaty, and points out that 
If Germany also obtains the advantage 
of the Canadian middle tariff the value 
of the British preference will almost 
disappear.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
JAMES MCDONALD, deceased.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Chief Justice Slfton, dated the 20th 
day of October, 1008, notice Is hereby 
given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of said 
James McDonald, deceased, who died on 
or about the 23rd day Of January, 1908. 
are required on or before the First day 
of December. 1908, to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Boyle & Parlea 
of ' Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the executors hereto, their names, ad
dresses ‘ and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration; a,nd that after said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceeds to distribute the ssseta of 
the said estate amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1908.
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To every giauuate. ntuueuu. always ta
Vancouver Customs.

Vancouver, Dec. 31.—The customs 
receipts for the port of Vancouver this 
year were $3,904,382, of which $2,368,- 
391 was to duties on Imports, 
year's collections amounted to $3,196,- 
066, and those of 1906 to $2,069,539. The 
inland revenue receipts for the main
land district this year were $416,061, 

against $441,343 in 1907.

Ottawa Elections Expenses.
Ottawa, Déc. 31.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier’» expenses at the Ottawa election, 
with those of his running mate, H. B. 
McGivern, were $4,378.60, while those 
of the opposing Conservatives, Dr 
Chabot and T. Blrkett, were $4,059.

Customs Receipt»
Ottawa Dec. tl.—The customs re

turns of the Dominion for December 
show receipts of $3,876,090, as compar
ed with $4,098,066 for the same month 
a year ago. a decrease of $217,976. This 
Is the smallest comparative decrease 
since the depression set In.

Railways at Vancouver
Vancouver, Déc. 31—The Great Nor

thern and Northern Pacific purchases 
on False Creek, now about completed, 
aggregate $600,000 In value. C. A.EBEB&rg m

’states 16,000 miles: Southern States -wM not begin the .proposed enlarge- 
2.000 miles; and Western States, 6,600 ment of the depot here this year be- 

■miles. The capitalisation of the New ce^'e o£ the anticipated large touristSWafiKt WîiSSS ^VeelhibitiConneeni0not^>h action,

z % arteo,5^, ^thewhicth0onpeSt,ons would Interfere.

"X Wl»tiohFrid2?a *̂' C. P. R. Train Accident
Kiï MuT5ll0?or0ONrmT,r State Winnipeg, Dec. 31-Pas.e^er trato

Ne 91 met with an accident at Galt 
Lake last evening. The dining afad 
tourist cars left the track and rolled 
down a 26 foot embankment. One man"was killed, ChaS, Tatiby aged 40, 
of Omaha, Neb., en route to Vancouver. 
Miss Dewar, of Pembroke, Ont., was 

The cause of the accident 
broken rail.

Commerclà pitman, au* Gregg Short 
hand. Telegraphy. Typewriting (on th; 
six standard makes of machines), and 
language» taught by competent special
ists.
ti. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. 6CHJVEX B.A.. Vice-President, 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg ShorthsndL 
H G SKTNNElt. Pitman Shorthand

Beattie's Crime Record. Last
2108-9.5

7 8.3 9 44 8.2 
4 8.4 11 00 7.7
9 8.5 12 10 7.1 
6 2.7 7 25 8A 
2 3.9 1 55 8.7
10 5.2 8 26 9.0
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3113S.6.6
St. George’s School for Girls 

and Kindergarten
.....» » •

BOYLE & PARLEE, 
for the above-namedSolicitors

Executors.ime used Is Pacific S ta ndaxdT %OY. , 
th Meridian west It is counted ;

to 24 hours, from midnight to 
it The figures tot nef&ht serve , 
Ingulsh High Water front I$hW

ABOASBINQ AHD DAY 3CHOOI»
providing a sound education from the 
Kindergarten stage to the preparation 
for McGill University. Special class 
for little boys.

lzquos uoBin act, isoo.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Port Renfrew.

J. W. WILLIAMS, 
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. âSth, 1808.

Ml Johnson Street, 
pmnrcxFAX., urns, buttizl 

At Some Friday

nelght is in feet and tenths of a 
tbove the average level of the 
Low Wat 

ar. This 
than the datum to which the 
lgs on the admiralty chart Of 
a harbor are reduced.

Strike* in Germany
ighth annual J^^uJ^aîî'^howi»

Gerai1706. "affecting3’l6?246Jaes-

The e 
man Imper 
that
strikes in .T9D6, .----- _
tablishments, in which 683,639^ workers
-----  employed, of whom 272,218 were
actually strikers. The report states 
that only 61$ of the 3,328 strikes were

er in each month of 
level is half a foot Easter Term Opens January 6th.
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Northern Interior of B. C.
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Miners and prospectors going Into Tslkua, Omcnics cr Inglnccs Camps 

will find a full stook of mining tool» camp outfits .nd previsions at my 

ganoral store at ,Haz»lton. which I» th. hteid of navigation on th. Skssns 

Rivsr and headquarters for outfitt ing fer «bova pointa

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C
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VOL L NO. 212Women’s and Children’s Hate Reduced
to reduce our millineryChildren’s Dresses at Great Savings If the good values we have to offer this year receive the attention 

they merit this will be Our Greatest January Sale. We have 
been preparing for this carnival of value-giving for some time, 
and can assure you that we are convinced that this year’s sale 
prices are unusually good, in fact, we feel safe in saying that they 
are the best we have yet offered. The sale starts tomorrow at 
8.30 a.m. If what you want i$ not advertised, you will probably 
find it on some of the special tables, priced at an attractive figure.

WOULD FINANCE 
WATER PRO

Cost cuts no figure when we come
for this great sale.
WOMB N’S TRIMMED 

HATS, including model 
.and pattern hats, regular 
from $15.00 up. Januwy 

$5«vO
WOMEN’S TRIMMED 

HATS, worth fipm $10,00 
to $15.00. January Sale 

..$2.50
W O’M EN ’S TRIMMED 

HATS, worth from $5.00 
to $10.00. January Sale 
Price........................$1<56

A well assorted stock of Children’s Dresses, for winter wear, 
■ will be cleared at prices lower than the cost of the materials 
I alone. The dresses are for children of all ages and sizes. A few 
I very choice coats for small children also offered at great 
I reductions.

WOMEN'S OUTING 
HATS, worth to $5-oo. 
January Sale Price. .$2.50 

UNTRIMMED FELT 
SHAPES, were sold Tor up 
to $4.50. January Sale 
Price

:vh
CHILDREN’S $1.85 and 

$1.90 Dresses, January Sale

CHILDREN’S $2.25 and 
$2.50 Dresses, January Sale
Price ........................   -$1«35

CHILDREN'S $2.75 and 
$3.00 Dresses, January Sale
Price ........... ...............$1.65

DRESSES, January Sale 
............ ........................$1.60

CHILI IREN’S 50c and 65c 
Dresses, January 
Price

Sale Price 1 English Financiers' I 
jvz to Install the Sooke 

System

Sale ....50*
CHILDREN’S" SAILOR 

SHAPES, were up to $£-5°- 
January Sale Price. .$1.00 

CHILDREN’S HATS, bear
skin, silk and velvet, regu
lar up to $3.50. January 
Sale Price................50*

Price ------, to .......... 25*
I CHILDREN’S 75= and $1.00 
■ Drèsses, January Sale

...50*

■
Price

Price .
CHILDREN’S $1.10 and 

$1.25 Dresses, January Sale -
Price ...................................75*

CHILDREN’S $1.50 AND $1.75 
Price ............................................

OFFER BEFORE C

Barrister Explain, 
of Recent Mission t| 

Old CountryWomen’s Costumes at Great Reductions
very generous, and on 1 We never carry anything over in tins departmen^ we tiways^art^the quickly. The reductions

Thc SS good, S fact these bargains are the kind that come but

* I seldom A

!
•>

Men’s Suits at January Sale Pricesb That a syndicate of Engllsl 
lata la ready on certain specll 
to construct the pipe line frl 
Lake to Victoria and the I 
cessary works in connection I 
to connect with the city's wj 
distribution system is the red 
City Barrister W. J. Taylor I 
to the city council yesterday 
at a meeting called to hearl 
of an agreement which the 
enter into with the CanadiaJ 
Limited, should the propositi 
latter be accepted by the pi 

The negotiations which M 
carried on in the old counts 
he returned on Tuesday nl 
the outcome of long discuss! 
city council during the past! 
Taylor went to England td 
touch With ‘financial men wl 
of securing some proposltlol 
Victoria could proceed witti 
Jecfc of going to Sooke lake I 
larged water supply sanctiol 
last civic election when a d 
was taken on the matter, 
suit of his trip Mr. Taylor 
agreement with a company I 
Canadian Agency, Limitd 
agree meat was submitted td 
ell yesterday. Nothing del 
decided upon, the meeting 
formal, and Mr. Taylor d 
the only, course open for t| 
Incoming council, if they cd 
proposition at all, is to sud 
erendum to the electors, gl 
the opportunity of saying vd 
terms proposed by the 
Agency, Limited, shall be a 
rejected. If the electors del 
cept the terms as set fort 
agreement submitted by a 
application will then have d 
to the legislature for powd

Of more than ordinary interest will be this sale of Mens Suits. The reductions açe 
I most meritorious goods, garments that are the foundation of our Mens Clothing business, 

one of the brands we carry and the others are just as well known, and cquaHy as good. You 
natty dressyTuit, Tsuh ïhkt will please you, and one that will look well on you, at any of the prices mentioned

below.

CM
$22.50 and $25.00 Tailored Suits for $7.50

PLAIN TAILORED SUITS, most of these 
with long semi-fitted coats and skirts, finished with 
bias fold, made up in good cloths, nearly all plain 
colors. Well made and good fitting, the cloth alone 
would cost this much, regular $22.50 and $2500. 

January Sale Price ....................................................$7.*w

$27.50 to $35.00 Costumes for $13.50 
A BEAUTIFUL HAND-TAILORED COSTUME for 

this price, it hardly seems possible, yet it is true. No 
tailpr or dressmaker can make costumes any better 
than these are made, and very few will make them 
for anywhere near this figure, which is for the suit 
complete. A good assortment of styles and cloths, 
regular sale prices $27.50 to $35.00. January Sale 
Price ..»•«>.••* »..*.•••• ....................................

Misses’ Suits Reduced .
A LOT OF MISSES' SUITS, «.tty style, made up ta very attractive tweed. a»d plan, cloth., these .mta we^ 

$20.00 to $30.00. January Sale Price................................................*.............. ....................................... ............ ..

r Model Costumes, were $55.00 to $85.00, Now,$25.00
OUR HIGHEST GRADE GARMENTS, most of them 

models, of which we have only one to sell, limited in 
quantity, but of the very highest quality. New York 
and Paris models or copies of models, our very best 
garments, every one possessing the merit of =x=*u" 
siveness and individuality. Regular $55.00 to $85-00 
Costumes. January Sale Price ..................... ...$25.00

are made£
$12.50 to $15.00 Suits for $9.45 

DRESSY, NICE SUITS, made of good quality tweeds 
and worsteds in attractive patterns. A good assort- 
ment at this price and some very fine garments, 
regular $12.50 to $15.00. January Sale Price..,*».*»

$15.00 to $20.00 Suits for $11.45 
SOME DANDY SUITS in this lot, including a quan- I 

thy: of the “Fit-Rite” Brand. These garments have I 
an enviable reputation for fit, finish and general ex- 1 
cellence. These suits are good enough to please 
any man, no matter how particular he is. Regular _ 
$15.00 to $20.00 Suits. January Sale Price... •$**•**

$8.50 to $12.50 Suits for $6.45 
GOOD SERVICEABLE SUITS, made of strong 

tweeds, and' worsteds, regular $8.50 to $12.50*
Sale Price ................................................. ............V6'45

$22.50 to $30.00 Suits for $15.45 
OUR VERY BEST LINES, the highest grade suits we 

carry are included in this lot. “Fit-Rite” garments 
and other first-class makes in all the very newest 
cloths, made up in the best styles. You can be well 
dressed, in fact perfectly dressed at small cost if you 
take advantage of this sale. Regular $22.50 to $30-P° _ 
suits. January Sale Price...................................$15.45

V;

$37.50 to $50.00 Costumes for $18.50 
These are the next lower grades garments that sold 

high as $50.00. They are beautiful examples of 
artistic tailoring, possessing all the merits of the 
higher priced lines, but not being quite so elaborate 
in finish. They are made up m handsome fancy 
Tweeds and Rich Plain Venetians and Broadcloths 
in all the best colorings.^ Regular $37-5° to 15°-°° 
costumes. January Sale Price ..........................$ia.ou

as

$2.50 Men’s and Women’s Footwear $2.50
The first day's selling of out last sale created a new record in the Shoe Department. » values will do it

1 “e°M£gd «.‘mat S? SÊ oM^ta “

I “Sci KID LACED^OOTS,p.ata .oeA Good-

1 year welt soles, American manufacture, broken sizes^ sizeS( reguiar $6.00! January Sale Price ..,,..$2,50
1 regular $5-50. January Sale Price ....................$2.50 WOMEN’SGUN METAL CALF BUTTON BOOTS,
I MEN’S GUN METAL CALF BLUCHËR CUT plain toes, broken sizes, regular $5.50, Edwin C
I BOOTS, smart toes, medium weight soles, 5 t° * Burt’s make. January Sale Price..................fJWW

only, regular $5.00. January Sale Price............$2.50 WqMEN>s VICI- KID LACED OR BUTTON o

Sale Price ...... ............................................. ...$2.50 January Sale Pnce .....................................

Wonderful Savings on Dress Goods
The Dress Goods Bargains are unusually good this time, probably the best we have ever offered Jurt thinkof 

I buvine- $1.25 goods for 25c; $2.00 goods for 50c, and $3.00 goods for 75=, yet these are some of the bargains that 
1 ^,15 saie offers you. Space does not permit us mentioning these lines in detail—we just give you a rough 1

of what we have-. . -

■

Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices
$8.75 to $10,00 Skirts, for $3.90

SOME NICE SKIRTS in this offering^splendid styles
doths'in Almost desirable colors, some of the best 

bargains in this lot, regular $8-75 to «10.00. January
Safe Pridfe ..i*. ................. ..................

$11.50 to $14.50 Skirts, for $5.75 
SOME OF OUR BEST SKIRTS included in this lot, 

rich Venetians and panamas in different colors, made 
up in the very latest styles, very handsome dressy 

" skirts, regular $11.50 to $14.50. 'January Sale 
Price ............. .................... *..................... $5.7» I

$4,00 to $4.75 Skirts, for $1.50
A QUANTITY OF SKIRTS, made of panatria, lustres 
' and tweeds, colors, cream, red, navy, brown, black, 

and mixtures in tweeds some are pleated styles, 
some with foljs, regular $*QO to $475- 
Sale Price, ................. . .............. .. .........* * •v*,DV

4
„ . Wt, which t
feed by the Canadi

_______ _ per A. M. Oumpl
and" P. CSarlton Fry, seci 
the outcome Of Several 
which Mr. Taylor had with 
cipals of the company. T 
ment is as follows:

The Proposition

>

_ $4.50 to $6.75 Skirts, for $2.56
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF SKIRTS, made of 

panamas, Venetians, vicunas and other cloths, in a 
good assortment of colors and made up m_the best 
styles, regular $4.50 to $6.75. January Sale Pnce, $2.50

An agreement made the 
of December, One thou: 
hundred and eight; betwee

The corporation of the C 
toria, British Columbia t 
tion duly incorporated and 
a Municipal Corporation 
by virtue of the laws of tl 
of British Columbia, In thi 
of Canada (Hereinafter rei 
“The City Corporation) of t 
and* the Canadian Agency 
Corporation duly Incorpora 
ing to the Companies Acl 
United Kingdom (hereinafl 
to as “The Agency, which 
shall include Its successl 
signe) of the other part; i 
City Corporation is desirol 
ing arrangements for the c 
of the works hereinafter 
and has agreed with the 
carry out the same upon 
hereinafter contained; No^ 
by agreed by and between, 
hereto as follows, that Is t

L This agreement Is cot 
the same being duly ratifil 
law of the City Corpora 
submitted to and approved 
ratepayers of the City od 
of a referendum bylaw o 
and upon such bylaw and! 
ment being «July recognised 

" and validated and thel 
powers being conferred ud 
Corporation and the Agej 
Legislature of the Provind 
Columbia on or before tl 
of April, One thousand nl 
and nine or such later data 
Corporation and the Ad 
agree.

2. If the said bylaw shaj 
and legislative ratification 
as aforesaid the Agency 
all reasonable despatch 
cause to be prepared to tl 
of the Engineers as hearelnq 
retailed plans and specif 
the construction, building! 
down of a complete systa 
pipes together with all I 
and other works as may J 
for the purpose of con 
water of Sooke Lake in 
of Sooke. Vancouver Isld 
existing water distributif* 
the City Corporation, 
and specifications shall sW 
way-leaves consents, 
licenses which It Is neced 
venlent to acquire andl 

aforesaid 1 
consents,

sr January Prices on Women’s Coats
TWC Sale nrovides the chance to buy Women’s Coats for less than it cost the maker to produce them. We 

boughî mosi of our coats away under the regular prices and now wè offer them at reductions from these special 
prices. Such coat bargains as these are not to be had every day.

r LValues Up to $3.00, for 75* 
HERRINGBONE SERGE differ- ~ 

ent colors, diagonal serge navy 
and browns, costume cloths in 
plain colors and fancy patterns, 
chevron stripes in the best 
shades, striped cloakings, and

coating serges, seventy- • 
two pieces in all, worth from 
$1.25 to $3.00.Sale Price ...75*

BLACK DRESS GOODS, worth 
$1,25 and.$1.50, for ...

Values Up to $2.00 for 50* 
PANAMAS in navys and browns, 

diagonal serge in various colors, 
chevron stripes different colors, 

els hair doth, ‘voiles in 
browns, navys and greys, also 
some cloakings full fifty-four 
inches wide, forty-eight pieces in 
all, regular 75c to $2.00, January 
Sale Price..............50*

BLACK DRESS GOODS, worth 
75c to $1.25, for

I Values Up to $1.25 for 25*
I TWEEDS, in dark and light mix- 
I turcs, black and white checked 

material, black and white striped 
goods, panamas in navys and 
browns, suiting in navys, browns 

1 grey, in all there are fifty-one 
pieces of colored goods, ranging 

I in value from 50c to $1.25. Jan- 
uary Sale Price *.....................

I BLACK DRESS GOODS, worth 
40c to 75c, for................

m
r

I
WOMEN’S COATS, regular 

$35.00, $40.00 and $45.00. Jan
uary Sale CA
Price............. I v#wv

WOMEN’S COATS, regular 
$25.00, $30.00 and $32.50. Jan
uary Sale 
Price......................

I WOMEN’S COATS, regular 
$18,50, $20.00 and $22.50. Jan-

..... $7.50
some

$12.50r 25*

4—r .75*! 50*25*ivFt m.\

Women’s Raincoats for Little MoneyFine Values in Staples for This Sale
samokîtitKtarL’aTmpIct.0 Yraoiito"S“mmi"? m”«‘c°eÏ5i5Cta”tti”t|te|)artme«t durieg this sale.I A lot OF RAINCOATS, made ol haptonatta aid 
BLEACHeI) SimETIN<^Iwo yards wlda, a splendid FANCY

$ $7.50 to $10.50 Raincoats, for $3.75
THESE COATS at this price are less than you would 

pay for the materials. They are made of good 
quality heptonette in shades of fawji and grey. They 
are seven-eights, and full length coats in the semi- 
fitted and loose back styles, some having belts and

$13.50 to $22.50 Raincoats, for $8.75

f.
dressy pleated back. Well made coats and good de
sirable styles, the regular values were from $7-50 
$10.50. January Sale Price ......................... .. .$3.75

|2.50 Fancy Waists 
$2.75
$3.00

75mm
*•4 * • ••••*•!• •,#,* •

:■

f 1* 15 Fancy Blouses
$2.25 75c50c75c Fancy Blouses 

$1.00 
$1.50

for Women\ for Womenfor WomenLI Some of our best grades are included in this offering, the fine delaine 
and challic waists, lustres in plain arid fancy, fancy spot panamas, some 
pretty white muslins, in fact plenty pf all kinds to choose from for all sea
sons of the year. -, - 'g|i| ’ -
CH ALLIE WAISTS, light, med- H 

ium. and dark colors in choice 
designs, regular prices $2.50 and 
$3.00. January Sale Price, $1.66 

MUSLIN WAISTS, some very 
dainty waists, prettily trimmed, 
worth $2.50 to $3.00. January 
SeIc Pnce • •-«.■»••••**••

CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 
trimmed with, silk embroidery 
and fancy braids, worth $3.-75 
and $3. January &le Price, $1.66

A rare assortment this—some of the best waists that we ever °^=r=^ 
price are in this lot. Handsome lustre waists in white and colored, 

pretty flannelettes in choice designs, fancy delaines and challies, also a
few plain ones and white muslins. ____
CREAM LUSTRE BLOUSES, DELAINE BLOUSES, fancy

with embroidered fronts and delaines in pretty designs, also 
trimmed with silk braid, regular plain colors, regular $2.00 and
$2.00 and $3.25. January Sale $2.25. January Sale Pnce. .75*
Price.......................................75* MUSLIN BLOUSES, dainty

CHALLIE BLOUSES, in good , blouses trimmed with fine laces 
designs in all the best colorings, and embroideries, regular $1.75
regular $2.00 and $2.25. January to $2.25. January Sale Price, 75*
Safe Price .................................75* COLORED LUSTRE BLOUSES

FLANNELETTE . BLOUSES, in pretty fancy patterns-, also
nice designs in the best flannel- plain lustres m all colors, regu
ettes, regular $1.75 and $2.oa far $1.75 to $2.25. January Sale
January Sale Price  ...............75* Price

! Just think of it, a Blouse for 50c and a good one at that. In this lot are 
blouses of ah kinds and colors, blouses for summer, blouses for winter, silks, 
cambrics, flannelettes, ginghams, flannels, infact anything that you want you 
will find in this' lot.
SILK BLOUSES, worth $1.50.

January Sale Price..................
MUSLIN BLOUSES, in white, 

some very nice waists, daintily 
trimmed with lace and embroid- 

■ cry, regular $1.00 and $i.2jj.
I January Sale Price..........  . .50*
I MUSLIN BLOUSES, in colored 
I pretty designs, in white and 

colored grounds, regular 75c to 
I $1.25. January Sale Price. .50*

I at this

COLORED LUSTRE WAISTS, 
in browns and navys, some 
tailor made styles, regular $2.50 
and $3. January Sale Price, $1.00 

FANCY LUSTRE WAISTS, 
fancy figured lustres, nice pat
terns and all colors, regular 
$3.50 to $3,00. Sale Price $1.00 

. FANCY FLANNEL WAISTS, 
good weights in fancy and plain

s5“,l"&75“d$^oo 6

the purpose 
-vay leave®, 
licenses together with tm 
described In the said pla 
flcations are hereinafter : 
"the «aid work.”

GINGHAM BLOUSES, fine qual
ity of gingham in checks and 
plaids, regular $1.00 and $1.25. 
January Sale Price ........50*

FLANNELETTE BLOUSES, ‘ 
good weight flannelettes in nice 
patterns, regular 75c and $1.00. 
January Sale Price................ 50*

DJELAINE BLOUSES, in fancy 
patterns, a variety of colorings 
and designs, regular $1.00 and 
$1.25. January Sale Price. .50*

E
50*1,1

F
f Included in CI 8. As soon as the sal 

specifications are approve 
shall forwlth take all s 

be necesary to acqui
m..

$1.00 WM? ■any such lands and wai 
sents, rights, licenses 
The- cost of acquiring 
such lands way-leave 
rights, licenses, and pow 
said shall be treated ai 
‘,‘the said works,”
.. *. The Agency shall 
necessary provide or r 
^provided all moneys foi 
of such lands and wa; 
sents, licenses, and pox 
all moneys, labor, suppli 
materials, articles and 
proper and efficient ca 
the said works and shal 
sonable despatch procur

;

I: .75*
rA

f
SSeMEN'S SOc UNDERWE

WOOD MIXTURE SHIRTS AMD DRAW- 
ihlrta double breasted, regular price, per

„.8S*

-,I HEAVY 
ERS, sh
garment 50c. January Saie Price

U MEN’S 80c UNDERWEAR, 35c
HEAVY wool mixture shirts and-draw

ers shirts double breasted, regular price, per 
Garment 60c. January Sale Price ...................... 36*

!

(Continued on Pié,i
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